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) the earth F

-

utterly destroyed their rented

esday night brought to five the n
:laimed by fire in the communil

Two Careers Won't Mix

Only solace to be
by the grief-st

TChOOI parents in this

tragedy was in th,

\ppeal
4 ark
the Plymouth

Philip H. Power, Publisher

Rev. Schweitzer Finds

ir-old brother, Timothy, in a I

.L
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Seventy-ninth Year No. 37

er's words, "It
' The sudden explosic

Leaves

City Gets

have taken us all.
t

011 heating imit in the

of the James Grady n

Added

at 40181 Joy Rd. in

Local

tl

Pulpit

Services

Future Of City
Is Up In The Air

James, 9; Dannie, 7, Jannie ,

Marie , 6, Timothy, 4, anct
Glenda Stle, 2.

The election is one of the
most important in recent years
since tt includes the bond.issue,
a recmest for renewal of a five
mill levy for an addltiogal five
yoars and electioo of three
trustees.

The five-mill levy is a

As the father fought fran- ,

tically to extinguish the flames
himself,

Mrs. Grady (Jac-

quellne)

raced

upstairs to

Plymouth is up in the air--

use';, the report showed-.-and

literally.

not much can · be -done wi.h

to budget wisely,»CityManager
Richard Blodgett 'explained,

this to improve a tax base.

-and I think we have accom-

of the Canton and Plymouth

personal study and was given

t,hich expired with the 1966

in a special meetlng with the

tal It will not increase the

Ing to the call of an alert City Commjssion last Monday

millage and is merely arequest
for a renewal.

neighbor, the realization that

evening.

two children still were trapped
in the blazing home caused the

As part of their work as

"If the city is to remain in
its

present confines of two

square miles, there must be a
full scale re-zoning of property, to maintain a balance
dential property.

been able to keep the budget
Here are some of the new

one for the new high school for

in high rise apartments and

which only tax-paying electors

presented their findings in one

switch much of the present

have been approved for the

residential property to light

coming fiscal year:

are eligible to cast a vote.

Bo•Ed President Gerald Fts-

searcktior them.

Net,0bors forcibly restrain- of the most fascinating reports

ed Gtady, who later was treat- heard in a long while.

cher emphasized that the bond

ed at Wayne County General

issue, with other financing re -

Hospital for severe arm burns

quired for the total five-year
facility program--1967-1971--

will not require more than a

and then released.

"If the people of Plymouth
want to retain their quiet, 11ttle
•city of homes'

All furniture and personal

face

a real

they will

task'·,

the

beloogings were destroyed, and report stated. "The quiet and

'#There is only one alter-

a full Ume basis. (He already

native", the report went on,
or

ts on the staff but has worked
only a few months).

surrounding

A sprinkler system for City

and make the

Hall and better lawn main-

" and that is annexation
unification with
communities

since the fire the parents and
children have been staying with

beauty can be retained--but at

present city the core of the

an awful cost."

area."

The report pointed out that

Claiming that their study un-

He also pointed out that for

relatives. Meanwhile, friends
and strangers alikehaverallied

there is no room for develop-

covered the fact that the Ply-

1967 the bond re®irement can

to their Support to offer cloth-

ment in the city and the way

mouth housewives do most of

be met with no increase in the

ing, furniture and money to to grow is in the air.

one mill increase in the school

tax levy for facilities (7.30
to 8.30 mills).

total school tax levy from the
•,We feet we must assure

the voters that this bond issue
will not bring any Increased

millage for 1967," he stated,
4.

aid them in a new start. •'
Funeral services for Dannie

current 26.95 mills.

Beyond that it could require

shopping centers and patronize

the downtown area only for

and Timothy were held Friday
at the Schrader Funeral Home,
with Brigadier Ernest Hammer ,
of the Salvation Army offic-

lating. Burial took place in

A paint shop for the DPW

their purchasing at the large

There is less than five

For Your

Reading

•'odds and ends", the students
recommend two things to bring
about survival.

They, were:

1.Construction of an over-

pass to eliminate

the Main

a one mill increase and we're

Riverside Cemetery.

not even certiln that we'll have

By strange coincidence, in
1 neighborhood only minutes

Community

2. Develop an area of specialty shops in the Kellogg Park

away from where the Gradys

Bulletin Board .... Page 2-A

area.

to take that step in another
year."

Fischer also indicated that

Uved, another fire had claimed

* M,I- Turn To Pi. Two

three lives only three months

Call Public

and one day before.
That was the Feb. 8 fire

Pleasure
Canton Votes

On Aria Study ... Page 2-A
Womeng Nows

Page. 4-5-A

Church N.ws ....

Page 6-A

Editorial Page .... p.9.9-A

* Ple•- Tum To Page Two -

Street railroad crossing.

continue his court struggle to
Charter ts unconstitutional.

The clash in his two careers
came to a head during the past

week when he rejected a transfer under the ordinary practice
of the Methodist Church in

s w itchi ng assignments every
few years.

«Despite the fact that I have

garage.

POLICE DEPARTMENT-No
increase in manpower this year,
but greater emphasis on training and education. Two walki.
talkie units forbetterand
quicker communication.... a

radar printer attachment to eliminate arguments over violaUon tickets .... provide

polaroid

cameras for police cars so that
officers canprepare more complete reports.
FIRE DEPARTMENT-Two
special walkie-talkie units for

served for three years in Plymouth and a transfer was about

duet Rev. Schweitzer ex-

plained, 9 felt that I had a

deep obligation to the people

MEET THE WINNER: Mrs. Eber Readman;

wife

of popular Burroughs official, is showr1 here

with

water color that won first prize in Won,derlarid Art
exhibit. She is a student of Sister Mar y AncJeline
at Madonna College.

Civic Dinner To }101nor

Plymouth's Lord ZVia yor
A big civic dinner, the like

of which the City af Plymouth

minized fire suits that will

additional

Forum to honorthe Lord Mayor, nasium.
of Plymouth, England, during

enable firemen topenetrateinto
1200 degree heat for rescue

week of July 4.

entertainment to

work.

a street improvement program
at a cost of $200,000 that will
include the following improve-

On Parking

ments --

Advisability of creating a
Municipal Parking Authority to

the Meeting House on Thursday evening, July 6 with civic,
industrial and business leaders
in attendance, along with the
British Counsel and his staff.

Originally, the Forum had

Widening of Harvey Street

planned a luncheon meeting,

between Ann Arbor Trail and

but because of the importance

Penniman.

of the visitors, it was decided

study long-range needs for

Widening of Main Street be-

to switch to an evening affair.

parking flcilities in Plymotth

tween Ann Arbor Trail and

Senator Philip A. Hart is

¥111 be discussed at a public

Burroughs Ave.

6&

The session has been called

jointly by Carl Pursell, prest-

Widening of Ann Arbor Trail

being extended an invitation to
deliver the main speech and

from Hamilton to C&O Rail-

among others to be invited for

road.

short remarks are Senator

·

dent of the Chamber of Com-

Widening of South Evergreen

merGe; CIty M-ger Richard

from Penniman to Ann Arbor

Blodgett; Harold Fischer,

Trail.

chairman of the Plymouth Area

Widening of Goldsmith from

Planning Commission, and

Sheldon to Lena and Lena to

Ralph Lorenz, chairman of the

Junction.

present Parkil Committee.
It is scheduled for 7.30 p.m.

Aside from ttls, the street
cleaning program will be

in the City Commission chain-

stepped up with a cleaning of

bers at City Hall.

•11 streets at least mee a month

t·

William Brown, former

and the major streets three

mayor of Ann Arbor and a

times each week.

untiocally recognized expirt in
the field of munictpal parklig

matters, has accepted an lnvitation toattindand participate
in the ditussion.

He will be accompanied by

Strat Brown, also of Ann Arbor,
who ts an authority

00 reve-e

aspicts of thipirking slt-lon.
All interested residents of the

comm:mity arilnvitedtoattend.
4

.

BUILDING DEPARTMENT-

1 GOVERNOR CONTRIBUTES: First contribu or to the "Michigan

Pennies for Vietnam" campaign was Governor C eorae Romnev. The
program is an origination of the Michigan Jaycees who hope the state's

school children will contribute $185,000 in penr1ies during Michigan

Week to enable construction of a children's hospit,al in Vietnam. Proiect
committeemen shown here with Gov. Romney ar·e, from left to right,

David Penney of Detroit; Gov. Romney; State Jayc
Smith of Plymouth, and Robert Williams of Detroit

Installationof asystematic
housing code inspection and put-

ting the new zoning ordinance
into effect

SIDEWALKS-Concentrate oc

the regular program on the
southeast side d the city.
STREET UGHTING-Add six

lights to Ne• lengland sub-

division and improve lighting
* Ple- Turn To h.• Two

•Not only do I feel an obllgation tothepeopleof Plymouth,
but also to the numerous other
cities whase charters could be

affected as a result of our case

here in Plymouth. So, feeling

that way, I notified my supertors
in the Church that I could not

accept a transfer and planned

to remain in Plymouth on a
voluntary location.
•Frankly•, he said, •I am out
job.'

try--at least not at this time.

his visit to the Centennial the
The affair is to be held at

removal and four new rollers...

the charter controversy.

spon- af work and am looking for a

sored by the . raycees on July

better communication...alu-

bring folks to the downtown
area in the evenings.

of Plymouth to carry throughon

never has seen before, is being Fourth and the Home P roducts
Rev. Schweitzer made it plain
planned by the Businessmen's Show at the hilgh schc)01 gym- that he is not leaving the minis-

And, as an added incentive,

DPW-One new plowfor snow

meeting Wednesday, May 17.

will be the bil& paradLe,

the study cited the need of

Conference

-

tenance.

Methodist

prove that the Plymouth City

An assistant City Manageron

industry.

First

a •voluntary location• and will

balanced.'

services andimprovements that

of Prof. William

t e r at the

Church under what is termed

general income increased

•'to concentrate the residents

members

As a result he is giving up
his positionas Associate Mints-

•Out budget is $299,000
higher than a year ago, but our

$257,000, and thus we have

It is sug-

life.

plished a great deal in the way

between industrial and rest-

gested," the report continued,

ter of the gospel with political
:

of new things.

father to try to re-enter to Glaser's class, the students

But the big proposltion ts the

Peter Schweitzer has found that
he can't mix a career as minls-

$1,592,712 which has been
adopted for the coming year.

•We have made every effort

to direct them to safety. Dan- reached by a special group of
nle and Timmy didn't make it. students from the University
Even as' fire fighting Imits of Michigan followinga 13-week

the C ity Commission, Rev.

calling for expenditures of

acres available for any type of

•waken her children and try Thiss is the conclusion

After serving little more
than a month as a member of

are reflected in the budget

The future or the City of

Township were hastlly respond-

renewal of an operating millage

Many new services and im-

provements for the general welfare of the City of Plymouth

Griffin and Governor George
Romney.
Other events during the week

Postal S erv ices

LimitedIMEly30
No window

servi,=es or

deliveries, e xcept s peclal
delivery, will 1 bepr ovlded

by the Post 0€flce

D epart-

ment on Me·morial

Tuesday, May
dance with

Day,

30 in iiccorholt-

normal

day operation rs. Ma dll

will

be collected and disp atched
on holiday sc 'hedules, and
lobbies will

be kep t open

to provide ac Xess

b o lock

boxes, the deposit

of mail

and use of automatic stamp

dispensing

He admitted, however, that
should the right kind of a job
come along, he would consider
such a move. -

Meanwhile he is waiting fora
ruling of the Supreme Court
on the City's appeal of his case.

If the Court fails to uphold Judge
Baum's opinion, there is every

likelihood that Rev. Schweitzer

would be forced to resign his
seat on the Commission and

his battle would be lost.

He won the first round Jin

this struggle to prove the un-

constitutionality of the Charter
when he brought suit against
the City and JudgeVictor Baum,
of Circuit Court, rendered the
opinion that the limitatloo

placed
eqlapmeni t.

on candidates
for public
-

* Please turn to page 7

Township's 140th Binhday

Trustees To 1Qe -Live History
ial birthday meeting.

The Plymouth Township officials
are going to re-live a page of his-

USL

tory on Thursday evening, May 25,

shcirt

The festivities will open with a
business meeting after which

at Ralph Garber's barn on North

Fei rris

Territorial Road.

tor y

To commemorate the Township's
140th birthday, the Trustees are go-

Col

ing to hold a regular meeting in the
old barn where the Township was
started on May 25, 1827.
The barn has withstood the rigors

E. Lewis, Professor of His-

at Henry Ford Community

lege will delivet the Birthday

ad< iress.

To mark the occasion folks are
ask:ed

hor se
kl-

to make the trip in an old

and buggy where at all possi-

Any old method of transporta-

of time and the original structure

tion will do - but the horse and

now will be enshrined with the un-

buggy is most desired.
%1'

I

Page Two Section A

.
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Canton Votes On Unification Study Tuesday,

fEntire Township Will Be Included In
Canton Township's inclusion

ference glve a detailed ex-

in the governmental unification

study proposed forthe Plymouth

seven- man board voiced out-

at their regular meeting May

community and its environs ap-

right approval of having the

9, but deferred definite action

pears headed for approval when
Tuesday night, May 16.

study made atter hearing at

for a week.

the Board of Trustees meets

An

length from Carl Pursell 1-1

affirmative resolution

Harold Fischer, Leadership

authorizing the Citizens Re-

The Truhtees heard reprethe Plymouth

sentatives of

Several of the township's

planation of the suggested study

Community Leadership Con-

search Council

Conference spokesmen.

Forest Truesdelt and Trustee
Dick Palmer all indicated they
feel the township is obliged to
participate, but with no commitment on going along with
the study's conclusions.

to include

Canton in the study will be sub-

Supervisor Philip Dingeldey,
Clerk John Flodin, Treasurer

mitted at thal time.

ation which showed big hikes

the 1967 tax bills for many

for both communities.

taxpayers in the school dis-

The Schultheiss andMcLaren
msts are for four-year terms
wd that of Mrs. Hulce for the

Recognizing this, the Board
of Education intends to hold

reassessment of property by

the line on the school tax rate,

the local governmental units

assuming the state aid formula

or an increased equalization

and the preliminary tax base

Township reported

the increased county equaliz-

1971 from 7,700 to 14,000.
Z

The committee recommended

a major facilities program, be-

To date Schultheiss and Mrs.

'emainlng three years of the

Hulce indicated they will run
for election while MeLaren
hadnt taken out a petition as

Tripp term.

lateas Thursday.

Fred DeL@no, a 30-year vet- the Plymouth Mall & Observer
:ran of the Michigan and in the wake of the newspapers
lationil news scene, has been explasion to a semi-weekly
idded to the editorial staff of publication schedule.
Del.ano's career has indud-

including three new elementary

ed service as a reporter on
newspapers in Flint, Detroit
Chicago and California, plus

schools, two middle or junior
highs and one new senior high.

many years as a public re-

Plans already are under way
for elementary school No. 9 and

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

junior high No. 3 with funds

Kenneth McMullen, 184 easter
Ave., Plymouth, has won special

from a $5.5 million bond issue

approved a year ago by voters.

academic plauats at Ollvet

In addition to the bond issue

Nazarene College, Kankakee,

and the millage renewal the

Ill., where she is enrolled as

electors will vote for three

a junior.

lations specialist.
He

Schulthelss, John McLaren and

00 the Dean's List, according

Mrs. Joanne Hulce, who was

to an announcement from Dr.

appointe d three months ago to

Paul Schwada, vice-president

fill the vacancy created by the

of academic affairs.

resignation o f Robert Tripp.

sports publicity

era, and in later years has
been associated with a wide

variety of promotions includ1ng the Detroit Lions, Detroit

Pistons, Carling World Golf
Championship, Ford's Punt,

held by Vice President Carl

brought Miss McMullen a place

Was

director of the University of
Michigan in the Tom Harmon

school board posts, currently

Her high scholastic rating

graphic area included in the

fact alone evidences the value

study--not just the portion

01 a modern tovernmetal sur-

So far, the City of Plymouth
and Plymouth Township both

City of Northville is due to

yond schools already planned,

Ann McMullen,

Christine

action among the five key gov-

ultimate unification.

tion in the study will not ob-

Of Mail & Observer

mittee, made up of 14 repre-

enrollment between 1966 and

Top Rating

Northville Township to take

primarily to stress that they
want all of the township's geo-

having the study made, and the

nearly a doubling of the School

Work W ins

Tuesday, this will leave only

ph™zed that mere participa-

DeLano Joins Staff

It was in April 1966 that a

Citizens Facility Study Com-

sentative residents, projected

> Classroom

study, in any way regarding

ship Conference. This was dooe

ernments of the community.
Canton's

Pass and Kick Contest and

Chevrolet's Soap Box Derby.
He also is a former president
of the Southern California Foot-

1/'ll 9/Lano

ball Writers Association.

rEKRES 'S

elected

leaders

chose to draw their own reso-

five municipal spheres of in-

fluence emenating from Plymouth, Westland, Wayiv, Belleville and Ypsilantl Wbile this

which lies inside the Plymouth

vey, it also compoinds the

School District.

question 01 where to direct

lution, rather than accept the

primary allegiance in the

The township is divided into

future.
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Two Lives

BUDGET

Miscellaneous
Central Ser. $116213.00

* Collinuld From Plgo On•

Health

920.00

Welfare

400.00

Civil Defense

250.00

at 41460 Ann Arbor Rd. in

Plymouth Township where Mrs.

figures are not reduced.

This was' brought out earlier
Plymouth

measure drafted by the Leader-

Fire Takes

* C-il-d From P.gl One

when the City of Plymouth and

make its decision Monday, May
15. With Canton's vote set for

have given official approval to

2 3.

factor applied by the County.

other unit which approves the

Both Pursell-1 Fischer em-

Schoot Bond Issue Sets New Mark
trict will increase because of

ligate Canton Township, or any

New Plan .......

Victor Pascas and two child-

ren, Gary, 2, and Dolores, 11

1967 - 1968

Con.to Sanitary 14.000.00

months, were the victims.
Five pieces of fire apparatus
from the two townships answer-

EXPENDITURES

Unappr.Reserve 42489.00
Human Relations 100.00

ed Tuesday night's call to the

Grady borne, and although the

$174.372.00

fire was under control within

an hour nothing could be saved.
For the Gradys themselves
it also was the second tragic
blow of 1967, in fact their
second all-consuming fire.

A maintenance employee of
the Evans Products Co. since

Public Works

1952, Grady was 111 the process
of buying a home for his wife

t

and six children in the vicinity
of Ford and Sheldon Rds. when

29.3%

fire struck there less than four
months ago.

1

The home was gutted, possessions burned, and how any-

t

5

(See above)

thing worse could occurseemed

beyond imagination. The an-

Miscellaneous

swer to that came this week.

Survhors of Uke two Grady
children include, beside their

Public Safety

15.4%

parents, brother and sisters,
both sets of grandparents, Mr.

23.7%

and Mrs. James O. Grady and

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Thomas,
plus agreat-grandmother, Mrs.

& Recrea

Jessie Edie Grady, all of Ply-

A

mouth.

Allen School, where Dannie

was enrolled in second grade

11.9%

C

and where Patricia and James

U

also attend classes, was rep-

Early Weel I Wonders
3 DAYS (11
il LY - Mondi
/1f,
MAY 1

YARDGOOD6 BONUS

Carol

Tuesday, Wednesday

·16:17

teacher, and Mrs. Nora Horne,

824- - -2LL.j._ ....... -/:. 72 CL11#MaN.4%4*

* MR. BUBBLES

BUDGET PRINTS r
i:*

Makes Every Bath a luxury

:%:51

100% COTT(*IS *

-aves ive mog

99C

ration

by calling 453-5464. Financial

donations are being administered by Mrs. Horne at Allen

Added Services

1

* Cominuid From Pili On•

*

between Wing and Burroughs.

School.

TREE PLANTING-Stepped

Junior Baseball

Opens Saturday

40 +22

up program of tree trimming,
tree removal and planting at
a

cost

31<

Regular
$4

37c

"CHARGE IT"

22

of

HEAVY GAUGE METAL

CANISTER SET % WASTEBASKET
6:«

*>X

DECORATOR DESIGNS FOR

Aqua or Antique Gold

K1TTCHEN,

Community

$8,000.

$2,000 above the past year.
LAND PURCHASE-Acquir-

Baseball program will be

This

t,

is

t.

4

1

Bulletin Board &

EMPLOYEE INSURANCE--

heralded by a parade Saturday a jump from $5,437 last year

DEN, BEDROOM OR

I.

morning, May 20, followed by to $31,359 for the coming year.
•You'll see a lot of new
first-pitch ceremonies featuring Mayor James Jabara and equipment and many improve-

Supervisor John McEwen.

ments» the City Manager corn-

An estimated 500 boys from mented, sin our next fiscal

ages eight through 12 are ex- year."

MONDAY, MAY 13 . .

pected to participate in the

6.MECE TURNTABLE

tI

Opening of the eighth annual ing of 1.72 acres in Tonquish -

5=Rmeammaimm:immm:MimmilliggiMailgiB:Mimmammm
1

L

furniture they would like to
contribute to the family's weU
being should contact the Sal-

Plymouth Community Junior Park for $8,000.

»>:

Regular 33€ Yd.

*

school secretary.

vation Army, 290 Fairground,
*i82*8

8%

4

Administ-

Robertson, Dannie's

a

Yards

00

Those who have clothing or

:00:2
84,
C•X•m**Elital#&<Efigiesill@migglimmsim
.:

2

resented at Friday's services

by Principal Donald Rank, Mrs.

THEATRE GUILD OF PLYMOUTH: 8:00 p.m. at Plymouth

1967 major and minor league

High School auditorium. Last genenl meeting of the 1966-67 A

schedules, and all are invited

season will feature election of 1967-68 officers.

MICHIGAN,
to
take
part
in the PLYMOUTH
parade
which e
will
start at
11:00 a.m. SaturOPTIMIST CLUB: 6:45 p.m. dinner at Lofy's. ,
t

day. 12' Program unannounced.

WEEK

The parade route will run

from Sutherland Playground to

-

ESTERN WAYNE COUN

ft

MOTHERS OF TWINS CLUB· 4

adult tns will discuss problems related to twinship.

CityMayor
Hall. Jabara
800 p at Satellite Bowl, Dearborn Heights. Guest panel al t
COTTAGE At boo p.m.
will burn the first pitch of the

- 1 11

season into the waiting mitt TUESDAY, MAY 16

Rogukr

of Supervisor McE,ven at the KIWANIS CLUB OF PLYMOUTH: 6·20 p.m dinner at

Burrotighs diamond, and an-

87c

Lofy's. Speaker will be Circuit Judge Edward S. Pl,zins, 4
former Wayne County Grand Juror and also a past City of 1

other exciting season will be

$3.99

"CHARGE IT"

League

first hall of that afternoon's

teams

will

,ge,ex»222RR:ZkA

HAIR COLOR
Just Shampoo in Natural Color

play

the

d

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17
game between two National

NICE 'N EASY

,'

% KNITT ING WORSTED
4-Fold Mc Ahproof

PLYMOUTH HI-12 CLUB: 7:00 p.m. dinner at l.Lofy's. 4

League representatives.

Program unannounced. 0
™URSDAY. MAY 1 0 1

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: 2

- 100% Virgin Wool

A 8.00 a m at the Chamber of Commerce office Regular monthly '

00

4

MEMBERS

OUR

Board of Directors meeting.

95

laWANIS CLUB oF COLONIAL PLYMOUTH: 12:00 Noon 9

2-9 0 --1,21- U
luncheon at the
Mayflower Hotel. Program unannounced.
$1"
PRICE
CLUB: 6:30 p.m. dinner at Lofy's.
- PLYMOUTH
Bail LIONS
Bend
OUR

LOW

LOW

00-0

U...

.--m-,
1-Jh

i

-

-

---

Protection 9

4.

KNITTING WVORSTED

1, C GRANGE NO. 389 OF PI.YMOUTH: 8:00 p.m. at Grange

OUR

RUG YA

RN

Fast Color - Soft Spun

27
$1

PRICE ----

OUR
LOW

9/1
I

PRICE

tHARGE fr'

As i AAA member, you are protected with a
$5,000 bail bond and a $200 arrest bond certiicate.

If you ire arrested for a minor traffic violation,
presentation of your membership card will provide
immediate bail Up to $200. In the event of a mon
serious traffic offense, you can usually get prompt
bail bond service up to $ 5,000 by simply contacting
your nearest AAA oflice. Your bail will be posted
quickly ind without cbarge.
790 Pe••,6.-1 Ave..

Mggm#*&1*6*644 ilf - 8; sqm@@@2*§m§§0&§§§§§§
./.C ...

*f!

who have died within the past yea-

..

KENTUCKY

10096 Acrylic

LOW

q

4

--*#8*3888$8**Gif'*4%*%*@%2%* Hall. Program will feature a memorial to Grange members
"SAYELLE" 4-1

'.
..

0

Program unannounced.

I

1

OPEN THURSDAY & FmDAY 9 TO 9 PJA.

DALY HOURS 9 AJA. TO 6 PJA.

Tbomis ('MIRI, 1*Ingu

Join Tod,y and

Lead the We, with..

FRIDAY, AUY 19

PLYMOUTH ROTARY CLU B: 12:10 p.m. luncheoc at thi \
Maynower Hotel. Program unanoounced. 11

Jr. Musicians Entertain t
The Junior High East Rocket

The Eastern Airs orch-tra wr

Band and Eastern Airs Orch--

tried somithing diffirect in, i
"Tango Trocadiro" and sal- to

tra held their combined spring

coccert 00 May 9 at Junior
High East with Lawrence Ltv -

ections from "Mile Man".

ingston directing.

Livingston directed the b*nd

Bandsman, James Johnion,ib
outstanding clarinet soloist„2

In the "Llght Cavalry Overture", highlights from "Porgy

brought a round 0/ applauseu
for "Csard=". Robert ODaiT

and Bess" and 00 through Till
Eulenspiegel's
. Pranks".

"Merry

10

music director from Walled,
Lake, led the band in La.ur o
tromble feature number.

.©

4

1

-.

1
r

1

Sunday, Mo9 14,1967
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From Other Side of Police Desk '
-

1

Plymouth Officer Defends Present Policy Against Crime
Thi p.,0.0 crl- w.ve 4.t

or sometimes just not caring
enough to tell the children what
is right or wrong. Or if the
children are told and not pun-

6 ....0/,0 *. toll//1 hil

. evoked all ,0- of dis--lon

,on how it Muld b. prove-d

or uopped - but little h.
*bion b...d hom Ih. law .-

ished when wrong is done, it
has the same effect as saying:
"I don't really care what you

official. Now,

m... 11. miclion from Iho

·41- sid. of 16. p.11®. d.k.

do." These are just a few of
the many many factors that
contribute to. the rising crime

cording to Studies made by the

than "car patrol.' '

Michigan State Police, "beat
patrol" has only two

rate.

The so called "car patrol"

real

has at least six advantages.
I.Mobility; your city police
can be at any given point within your city in less than two

advantages.

Going back to the "good old
days", why dont policemen
walk the beat anymore? Ac -

1. It does enhance public relations.

2.It is far more economical

minutes.

lows more protection for the
public and more protection for

"right" direction.

-Ed. Now.

By PETER JONES

Plymouth Polio Departmo.*
Comunkmions Clerk

3. A policeman while in his

policemen.

shot gun, fire extinguishing

6.In the C19 of Plymouth our

as much crime then? Anumber

of reasons can be cited, we
shall look at just four.
1.No doubt thai the author

cause of the many laws that
brain and less brawn.

NO

these problems and trying to

doubt this is good, but

the

understand them. This is just
one of the many time consuming

humiliated.

jobs that your law enforcement

period.

procedure that they used to

this community. They make a
point of becoming familiar with

officer has. Your Police de-

partment now has a Juvenile

If the author had had en-

at lease a high school education,

Many times they are humil-

do uphold and obstruct justice
the policeman must use more

the

The police inour city possess

it is now at times impossible.

families that have problems in

agencies of

enemy.

an officer to make a convlction

obtain convicting evidence. Be-

of the tracks ancl the law en-

zens is not a friend but az

Where once it was easy for

lated in court because of the

policeman has already been
A very common

complaint by citizens is: "Why
can't you arrest this man? Why

can't something be done about

The policeman

even to many law abiding citi.

of a law enforcement officlal.

You don 't realize that your
city police are familiar with the

forcement

that we do.

ing as our laws tie the hands

very little contact with the police in those "good old days."

with the kids on the other side

pick these ideas up and end ut
expressing the same attitude:

expressed is quickly disappear-

in contact with.

likely one of the fortunate ones
that was taught the difference
between "right and wrong."
He probably didnt associate

titudes, you are one of the few
that don't. Yes, our childrep

him. This fear that was once

of the article in question had

This individual was more than

you don't adhere to these at-

I was a kid, the only thing
that kept me from talking back
to a policeman was my fear of

youth don't walk the streets,
they drive on them. Thepolicemen in this city see far more
youth driving in their car than
they ever could by walking the
beat. Unless you have worked
in apolice department you would
never realize all the young
pe®le that the officers come

i

called "perfect crime"? If

of someone. I know that when

and efficient way of transporting

k

to them? Do we admire the
criminal that commit:s the so-

Clinic of respect as having fear

prisoners.

i

Do we stereotype them as the
"Dumb Cop"? Do we talk back

What is it that

creates respect? What is its

5. A police car is a quick

Barrier Against Crime Wave,"
I suggest that we take a more
realistic look at the problem.
Let's take a look at the ,•good
0Id days." Why wasn't there

What are the attitudes of the., '

public towards a policeman? 1

definition? I think that we

flares etc.

Observer, entitled "Let's Build

stay-within the law too.

that we as citizens have for

equipment, first aid supplies,

Plymouth Mall and

already is because he must.

cussed and that is the respect

4.In each car is carried a

in Sunday May 7, 1967 issue

trouble is the policeman is un-. '

able to do any more than het

One more thing must be dis-

police agencies.

In regards to the editorial

things that lower the public's,
opinion of the policeman. The

He looks

refers these people to agencies
best suited to handle their separate and individual problems.

via the dispatcher and other

LJ

16 mul• 00 de. sludy on

this person?" These are the.

into the family problems and

the officers themselves.

communication with the citizens

D,pa,lm- and his vien..

of the

Officer whose sole job is to
guide the deviant youth in the

car, has instant and immediate

ploy- of Ihe Mymm•h Pollci
11- iob.

2. At night there are usually
two men in each car; this al-

however, this is not the finalit)
of their learning. Every yeal
they are sent to school to leart1•
more; more about the solvini
of crime, more about humai
behavior, more about our in·
.

tricate legal system and itz
laws, more adequate ways 4
serve and protect you. Oul

law enforcement system is no
perfect and because of this it
is always searching for mor,
effective and efficient ways Ot
serving the community.

tanglements with the law, he
most certainly would have re-

WE

alized that law enforcement then
was not superior to what it is

now. From ten to fifty years

ago police brutality was in style

CHANGING OF THE GUARD: Transfer of

and most enforcement agencies
wee very fashionable. Methods

the responsibilities of administering the Plymouth School District is being accomplished with
typical thoroughness and care by retiring Super-

of detecting crimewere notnear
as adequate. Inter-departmental cooperatiocwas at a low.

ever before.

Communication

Penniman

now ts so fast that we can

know within an hour what

:I:LE:IL::I:S Eyesore
over the world.

nation and world to gain,

' count ot a story that they think
will entice an individual to read

3. How can we look at deviants

from the law and ignore the

problems of our fast moving
ar•t self distructive society.

What im lt like When a teenager snddenly faces the draft

The Penniman Avenue eyesore, the popular name given ·

to the vacated property just

north af Main Street, seems
doomed--at last.

of the Vietnam War? Do you

The Plymouth High School
band will present a variety show

said the show has been apuy

perty owners on both sides of

have Dennis Mcvittleas master

titled «Variety Is...' and will
of ceremonies.

perform in the Shenanigan Dan-

property with the city.

cers.

Tickets are priced at $1.25

dents. They may be purchased

vi(led.

the door.

problems says: "'ro hell with

The plan, as recommended by
the Parking Committee, calIs

-

n Will Probe

Resch.

from any band member, or at
Proceeds will go

Into the band fund to defray
band camp expenses.

Among the features of the

Buckingham, Regan Fluckey,

In Friday's performance,
Vicki Stevens will dance a

provide data on under-employment in addition to figures on

4.In the "good old days",
we must remember that family
ties were much tighter because
our society was not as urban.

act by Ken Evans.

Also adding to the variety of Bureau interviewers who will
enactment of an editorial on

Evelyn Beeler, Anne Bel-

school 11:e by the high school kin, Celia Dorfman, SaraGreen,
speech department.

An urban society moves faster,

11 1

ALLEN SCHOOL

May IS thru May 19

each member experiences less

MONDAY-Peanutbutter and

love ar,1 understanding from the

Jelly Sandwich.

Obviously this is a great
problem. Thislackoflovealone
many times serves as an ex-

engh money to buy and dothe
things that they want.?
You and I know that this

type of situation is almost
secood nature in a middle class

culture. Many times the physical affection and loving understanding are replaced with mat-

erial items, which psychologically

don't have the same

meaning or are these material
things near as satisfying. The

Cracker,

Peanut

TUESDAY--Bar-Ii-Q Beef on

TUESDAY -

Butter

Stick.

Fruit Cup. Cookie. Milk.

Stamr„BMT

Bun. Pickle SUces. Buttered

Meat. Buttered

Juce. Milk,

Cookie. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Hamburger
Gravy over Mashed Pota-

with Vegetables. Bread and

Green Beang. Cookie. Orange
toes. Buttered Hot Roll. But-

tered Peas. ello cutes with

Topping. M 0k.
THURSDAY - Hot Dog on
Buttered Roll. Relishes. But-

tered Corn. Fruit Cup. Toll

Bar. Milk.

FRIDAY-Oven Fried Fish
Stix. Tartar Sauce or Catsup.

Potato Chips.

Mixed Vege-

table. Apple Crisp. M jlk.

Bread and Butter. Pear Cup.

WEDNESDAY - Beef SUw

Butter. Celery Stick. Applesauce Cup. Graham Cracker.
Milk.

FARRAND SCHOOL

MONDAY - Macaront with

Cheese. Buttered Carrots or
Stewed Tomatoes. Mixed

rruit /Cup. Clnnamon Rolls.

Milk.

TUESDAY-Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup. Relish or

Mustard. Corn or Sauerkraut.

Cake with Cherry Topping.

Milk

WEDNESDAY - Beef in

Gravy. Mashed Potatoes.

May 15 thru May 19

MONDAY - Toasted Cheese

WEDNESDAY -Beef in

FROAY-Fish Sticks. Tar-

House Roll. Milk.

on Bun. Sweet Pickle Slice.
Butt ered

tar

Sauce.

Green

Beans.

Buttered Peas.

Peach Cup. Buttered French

Bread. Peanut Butter Cookie.

toes.

Buttered

Hot

Butter. Cookie. Milk.
TUESDAY-Beef Stew with

parents are away from home

with Meat Sauce.Carrot

Buttered Corn. Fruit Cock-

tail Cup. Cake. Milk-

5.z.

BY THE

French Bread

Butter. Fears. Mdlk

leeted this mooth*for member-

ship in Tower Guard, •n hooor-

ary organizatioo for sophomore
Women •t Mlchigan State Uni-

versity, was Judith L. King

of Plymouth.

Miss KiN is the daughter

01 Mr. and Mrs. John KiN,
41688 Greenbrlar, and ts

completing her freshman year
as a major in journalism.
Tover Gaard members are

chosen for outstanding scholas-

tic abll:ty, 1-dership and ser-vice to the university.

Box JJ

While They Last
13-oz

Can

33<

=2\ GLEEM
TOOTH PASTE

42<

5.0*.

Bonus k Coupon on Nox, Purchi-

WEDNESDAY - Spagbetti
Strips.

TISSUES

TOOTH PASTE

42

.

1

G PAPER CUPS

and

THURSDAY - Mot Dog on

The Plvmouth

Buttered Bun. Biked Beans.

Ar•,le Sauce, Cookie. Milk.
FRIDAY - Orange Juice.
Peanut Butter Sandwich.
Cheese Sux. Buttered Green
Beans. Gingerbread. Milk.

MAIL 6 'OBSERVER

10=Quart ICE CHE!51

Poly Bag of 58 Count

1134"x734"xll

9-oz. Hot and Cold

MSU Honor
Amoog 40 new members se-

451
CREST
-2/7

Apple Crisp, Milk.
FRIDAY-Pizza with Cheese,

Size

Vegetables. Biscult with But-

600

le .dy,

PUBLIC SERVICE

Battered Plas. Bread and

33<

Box of 12

ANN ARBOR ROAD STORE ONLY!

toes. Buttered Hot Biscuits.

PUBLISHED AS A

Gravy. Mashed Potatoes.

SIZE

HAIR SPRAY

Rolls.

Milk.

MONDAY - Chicken and

4-oz.

LUSTRE CREAM

Sauce. Cookie. Milk.

Applesauce. Milk. Brownie.
FRIDAY-Fish Sticks. Tar·

SPATTIR SCBOOL
May 13 thru May 19

33

HAIR TONIC

Regular 99€

Cup. Milk.

TUESDAY-Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup or Mustord, Buttered Carrots, Apple

Peach Cup. Brownie. Milk.
THURSDAY - Salisbury
Steak. Gravy. Maihed Pota-

tar Sauce. Butter,d Peas.

2-oz.

AQUA=VELVA

Buttered Green Beans. Pear

THURSDAY - Bar-B·Q Beef

Bread and Butter. Jello with
Fruit. Cookie. Milk.

TABLETS

VASELINE

Sandwich, Oronge Juice,

Buttered Bun. Relishes. But-

tered Mixed Vegetables.
Peach Cup. Brownle, Milk.

30's

KLEENEX

GALL™ORE SCHOOL

Gravy over Mashed Pota-

THURSDAY-Hot Dogs on a

ANACIN

KOTEX

May 15 thro May 19

Jello with Fruit. Parker

..

working and the kids are at

G irt W ins

MONDAY-Tomato Soup and
Sandwith. Cheese

ter. Honey. Fruit Cup. Milk

home snining glue.
Parents not having the time

LUNCH MENUS

BIRD SCHOOL

Carrot and Celery Stix, Fruit
Cup. Cake. Milk

cue for a teenagar to rellnquish
his moral ties with society.

which both parents work to get

Chicken

Noodle Soup and Crackers.

other members.

How common is the situation in

Walleman and Pearl Zafron.
..'-I.

SCHOOL

May 15 thru May 19

Roll J

accompanied by the high school neider, Helen Smith, Shirley

Week of May 1

places to go, spends less time
at homeasafamilygroup. When
these family ties are severed,

SIZE

Annie Hamilton, Bernice Henk,

The finale will bringstudents Lula Horner, Florence Howell,

COMMUNHY

has more things to do, more

VP 126

ployment.

the entertainment will be the visit homes in this area are:

I

1 FLYMul

KODAK FILM

Hawaiian number, while Sat- total employment and unem-

urday's show will offer a magic

C raig Stadtmiller and Bob band.

lose."

4-oz.

Bottle

of the regional census office,

happen to this earth in the near

sion.

33

ANTISEPHC

said information obtained will

worse to I-now, than whatmay

meeting of ele City Commis-

Ll

A special jazz cornbo will Hobert· A. Yerkey, director

include Lee Breneman, Tracy

Ketchman and Jones.

society, they can't do anything forupon
the in,stal
l
a
ti
of
Parki
n
g
show
l
be
a
performance
by
from
and
West
JunWanda
s
Mason,
meters,
and
Ioitn will
be acted
•ThewiSouthampton
Rowe,»
in- iorboth
HighEast
Schools
into the
show
MaeLauwers,
Offner, Dori
Virginia
Poe,
offletally, at the next cluding Mike Malboeuf, Jim to sing «A Festival Finale,' Creola Rodwell, Margaret Schfuture. I may as well get my
kicks now, I've got nothing to

1ERINE

A group of 17 Bureau of

Folksinger T. C. McNamera Census interviewers will spend

He also will

of purchasing and razing the
Once the area is cleared it

1£1

Only' which has been written' cerning : overtime work. and

ing lot and it ts estimated
that 22 spaces will be pro-

sibly a teenager facing these

C BEYER Rexall DRUGS

W•AT

Director James R. Grinith 4 a fellow student, Ed Jones. PEPTO.BISMOL

naslum.

for adults and 75 cents for stu-

by the touch of a button this
earth could be completely devoid of all.human life? Pos-

Storesl

of music, dancing and comedy and soloist Jerry Freyman will the coming week posing quesFriday and Saturday nights, May offer individual numbers, the tions to local households as
19 and 20, in the school gym. latter singing *My One and part of a national survey con-

know what & teenager ex- will be established as a park-

' perieoces when he reallzesthat

One to Any of Our

Band Variety Show Home Quiz

Under a plan developed by the
Parking Committee the pro-

problem and realizes that his the street will share the cost
life may be ended at the age
of nineteen or twenty because

Bring Your Next

Set For A/jay ly, Lu overtime

umally less than accurate, ac Doomed

their-™per or watch their news

PRESCRIPTIONS

WILL BUY AT

r

Reporters

program on T.V.

IN

intendent Russell Isbister. His 16 years as head for the school's architectural firm, looks on.

2. How can we ignore our
ne•spapers and how they play
up crime; because they do, we
hear more about crime than

SPECIAUZE

I tf

of the Plymouth schools will end on June 30
and his successor, James H. Rossman (center) is
being briefed on important matters while C.
Henry Haberkorn (right) educational consultant

CUPS
HARKWEATHER SCHOOL
May 13 thr• May B

MONDAY -Roast Beef.

Mashed Potatces. Buttered
French Bre•d. Ral,in Balls.

Chocolate Pudding. Milk.
TUESDAY - KINDERGAR-

TEN DAY-Hot Dog on Butter«1 Bun. Catsup or Rellsh.
Pickle Slice. Apple Crisp
wkth Whipped Topping.
Brownie. Milk

WEDNESDAY - Tomato or

JUNIOR HIGU ZAZZ

May 13 thrl May 4

MONDAY - Hamburgers in
Buttered Su n.. Rellihes.

Battered Corn. Choice of

Fruit. Peanut Butter Cookie.
4 pt. Milk.

TUESDAY - Scalloped Potatoes and Ham. Buttered
Green Beans. Biscult and

Vegetable Soup, Carrot Stick.

Buter. nuit Juke. Chocolate Cake. 4 pt. Mia.

Fruit Cup. Cookie. Milk.
THURSDAY-Hamburger on

with Meat and Cheese. Cab-

Potato Chips. Buttered Green

Apple Crunch. 9 pt. Milk.
THURSDAY - Hot Don in
Buttered Bons. Relishes.

Grilled Ch•ele Sandwick
Bun. Mustard or Relish.

Beans. Peanutbutter Ral:In

Bar. Ice Cream. Mllk.

FRIDAY-Mal with Cheese

or Peanutbutter and Jelly
Sandwtch. Baked Beam.
Fruit Cup. Milk

WEDNESDAY - Plm Pie

bal' Slaw. Orange Juke.

Green .Beans. Potato Chip•.

Cookle. Fruit 1,6 pt. Milk.

FRIDAY - Surpr- I.unch! 1

JUNIOR HIGH WEST

Way 15 thru May 1

MONDAY - Hot Dogs on

Rons with Trimmings. Buttered Green Beans, Chocolate

C h ip Cook}es. Applesauce
CUD. Milk.
TUESDAY - Hamburger
Gravy. Mashed Potatoes.
Battered Peas. Corn Bread
and Butter. Fruit Jello, Milk

PLYMOUTH HIGH

MAY U thru May 19

MONDAY-Chill and Cracken. Choice of EU Salad.
Ham Salad or Peanut Butter
Sandwich. Relishes, Fruit

TUESDAY - Hot Beef Sandwich. Mailed Potatoes and

Gravy. Vegetable. Fruit.

Milk

Cheese. Whole Kernel Corn.

WEDNESDAY
- Submarine
Sandwich.

THURSDAY-Hamburger on

Chipl. Fruit, Cookie, Milk.

Banana Bars. Milk.

Rolls with Trimmings. Oven

Tried Potatoes. Peanut But-

ter Crinkles. Assorted Fruit

Cup. Mmt.

FRIDAY - Tomato Soup.

To-ted :elle Sandwich.

miiumj

69

JeUo. Milk.

WEI>NE:Rr,AY - Orange

Juice. Pina with Meat and

Cups

Relishes.

Potato

IBEYER

DRl16S

THURSDAY - Pizza, Tossed
Salad. Frult. Cookie.,Milk.
FRIDAY - Tun, Salad on

I.ettuce. Potato Chips. Hot
Ron and Butter. Cobbler.
Milk.

As=t•d Fruit Cup. Brown1,4 Milk

t

480 N. Miin

Ann A,bor bid

Uquor & B-

N- to AAP

GL 3-3400

GL 3-4400

-

.

r-

P
.

Pog. Four Section A

f

The

Plymouth

Where Plymouth Lived

Speaking of

Women

At a recent meeting in the

house, owned·by afamily named

mel bought the place and settled
down to work the farm for
almost half a century.

Just a few years ago they

andotte, went to the Kentucky

of Plymouth, announce the birth of Owen, Wisconsin are the

ing off plaster, and refinishing

day. Assisting her will beMrs.

Eskridge.

floors as the Williams work

Robert Buckles of Jackson.

jr

L

NOTICE OF
-

Members are chosen, not only

inside the kitchen, and think I

for scholastic ability, but ledd-

should take the plaster off the

ership, character and service

other three walls, but ith too

as well.

4

don Andrews of Palmer St. will

were made right on the prop-

SURROUNDED BY

SAWHORSES, Mrs. Karl

Williams sits in the midd 1 e of the living
she and her husband are redecorating.

DOG CLINIC

The

PLYMOUTH CITY HALL

was flourishing enough to require a post office isn't def-

ed up many small hamlets in

initely known.

Saturday,
May 20 and May 27,1967

had a table for their son Brian

Besides

Diane,

now a toddler. However, they

home by Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Williams (she is the former
Kay Sempliner).

9:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

"Its taken three times u

- SPECIAL VACCINATION FEES -

2 YEAR RABIES IMMUNIZATION ..... $3.00

By 1856 it was well estab-

do have a little baby, Alex-

lished, and appears on a Wayne

ander, who was born on moving

County map.

day.

Newtomers

See Bright,

With a new baby and work

Gay,Clothes

roads and transportation, the

on the house still to be done,

Newcomers Club members

days of the stage stop were

Mrs.

Williams doesn't have

had a preview of summer's

, numbered. But the land and

much time to browse through

colorful clothes at their fash-

house were too valuable to go

ion show on May 4. And when
orange, green, purple, and pink
are mixed in one outfit, the

long as we thought, and three

to waste. By the turn of the

times as much money," ex-

century the inn was a farm-

her husband found in the house.

platned Mrs. Williams about

..............................................

..................................................................:
>O..................%
......................... ·:.:.:.:..,>:............0:........A........%. a........................

1 62 Pecialty Of the House

Boro Diana never grew to be

and cotton knit slacks

Eugene S. Slider
0-14 - 5-21-67)

t

worn

in the floor in the front room,

line, how about a "mint muse"?

which they surmise were made

This was a top with zipper and

over the years as people stood

matching bloomers, which was

and waited for their mail.

described by commentator

Emily Murphy as part of the
new look for summer.

COOK WEEE;7 GAS FOR

-

THIS STONE ADDIT ON to the back of the

house was probably used as a slaughter house in
its prime.

GL 3-2056

350 S. H•rvey St., Plymouth

L

Houn: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Widnesday, Friday, Satu, lay- 10..m. to 5 p.m.
Opposite Contr al Parking Lot

Blend sugar, cornstarch and

remaining 1/3 cup water. Add I

Mrs. Harold McKelvey wore an

way to please her family is to

to boiling mixture. Boil until

afternoon or evening ensemble

prepare strawberry pie. This

clear while stirring constantly.

consisting of a lace coat over

recipe, given to her by Mrs.

Cool.

a matching shift.

Charles Wells, is also. a fav-

Place the remaining three

orite with the Wells family.

cups of berries in baked pie
shell and cover them with the

patio or beach dress of bold

Mrs. Fleckenstein is the

diagonal design in bright tur-

mother of six children, and all

*oise, yellow and white, with

except two babies, suggested

a inatching straw hat.

cooked mixture.

this pie recipe for the paper.

PIE SHELL ·

the

Since most of the straw-

3/4 cup Bisquick

mateM@l used for a slack play-

berries aren't cooked, the fresh

3 tablespoons soft butter

suit mokieled by Mrs. Richard

taste of the berries isn't lost.

2 tablespoons boiling water

Rhinehart. The playsuit was

"It§ a pretty dessert to serve,

Make the crust right in a

accented with lace and daisy

too," said Mrs. Fleckenstein.

pie pan. Mix the Bisquick and

trim.

butter. Add boiling water and f

Mrs. John Koehler wdre a
pink and white stripes.

Optometrist

crust right in the pie dish
Mrs. John Fleckenstein, of

mint-shift playsuit in shocking

DR. L. E. REHNE:1R,

makes this unusual Die

Sheldon Road, knows that a sure

hlka-dot dimity was

NESS

MRS. FLECKENSTE J

In a more conservative vein

Mrs. McKelvey also wore a

lilgll

1

was called, sounds out of your

Just how long Boro Diana

400 P Ivl

J

If that ' %each funny" as it

liams have found indentations

City Clerk

RiE 'P-.e*

Strawberries

from Harvi's.

the post office, and the Wil-

dog is permitted to run at large.

.A

iii l...

and all the other clothes were

The building also served as

Please remember, you are in violation if your

Bakeithe

by Mrs. Robert Turck. This,

houses and the "stage" h.p.

kets.

Do n't

6

that were in a matching tunic

much more than half-a-dozen

by June 1,1967, will be subiect to vio|ation tic-

.>:

Yes, those are the colors

Ann Arbor Road.

Owners of all dogs not vaccinated and licensed

tickets.

clothes have to be colorful.

their work on the house at 9105

$2.00

rushed to cash in their winning

kowniks had a special guest

Mrs. Harvey Cooper.

With the advent of better

the old-fashion magazines dating back to 1900 whlch she and

won. And the two canny betters

mine, Mrs. William Byrd, and

in with their baby, Ida. They
moved in last week, but Ida is

daughter,

Lawrence Pul-

will be attending are Mrs.

When the Williams purchased

was built around 1843.

their

the

James Randall, Mrs. Dale Car-

the house they hoped to move

The inn, which has become

As most everyone knows,

Proud Clarion, a 30 to 1 shot,

other committee members who

one wall is enough."

to Dixboro.

area is being converted into a

ts chairman for the group, and

The only way I could get it off,

the Williams' house, probably

League's Antique

Mart. Mrs. Harvey Troutman

plastered right over the brick.

towns" ts Boro Diana halfway

the inn and post office for this

Synnphony

with a chisel. Believe me, doing

Plymouth community

Today, the building that was

committee for the Plymouth

ago they are pretty soft. •When
the people built the house, they

was to pry it off piece by piece

through the years has swallowthe area. One of these "ghost

201 S. Main Street (Rear)

room that

the best reasons for betting on

a horse, it paid- off this time:

host a meeting of the property

erty more than a hundred years

PLYMOUTH

While those may not always be

and their other children.

Tuesday, May 16, Mrs. Gor- -

"Since bricks for the house

explaining why she chose him.

Mr. and Mrs. JohnChermside

much work.

THE CITY OF

his odds," said Mrs. Probeck

hotel, too.

more women.

friends say thebrick looks great

"I liked his name and I liked

Eric Kremer's

brought the family over to the

Judy King, daughter of the

said Mrs. Williams. "All my

Clarion.

parents, the Luke Kremers

John Kings of Greenbriar Lane,
"I spent three Saturdays , was elected a member of,Tower Guard, Michigan State Unlchipping plaster off one of the
brick walls in the kitchen,"
versity's honorary for sopho-

the former Mavis Williams.

1967 DOG UCENSE ...............

ald Davies.

actly the house we wanted,"

Paternal grandmother is Mrs. Whitmore Lake. Mrs. Kovala is

to pick a horse named Proud

and parents Dr. and Mrs. Don-

and Mrs. Charles Washburn.

said Williams, explaining why
they took on this hectic hobby.

and Mrs. Swint just happened

with his brothers and sisters,

lor, Mrs. Woodward Warrick

¢ 'How else could we get ex-

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Maternal grandparents are
Leonard Naylor of Dearborn. Mr. and Mrs.James Williams of

the main race Mrs. Probeck

Davies enjoyed a big
plate of scrambled eggs along

John O'Reilly, Mrs. JamesTay-

to restore the house.

Maternal

Derby. When it was time for

Jeff

the AAUW meeting next Thurs-

Nanci

municants from Our Lady of

service.

1 t& been tearing out walls, pull-

Mrs. Smith is the former Allen.

beck, of Plymouth, and Mr.

for breakfast after the church

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kovala

her 21 month old brother, Duane

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pro-

become a custom for first com-

time for the Fall Festival.

chairman of the hostesses at

Ann Arbor.

the children's teacher.

It's

and Mrs. James Swint, of Wy-

married Williams. Since then

of a six lb., eight oz. son, parents of a nine lb., two oz.
Gregory David on April 15 at daughter born April 8. Betsy
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Joyce was welcomed home by

at thetr table, Sister Josephat,

which should be published in

Mrs. Marvin Terry will be

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith

Sot+ital & r

Good Counsel to be taken there

sold the farm to the newly

Birth Announcements

Sunday, May 14,1967
,

the morning of May 6.

Symphony group began the task
of putting together recipes for
the new symphony cook book

In 1918 people named Gram-

'

The dining room of the Mayflower Hotel was a popular spot

members of the Crescendo

Gates.

-

Observer

home of Mrs. Joseph McCann,

.

Margaret Murawski-Women's Editor

&

Strictly

Old Inn Has New Tenants

7.,I1/f'_4£9-A

Mail

The tent dress definitely will

be part of the well rounded
summer wardrobe. Mrs. Jos-

STRAWBERRY PIE

stir with a fork until the dough

1 quart strawberries

forms a ball in the center af

1 cup water

the pan. The dough will be puffy

1 cup sugar . -

and soft.

3 tablespoons ornstarch

Spread out the dough with

Simmer tog ather 1 cup of the

your fingers to form a crust

eph Kordick was warmly re-

berries and 2/3 cup of water

ceived when she modeled such

until the berries start to break

covering the pan. Bake eight
to 10 minutes in a 450 degree

a dress in a lively paisley

up -- about three minutes.

oven.

print.

N63,1 '00*»

¥,ms.'WSp*MP£:1/352N-

ast si bonne

Good Buys at the Grbcers

Sure,

By MARJORIE GIBBS

youcangetagreatdeal
on a new car right now.

0

0

0

Eggs and dairy: Large eggs
Poultry: Fryer prices are
about the same as last week,

though some markets are offering attractive features on
whole, and cut-up birds and
fryer parts. Turkey parts are

4,

themselves, the new gas ranges do wonderful

OUTSTANDING

In the new gas ranges, you'll find the same re-

liable flame that's always been a favorite with
famous chefs. With a wizardry all its pwn the
gas flame lends a magic taste to foods...a delicious flavor that delights everyone. Yes. the

NEW

FEATURES

Butbesure youget

WONDERFUL
FLAME

quarter steak sales. Thrifty
buys on chuck cuts may also ,
be found by checking markets.
Pork: Prices on pork have
already started to move up in
many markets. There arefewer

specials on pork. However

things for a cook... and her kitchen.

of the same grade.

Chocolate milk, ice cream bars,

excellent brisket and hind-

the automatic features that literally think for

still a 4 to 10 cent difference

between medium and large eggs

quently in the stores. -

ads and there are a number of

changed ! From the swinging new styles. to

levels as last week. Therp is

More dairy features are,appearing in the ads this week.

are mentioning rib cuts in their

a great car.

remain at about the same low

also showing up more freBeef: Almost all markets

flame's the same. but my. how the rest has

SAME

quantities of lake perchand

Michigan State Marketing Agent smelt available.

there are some good buys on
center-cut pork chops, hams ,
and bacon.

Fish: There are abundant

and chilled orange juice which
have been featured for a couple
of weeks are now joined by hall
and half and a variety of cheese
slices.

Vegetables: Lettuce is past
its peak in some growing areas
and quality and price are irregular, but there are ample
supplies. Mushrooms continue

to be abundant, while shipnients
of broccoll and caullflower are
light this week.

T h e western asparagus season is near an end and since

only a light volume is cpming

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER

from New
t

3ersey, prices may

be a little higher this week.
Fruits: Imports of ban•nas

are heavy And prices are low.

no muss, no fuss,

Larger Hawaiian pineapple

when you use the wonderful
GAS FLAME

for outdoor cooking.

shipments are also bringing
A MODERN

SOFTENERS

Fast-Action

ally ,

REYNOLDS All Flh:•01- F•I.

A.'m- W.., C."dile'll Cht.
./) with orr LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Ipinst Rust, Co,roston. and Liks wil
lolten more water,nd remove mor, 804

THE SMART

LLJ

NEW

GAim
Grill

Water Heater
is the answer

to today's

economical
and

smokeless

more d JL

HOT VVATER

allow cost -I72

Only

See them tor great deals on Firebird, GTO, LeMans, Grand Prix, Bonneville and Catalina, today

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.

Watermelon fields are in need

vater :oftenen ever made.

though sizes are below normal.

Grapefruit supplies are un-

conve,ted into a Reynolds Automatic.

changed, but the picking oiNavel

Invest,gate-No obl,gation.

oranges in California was cur-

(Welervice BU makes)

aea»rs
both.
Pontiac
'" - nave
'

berries which are in the ads.

lor less operaling ¢ost, than any «her

Factoly •les, installation, and wvice

is clean,

Arkansas, Tennesee, aM

Illinois are suppling the straw-

of rain. The quality is good,

Your present softener can probably bi

demands for

fast,

lower prices. Supplies of cantatoupe are increasong season-

REYNOLDS
W.er Cind'*an, CinilAUchigon'* obbe and #orgest '0*W

titled by rainy weather. This

may mean higher prices 00
Navels, although other oranges
are at the same thrlfty levels
as last week.

Other: Grocery features are

condihodi,g compov ··· since 19,1

scattered among markets *hu

12100 ¢•••• 0•WIN 4,/d

week with only tuna fish, ve-

getable shortening, marshPG-118*au

874 W. ANN ARBOR Rd.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

mallows, and cake mixes appearing in more than ool ad.

1

1.;
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Sedtion A Poge Five

Congratulations, Mothers -- Itls Your Special Day, Enjoj/iE

6.

What Do Mothers Do
With AH Their

-23·,bi9ftK51'7$*

"1 keep busy all day doing

haven't been home to fix any-

housework, so I can be ready

Robinwood commented in de-

Dinner, as any mother knows,
ts always a hectic time. Mrs.

scribing ome of her days. She

may not be a typical motherthere ls a typical day when

01 what mothers do, and why
day set aside for them.

in. Often when someone is pre-

The driving Mrs. Close was

ed until supper time.
said.

at 5:15

Impossible as it may sound,

Parents Spend Weekend eo--

Mrs. Wellman also has a part

everyone where they belong on

«I prefer being at home, when

the driving is far from over.
It's time to check and see if

29 and 30 at Adrian College, and Rebecca is a sophomore.

Gary has finished baseball

•'While on the campus the ,

St. visited their daughter Reb- Parents had a chance to meet

All Northville will go into
orbit on May 19 for the space
age fair put on by the PTA
from alI five schools in the

will be over about the same

community.

to make another trip to town

daughter Linda. Mr- and Mrs. several sports events, and hear
Donald Hoffman of MeKinley the college choir sing at a Sun.

For a spring-like supper. fold

also attended with their daugh-. day worship service.

crumbles of mellow American

from her Lake Point Village
home.

"Thank goodness Laura, my
youngest daughter, 1sn't involv-

blue cheese into shrimp.
· chicken or crabmeat oala J.
Mound on avocado halves and

ed in anything -- yet," Mrs.
C lose said with a sigh.

serve chilled with your favor-

L itc dressing.

"Once we get home nobody
expects to have to wait for

were in Livonia," interrupted
her husband who had wandered
into the room.

Once the children are off to

LYNNE EICHNER GETS some expert advice

school the mothers have a

from Mrs. Pocklington about the little plant Lynne

chance to dig into the housev

work, before they are called j is planning to give to her mother.
on to do the most rewardinr.

thing in their lives -- be
mother to their children.

Annual Car nival

practice . Hopefully practice

that Mrs. Close doesn't have

7;

Road were there to see their ion of "My Fair Lady", atterid

" Our kids eat as if it were

their last meal and the Russians

Northville #Announces

time as the music lesson, so

ecca; the Stanley Wilts of Joy with professors, see aproduct-

r-t.T.

times, but unfortunately he
always rehires me,» she said.

time job in a doctor's office.

get to her lesson on time.

Adrian, Mich.

..

«He's fired me at least 17

ball game early so Sandy can

Donna and Linda are juniors,

The James Lyons of Adams

husband's secretary.

Tommy usually gets to his base-

ter Donna.

tended Parents' Weekend, April

children the two mothers have
Mrs.
plenty of other jobs.
Close works part time as her

Mrs. Close manages to get

Once everybody ls delivered,

Three Plymouth couples at-

Besides their work with the

time.Asa matter of fact,

On Adrian Campus

children go to different schools
and are on different schedules.

< fasts, too," said Mrs. Close.

everyone's plate.

has to be picked up from baseball practice sometime between

mothers.

EL ' IS %'0*at,k

fasts to prepare, because their

adding and subtracting the
j "Everybody wants bigbreakamount of shepherd's pie on

*Everything happens at once.

MRS. POCKLINGTON, kindergarten teacher at Smith School, gives
scme of the children help in wrapping plants they grew for their

In the morning both these
mothers have several break-

said Mrs. Wellman, who
salvaged the occasion by simply

" Monday is the worst," she

get Sandy Cher 11-year-old
daughter) to a plano lesson

and ends late.

*One night last week we
weren't expecting any cempany,
and ended up with 15 for dinner,»

Tommy, to pick up papers to
deliver, and often isn't finish-

.

the day -- which starts early

pany will drop in for the treat.

school, when she takes herson,

1

This is a good thing for

mothers to remember as they
go through the challenges of

paring their speciality, corn -

talking about begins right after

,

vilege to be a mother.»

has become known as a pleas-

ant place for friends to ' drop

L

«It soimds like a lot of work,
but I think it is a real pri-

however. The Wellman house

they are honored by having a

.

C lose puts it:

A little problem has arisen,

niman Ave., did give some idea

at 5: 15. And somehow I have to

Feeding and caring for a
family is a big job, but as Mrs.

members of her family take
turns making the meal.

However, Mrs. Close ancl
Mrs. James Wellman, of Pen-

my has to go to Little League

niture in her house.

easing the confusion. Different

trying to raise a family.

5:30 and 7. Nine-year-old Tom-

and refinished most of the fur-

James Wellman, the mother of
six children, has one way of

no mother is, any more than

There is

plenty to do here,» she said.
And if her regular work isn't
enough she has filled her house
with American primitive art,

I put a turkey roll or something like that in the oven."

rives," Mrs. John Close of

Giry (her 13 year old son)

I'm not working.

thing. So before I start out

to start driving when 3:30 ar-

I. M. ·'

Time?

THE

PENN

THEATRE

Phone GL 3-0870

Plyme.06, Michi,..

as the site for the carnival.

All typical carnival rides will

Now thru Tuesday, May 16th

be available, including some
new space age ones.

Members of the different

This is the schools' only

civic clubs in Northville are

money raising event during the
year, and has become a big

all taking' part in the event.

hit over the past few seasons.

from 4 to 9 p.m., with a spa-

The Junior High complex

ghettl dinner being served dur-

which is on Main and Cady, just

The carnival will be running

ing the evening.

north of the downtown shop-

Further information may be

ping area, has been chosen,

obtained by calling William

because of its central location,

Hoeffner, general chairman.

TeCHNICOLOR' '-#NONAUr
A UNWERSAL ACTUN

Nightly Showing*-7:00 and 9:00

Saturday--1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00 a.d 9:00
Sunday--3:00,5:00,7:00 and 9:00

dinner, although they know I

IMOTHER#

lili..................................... ....... ......................$.......................,/%.....:....../.. ..

Give *tother

DAY IS

....

iWhat's Happening;
:k:

a treat on

....

Her Day ...7

..

fi: y 15 Mrs. Wilson P. Tanner, Jr. of Ann Arbor, is the 32
..

'i speaker for the Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of :8

R

.. DAR meeting in the home of Mrs. Eugene Entz, 8:

Let us do the
dinner for hdr!

GRANDMA'S

9

20300 Beck Road, Northville, at 12 noon.

..

fiii

::::

M M. 15 The Plymouth Business and Professional Women 's x·

..

i3 Z:s %2 ajact: rm:13 Z,t'illwdlfl':cM i}.

:if

there will be installation of 0Hicers. ....

a

TAKE HOME 1.

>>

% May 16

ous

Plymouth Jay-C-Ettes are holding election of offi- %

cers at the home of Mrs. Ken Gable. Although Mrs. 5
Terry West is unopposed for president. there are @

i

many races for other offices.

.iii' Miy 18

AAUW monthly meeting is in the Dunning-Hough %

library af 7:30 p.m. The program will be avant- 4

4

garde trends in music put on by the 20th Century *:
Music Study Group. .

1

%

d May 1 0

1 A tour of local gardens has been arranged by the %.

RIED CHICKEN

7

Plymouth Branch of the Woman's National Farm S..
and Garden Association. Gardens are open be- a
tween 1 and 4, and 8 and 10 p.m. Tickets are ii:
available from Mrs. Howard Hill 453-6248, or i..

:: Mrs. Robert Sincock. 453-0038. »
:5:

....

*i May 19 The Greater Detroit Chapter Retired Teachers As- iii
sociation meets from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Old Mari- :i:i

ners Church at 170 Jefferson. Detroit. Octavius

Townsend will show slides and talk about "A Visit Si
DINNERS , M to Hawaii." All
retired teachers are invited.
is
....

or SEA FOOD DINNERS 3 May 19 and 20 Farrand khool PTA Ice Cream Social and

imar-

....

Flower Festival will run for two days. Ice cream, i>:

FAMILY BUCKET O CHICKEN %€ pie and:::: cake will be served from 5:30 to 8:30 on ...i
.. Friday. Flowers will be on wle Friday from 3:30 to
15 Pe# Chickon, 1 Pt. Gravy and 6 Biscuits ...... «

8 p.m. and on Saturday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

2325
-

1 ,- 4U . Mi

..

&0

M

BUCKET O' SHRIMP I :% May 21 Mother and.daughter
tea for women in Our Lady iii
of Good Counsel parish and their daughters is at :R

§§ in
beold
a Punch
Judy show.
Tickets are $1
'11., Cock,ail Sauce and Discuits . , $95 .. 4 p.m.
churchandbasement.
Entertainment
willperR*:%i
:2: adults, and 50 cents per child, or $2 per family. iS d
25 Jumbo Shrimp, 1 Pt. Cole Slaw, Fr,nch

@ Pay
1
1

"A FAMILY TREAT THAT CAN'T BE BEAT"

....

Mrs. Wilson P. Tanner, Jr.,

1122 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth

a
....

Open Sunday 11 •.m. to 9 p.m. Daily 11 a.m. }0 10 p.m.

'lndians

Michigan" will be the subject of

Romney to serve on the Indian

Mrs. Tanner's talk. Mrs.Tan-

members of the Sarah

Ann

Cochrane Chapter DAR on May
15.

...

of Southeastern

who was appointed by Governor

, Commission, will speak to

Phon. Your Order In Ind It Will Be Hot When You Arrive

*

at the door,
8

Indian Expert Speaks to DAR "

Phone 453-6767
Next to ALP Store

m:u'.

/K

.#

ner, who is from Ann Arbor, ls

with the-University of Michigan
in the Continuing Education for
Women department.

Will you pay the price of a Cadillac.. . and not get one?

A P k.

W are pleased to announce
i that most ofthe personnel Of

..

..

:br;nz

U

.

Literally thousands of people are driving cars that cos[ it:

much as a Cadillac-yet provide far less in lotoring Matis.

f

ANDREW C. REID & COMPANY -

4

have joined

Elective May 1, 1967

[i| MANLEY, BENNETT, MCDONALD & Co.
..1

.r 0

t.=16K:,
11

MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Barbour Bldg.

Buhl Bldg.

Bloomfield Hills

Detroit

647-MOO

965-1122

.

well that it actually cost< le», to own than fnan>· lower

faction. di>,tinction and lasting value. A few minute: with

priced ears. Right now. your authori*d dealer har a fine

an authorizedCadillac dealer and a few miles at the wheel

si·lection of modek and*colors-with al] the advanced en-

of a Cadillne can prevent you from making this unneces-

gineering. superb performance and many safety features
that make a Cadillac a Cadillac. Every year you wait is
CONting you its price in perxonal pleasure and satisfaction.
Why not see your Cadillac dealer before the week is out?

sary compromise. The fact is. if you're planning to buy

in the medium-price range. an investigation could :how
that you are very clo<e to a Cadillac in cost. And it is ·

GM

You r Cadillac dealer has the answer.

L

-PA

1-1 0, E.:ELUIC C.d,110¢ Molof Car Dive.ion

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CAI)11.I.AC DEALEICS ATTRACTIVE SEI.KeriON OF NEW AN]) USED CADII.1.ACS.

Mayflo-r Hotel

Northland Towers

1004 Military St

Plymouth. Mich.

Southfield

Port Huron. Mich.

4511890

442-5903

1-98+1573

Grand Rapids • Flint · Lansing

generally acknowledged that a Cad11:,c holds it< value so

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC, INC.
684 ANN ARBOR RD. I PLYMOUTH MICH.
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Guest Sermon

God' s Power Is S hown In His Mercy

--

Church*

Of,Ail:t,t.4& 2
Acimant
L...

ly MERIEV. ROBERT SHANK
Iam sui re

that you have heard

the story about a little girl who

as Sittin gat the table draving
S.

herself, but not her inner self.

and His (although it may be

You can see by now where

different than yours). But you

Let's face it. We get away

lationship with his creatures:

this is leading us. To see the

are in just as close touch with

with an awful lot in this world.

God

is Omnipresent .... his

physical characteristics of a

Him as you are with me, or

We never pay the full con-

presence is everywhere at all

person is not really to know

with your mother.

sequences for our sins. And

and is capable of initiating and

maintaining a person \-

is His mercy".

prevailed in His day, as from

and empty: but where they are

but I bow - Him Because

He

something much more serious

present, human encounters, can

which underlaid them. There

be transformed.

has shown me His power

by

being merclful: And becalIse
I know this I can honestly th,mk

vith her crayons. Her God
for His
mercy
this one way inbecause
which God
sympathy, pity,
compassion,
this is the mercy of God. Only
grawing.
shows Hts mercy, I am conGod has the power to alter the
girl receive andf
do not desen
iure of Go
as

ked her what she was
The

times; God is omnipotent...he

Uttle

"I am drawingapic-

ans.ered:

d/"

· The-1 lother,

(shockid,

somewhat

is all-powerful; and God is a

them.

has revealed himself in his

created universe, if we cannot

clares His power by showing
mercy. One of the ways that

chain reaction set off by our

sins, and save us from paying

find God in the truth, beau4
and goodness of the universe,
if we do not experience His

we can know God is through

the full price. The opposition

bod looks

Nobody knows what
like."

The

girl

w111 not draw a picture of God

for you. The fact remains that

His expression of mercy.

that our Lord encountered was

love through our relationships

When I was a student at the

replied with confidence, "They

nobody has ever seen God! How

411 wheri I get through with

simple it would be if we could

with others

to give Him

seminary, I remember one of
the professors who had been

see God--just oncef

a physical body like ours in

Head Master at one of our

which to live will not make Him

Church Schools for boys L

khts pictu]re!"
1 We smile at this little girrs
kertainty and cocksuredness.

ever seen your mother? You

Dot secreitly, deep in our hearts,

have seen her body, in which

The truth of the matter is

One of the boys had been brought

» wish

we could be as sure

she dwells and through which

that we can see him in just

before him to receive punish-

*s she sc emed to be. We all

she shows her true self. You

the same way that we see any

ment for cheating on an exam-

other person.

ination. The boy claimed to be
innocent. He felt very strongly

But wait a moment! Have you

kish thiit we could see
pod--just once!!! And I am
*fraid, al: as!, that some people

are only flesh, bones, muscles,

hever fl=1

and nerves .... not

God to be much of

have a clear mental image of
her face and hands. But those

your mother.

he does.

We see what

We see the instru-

presses himself. And that is

justly.

all we can ever see of one

shouted. "All I want is justice."

p one ha

you have never seen and win

another. God is a Spirit, and

never see your mother .... her

spirits

¥icture foir

them.

•Ifyou , ,ere to take a course

spirit, her regard for you, her

#2 Systemrtatic Theology, you

thoughts, her purposes. You

would disc :over that traditional

6ology t ens

us that God is

person...He has a persocality

are familiar with her body,
within which she lives

and

through which she expresses

i

The V

that a crippled man had been

way to a deeper knowledge of

and the punishments I hiLve

Him. You will find other doors

deserved and never suffered

law of the Sabbath had been

opening and other mysteries

ordinarily between your spirit

question' during the past couple

and mine stand two bodies--

for all thetimesyouhave chat-

of weeks.

yours and mine. So is it with

ed and didn't get caught." The

Although there ls
yet much controversy as to

you and God. Between you and

professor ended the story with

who are the good guys and who

God stands two bodies--yours

Master

this statement: "God's justice

eousness and the law are sterile

doesn't have a physical body,

ew a

just as great between freedom

is a question that demands a

and license. Not too many of
us woulddenythts, butadmitting

mature christian judgemeot the

moment or one that is inconsis-

freedom are in the hands

tent with our own likes and dis-

Whether the messages are
carried in procession by the
human billboards or spilled

dom is going to be taken away,

and eventually ours as well.

the meantime it is up to e:wh

over the tables of the coffee

likes. In such cases webecome
not so much advocates of freedom as pushers for what we

human beings and the result nnay q

Most of us willagree on where

houses, they are basically the

want in the name of freedom.

to draw the line when it comes

«We want freedomt'

to such obvious thingsas

Perhaps the picture I saw

whether or not we,should

And all too often what we happen
to want, whether it be in the

of all, even if this means that

the other day of the hippy carrying a sign which read, 'Down
with Everything.' indicates a
rather cynical approach, since

name of freedom or tradition

murder or steal. But when it

becomes a threat tothefreedom

*.*

What klnd

of authority do we need, and how
do we best fit it into this

-

freedom which we all seek?

a

Someone asked me recently

which side of the controversy I
would take if I were to write

on the subject. But I do not

.

think that this is n issue on

ls,

that in heaven there will be

no.

matter of following an authority

tensions. For the time bet

Wayne

Training

chaplain of the school, calmly

School--or Wayne County Child

leaned back in his chair, while

County

D ; the cost of living

of us to work for the freed om
we cannot do exactly as

we

choose today, or that we, will 1

, have to do things difteret

today than we did yesterdly.

"Many

of the

childz ·en

be here,

shouldn't'

bu t,

p'

nowh,are

screamed and banged desks.
"Even normal children get
into fights," he explained.

slightly retarded youngst,ers

"These children are retarded,

who can be returned to society

and often have emotionalprob-

after profiting from the spe<:tal

lems.

training received at the board-

Unfor-

tunately, the children who attend
this

school on Sheldon Road

aren't nearly so serene.
The

Rev. Fred Lapham,

else to send them."

The school is designed for

ing school.

"This place used to be j»st
for retarded children, but i BW

lot

of

emotiontIlly
disturbed youngstershere toO"

exist it must be side by side

,

said Mr, Lapham.

with the other. Authority that
does not defend freedom cannot

WIthout giving up all tlh is.

But in

campus-like setting.

in any society and freedom is
a God-given right to which we
there
alI layare
claim. If either is toa

lown,

,

not always be ideal.

of

now known--is in a serene

sides. Authority is necessary

oreground. Impala Sport Sedan. Background. Carnoro Sport Coupe and the Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe

however, bothauthority iWd.

outside
Development Center,
as it is
his office children
he
shrugged,
"there's

which we can realistically take

ZZLE..46..<u'.#R&-#- I.*-*---#

ven and the here and now

Retarded Have Re al Needs

kind of authority . But the
problem remains:

The difference between b,

Rationalization becomes the
na•ional pastime when it is a

Minister Learns

that we do have a need for some

«.·

the street.

from time to time then free-

even the marchers will admit

:

He first became intereitted

in working with the ment Ally

endure, and freedom which does
not admit of authority is no

retarded, when he and his, rife
had a daughter who is retailled.

freedom at all.

Ch•vrolit's room, rid• and price. When Automotive hugs the road closer. It's 1the r
Lapham
gave
upper'ish
oomiestMr.
car you can buy.
work,
which
he
had
been
dc
News made its annual roominess study Chevrolet got Plus. you get a bigger sta nda 1
d engine.
f
On the
one hand there is no
the most points. It's roomier inside, they reported. than
for 17 years, and returnedI to
valid reason to restrain the
a
any other American car. The ride is Full Coil suspension
Michigan State University to
freedom of one except to preSee your Chevrol et lealer
smooth. And Chevrolet hardtops and convenibles are
get aMaster'sDegree in SpeCial
serve the freedom of others.
during his Camaro Pa :esetter Sale
Education.
still the lowest priced full-size cars of this kind you can
But it is just as true that freeHis goal was to find a job
buy. Chovelle's quick slze. It's quick to climb, quick
dom carries with it a respoostSpecial buys on Camaro SPO t Coupes and Convertibles
as
chaplain in an instltu tion
to tum. Other mid-size cars might be like Chevelle. true.
specially equipped with: 250 cubic-inch Six. 155 hp •
bility and obedlence is still a
which helped retarded childjren.
But they're not as low pnced. And they're not made by. Deluxe steering wheel . E3um er guards • Whitewall tires
virtue.
these
jobs 02%
are
Ptard s
Chevrolet with Body by Fisher. GM-developed energy- . Wheel covers · Wheel oiDenii7
g moldingsHowever,
. Striping along
Freedom is not a toy to be
.**

24

r

P

absorbing steering column. inner fenders and Full Coil
suspension. Camero's road-hugging stance. At its
price. Camaro is the only sportster to give you widestance design. It rides steadier, clings to curves better,

the sides • Extra interior biight v
vork • And.to
at no extra cost find.
So,
put into the hands of
a child

during the sale. special ho,od s t
ripe and
a floor shift for the
one,
3-speed transmission! SAL ES; VINGS. TOO, ON SPECIALLY EQUIPPED FLEETSIDIE

Pl

while

Lapham
to do with as he please. It
V

is the privilegeof matureadults

:KUPS (Model CS
10934).
C
When
who know its value and

a

who know

for
waiting
Ni

taught

in

friend

and

==- that sure feeling 1 §M

scihool
fe]Llow ,

Baptist minister, the Rev. I100-

ur

timate authority, especially
ge

B

for retarded children.

how to integrate it with legi-

0-vrolors remarkabio value is,ano,her reason you

when that authority commands

the opening at the school

us through Christ to love one

Sheldon Road, he applied
mediately.

another.

,

ald Williams, told h;m al)out
On,
im-

And he has k zen.

here since last February.

While there is a world of

"It's a full time job,"

ditterence between authority
THE REV.

and anarchy the difference is

he

said. "Besides conducting rton-,

FRED LAPHAM

denominational

services

004

Sunday, I try to see childIren
during the week. I usually t, gve
so many who want to see

me

that I have to turn some aw@ly."

It was easy to see why the
children want to talk to

4 »6e,2

1 *le
it'Zi

1

the

the

Rev. Lapharn. His n*nner , witb ,
all that came to his office,d»or:
was kind and gentle.
Right now he is working: on:
establishing programs for

the

children with group, of youmgr
sters from local churches.

"It's important for th ese

youngsters to have outside c ontacts," Lapham stres,led. D
"Many weren't born with 10, 1

IQ's, but their environment

has )

brought about retardation."

churches

has

So far the cooperation,rith o

beenexcell,Int, 1

Lapham feels, but he hope,• to·,

see the program grow.
"It's challenging to work, 4/ 7

47

these kids," said the Rev. L
ham, who scoffed at disco
agements. "Sure this worlkl.I

discouraging at times, but •fhat

1

work istrt? You expect a lot

less from these kids, so 1 that
little things mean much mc,re.
"Retarded children are :Met

f

human beings with spe=tal

.t

needs.

They arent u ctlf-

ferent u some people make

y

out. Many of the children

T

here htve had their lives ccIm- 1
plicated by emotional probllimiu

C.dit Unions are different. They are owned by lheir mem

-lock. stock

and bormt. Be©ause of Ihis, credit union members enioy benefits found

nowhere els•.

SAVINGS be„ems ... BORROWING benems ... INSURANCE

There are mony

and social deprivation."

o,her credit union odiomof

Most children only stay
the home for about four yelurs.

DOYOUKNC

pie 1
in Michigan
are now credit
1 inion However, _Lapham pointed
)W fhat more thon
Va million
pooi

bin

ONLY IN A CREDIT UNION do oll dividends go bock to the me•Ibers. with life insur-co - an extro dvidend on -ings. Borrowers get o breck, too, with loans insured
al no mdra cost, and often a year-nd interest refund.

members? Come in ond Gnd out why. that there are several 18

Out „
Ind £

19 year-olds who are no longer 4

Con-1 11- C:.U.

whom you .work
-. or
thoon
taking classes thore, but m
in y.r p•-1.h
neighborl Dood
it home and work in the colinOrwrile Mide- Cred» Unl- 1-0-. P.O. Box 5010, D.troil, Mich. 48235.

c

munity during the day.

"Altbotigh many plopie th lak
IT p, AYS

so, this is in no way a pi
institution," said Laphlun.

TO SAVE OR BORROW A.T YOUR

4 'Many of our children go ho me

.

Fl

wREDIT

R28?N I

for weekends and during

the

summer.

4 q think changing the mOhe.

to the Wayne County Cl
De-lopment Canter •111 84

1

**Me. --,- C-• U- lee,.

1

he Sald. "That'/ what - are d
trying to do--develop children

1-

.

'

1

that is inconvenient for the

authority.

1.9.61

or o# that anooymous man dc./0

does not restrain our'freedom'

are the bad guys, the conflict

same:

i A-

line becomes reher fuzzy in

of the society in which we 1ive

the minds of many.

a conflict between freedom and

-

'GO

ye-and learn what this mearIS,
I desire mercy, not sacrific€

lt and applying it are two different things. You and I are
both free, but· so is the man
down the street. And if authority

is not uniquely modern. It is

-I

2-1

say with assurance; "True, God

By FR. ROBBRT SCHADEN
has been the scene of the •in

But

Head

--

G

love, the observance of right-

Staine,i Glass W7indow

patiently; "All right, if you
want justice, I will punish you

invisible.

Without mercy and

From

More than onecollegecampus

The

And so I command you as

.,

(lod

1 I

said

are

.

I

re,

healed, but only that the ritual

"I am innocent, he

r--Il
9

0 F

fident you will be well on the

that he was being punished un-

ments through which he ex-

The truth of the matter is that

s ever drawn such a

ity and spiritual deadness that

Jerusalem, telling this story.

any more real.

, reality in their lives, because

4

The Pharisees did not care

broken.

not so much from the formal-

•I

am aware of the kindness

said- "How can you has commanded
us
all: "
being uncovered, and
you can

do that?

i

If you can come to appreciate

and mercy.

Church tells us that God de-

any understanding of God as he

Father....he loves us and cares

course in Systematic Theology

One of the prayers of the

If we cannot come to

for us. But even an advanced

was an almost total ' absence of

SO they will fit into society.,0 8

Sunday, May 14, 1967 The Plymouth Mail & Observer .
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FOR BIDS

Rev. Schweitzer Finds Careers Won't Mix

NOTICE TO

* C-1.-1 From h" 0- ts a seasoo known as the Annual
-ce in the charter was uncon- Conference at which time he
sututlonal.

finds out where he will spend

This decision gave Rev.

Sealed proposals will be r eceived .t th. office of the City
Clerk. 201 S. Main Street,, Plymouth, Michigan, until 3:00
o'clock p.m.. Wednesday. AUy 31, 1967, at which time the

and he subsequently topped the tunate -»ugh, and I meu that
ticket and woo a seat co the to the fullest extent, to be

•ruction of:

Commission.

Judge Baum's opinion Ind while

Garage. including 16:Z Lin. Ft. of Trench Drain, Detail

Sq. Yds. of 6" Ee-

'The year has once again gone

waiting for a hearing tn the full cycle and the season is
Appelate Court, Rev. Sch- upon us. This year will be
weltzer carried the case to the

Specifications may be obtai ned at the office of the City Clerk

anytime after 1:00 p.m. ori Monday, May 15, 1967.
A certified check or bank ,

appointed to the First Metho-

Meanwhile, the City appeiled dist Church of Plymouth.

Concrete Floor in Existing

"Al with Drainage S, ,stem and 152
inforced Concrete Ap;>roach Slabs.

the coming year. For the past

Schweitzer a place 00 the billot three years I have been for-

bids will be publicly oper,ed and reed aloud for the con1609 Sq. Yda. of Reir tforced

draft. payable without obligation, i
j

different, however, those to

State Supreme court for what whom authority has been given
he hoped would be quick action. to make such decisions have
To make his point and his

to City of Myrnouth, or a satijfactory bid bond executed by
the bidder and a surely comparly. in an amount of not less
than five per cent (596) of the bid, shall be submitted with

present positioo clear to the for me to leave Plymouti

subiect to the conditions

the First Methodist Church -1 is accepted without question.

each bid. as a guarantee of good faish, and the same to.be
stipulated in the Instructions to
Bidders.
The right to accept any proposal, to reiect any or .11 prepos-

als. and to waive defects in proposals is reserved by the

City of Plymouth.

decided that the time has come

members of the coqregation of

=Ordinarlly, such a.decision

at 8:00 p.m.
Present: Members Huls6 ing, M cLaren, Moehle, Scott and

Schultheiss; Sti Iperintendent Isbister, Assistant
SuP'ts. Blunk al id

Harding and Sup'r. Krimbacher.

Absent: Members Fisch,ar and Hulce.
Also present: W.It Danc ce, Jon Jacobs, Robert Slncock and

Shirley Spantel; Newsmen Da'vid Nilsson and Richard Thompson.
It' was moved by Memb,er Scott and seconded by Member
Moehle tbat the minutes of

the regular meeting of March 13,
1967, and the special meettr11 of March 15, 1967, be approved.
Ayes: Members Hulsing, 1 McLaren, Moehle, Scott and Schultheiss.

Nays: None.
* The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member McI.aren and seconded by Member

Hulsing that the following

bills be approved for payment:

Operating Fund:

1691, Leo Calhoun Forl

$ 3,221.00

1694, Feister Oil Co.

205.64

'Several mooths ago I made

Nays: None
The motioo was carried.

Upon the recommendation of Superintendent Isblster tt was
moved by Member Hulsing and secooded by Member McLaren

that Burger Construction Company be authorized to construct
a service drive, including curbs and a sidewalk, at Bird

School for a contract price of $7,980.
Aye:
and Scott.

Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member
Moehle that the Administration be authorized to file with the

Department of Education a preliminary application for approval

to hold an election on June 12,1967, for the purpose of issuing
state qualified bonds in the amount of $7,775,000 to build and
equip a new high school. (F ull application ts a part of permanent
records.)
Ayes:

Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss

Settlement of contract negotiations

between

unit

Western

of the Communications

increases ranging from 13 to
20 cents per hour. *

Negotiators reached agree-

May 8, and among the 12,300
employees covered are those
of the company's Plymouth faeility on Sheldon Rd.
The union's bargaining committee
unanimously recomratification

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member
McLaren that the Mlchigan Bell Telephone Company be granted

92.00

an easement across the front of the Gallimore School site,

1697, Marathon Oil Co.

subject to the conditions noted by the legal counsel.

93.33

' 1699, Payroll, March 23,1967
1700, Mich. Publ. Sch. Emp. Ret. Fund 1703, Payroll, March 3 1, 1967 I I
1905, L Blanchard

' 1701 to 1912, incl. (les 5 1703,1905)

1,133.98
132,490.35
202.56

Ayes:

Members Hulsing, McI.aren, Moehle, Schultheiss

and Scott.

agreement, which would replace
a prior contract which expired
March 25.

The motloo was carried.

wage increase would amount

to 17.6 cents, with the agree-

31.50

It was moved by Member Scott and' seconded by Member

Hulsing that the resolution announcing the Annual School ElecCon on Monday, June 12, 1967, be approved. (Full resolution

1000, Anna Casterline

1001, Natl. Bank of Detrolt (SDR)
1002 to 1017, incl.

Members Hulsim g,

251,057.02

'The motion was carried.

Arena which would include

this past week and, as a result
of that discussion, I have de-

an indoor ice rink of suNicient

size to Accommodate junioi r and senior high school hockey

teams. It is the intent of the Committee to finance the Arena

through the sale of revenue bonds and toplace it on the northeast
corner of the high school site now occupied in part by the outdoor
ice rint-He requested the Board of Education to make available
00 a le.ge basis 2-1/2 acres for the Arena and parking area.
It was· moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member
Scott that the Board of Education declare its intention to cooperate with the City of Plymouth Centennial Committee and
make available on a lease basis the 2-1/2 acres on the northeast
corner of Plymouth High School Site for the Recreation Arena,
providing the parking facilities would be available for school use.
Aye: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schulthelss and
Scott.

benefits.

If your hair isn't be

Bid #2, West Bros. Mtrs., Inc., Intern'l 1703,

chance to step out and look at
it objectively without burning

jobs during college, I have
known only the ministry. If
I am to clear away at least
some of the doubts I must
endeavor.

«I fully realize that I am

opening' myself up to criticism

ing to us.

from some circles. I am also

placing the hierarchy of the
Methodist Church in a vulner-

Lov.LEE

able position. I can only ask

that you who would be quick to

BEAUTY SALON

criticise either way remember
that you area part of the Christlan community.

•It is infinitely easier tocriticise than it is tooffersupport,
and I need your support and your
understanding right now. I feel
that I have made the right decl-

PHONE

GL 3-3550

sion at the right time and I ask

programs for teachers in methods of teaching children wlth
reading disabilities was noted.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member Moehle that an amount of $8,715 for summer in-service
program with te=hers be #ven priority in the 1967-68 annual
Aye: Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schulthelss and
Scott.

18, 1967 at 7:30 p.m., E.S.T., a public hearing will be held

to consider:

Appeal Case No. 67-4 of Boie Building, Inc., requesting

permission to erect a sign on a building located at 859

Penniman Avenue, Plymouth, Michigan, to proiect 48" beyond the property line, said building being located on the

property line.

Section 9.01, Paragraph I of Ordinance No. 182, Zoning

Ordinance of the City of Plymouth reads as follows: "One

(1) or more illuminated or non-illuminated signs relating
only to the name or use of the building or lot th, sign

may be attached to the building or may be free standing,

but in any case, the building or support to which the sign
is attached shall be on or back of the building line, and

the sign shall not proiect more than eighteen (18) inches

beyond the building line, when a clear space of not less

than ten (10) feet is provided below all parts of such
sign. In case of an existing building, the sign shall not
proiect more than eighteen (18) inches beyond the front

face of the building."

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to participate in the hearingi and at the close of said hearing, all
comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will
be consdered by the Zoning Board of Appeals prior to mak.
ing its decision.

EUGENE S. SUDER
City Clirk

(5-14-67)

BRAN 9

Bid #1, Wolverine Equipment Company
(Carpenter Bus Body)

Bid #i, Classrooms, Inc. (Superior Bus Body)

$4,084.00
4,095.00

Bid #3, Great Lakes Coach Company
(Bluebird Bus Body)
Bid *4, Ward Body of Michigan
(Ward Bus Body)

4,115.00
4,144.00

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member
McI.aren that the contract for the purchase of four school

bus chassis in the amount of $13,992 be awarded to West
Brothers Motors, Inc.

Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss

Ayes:
and Scott.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and secooded by Member
McI.aren that the contract for the purchase of four school

bus bodies in the amount of $16,336 be awarded to Wolvertne
Equipment Company.

Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss

Ayes:

The motion was carried.

E mployee Relations: No report.

At a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held in

the Commission Chambers of the City Hall on Thursday, May

1

800.00

Nays: None.

Curriculum Report: Chairman Scott discussed his analysis
of the reading improvement program inthe PlymouthCommunity
Schools which he developed from a report presented to the
Curriculum Committee by Mrs. Spantel, Mr. Gibson and Mr.
Jacobs. Pointsofemphasis in theprogram include early dingoosls
of physical anti mental factors which contribute to reading disabluty among children and the subsequent remedial treatmeot
of these blocks to learning. Also, the necessity d in-service

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

-

Body Bids:

and Scott.

Committee Reports

APPEALS

have had. I have had numerous

doubts about the ministry and
my particular place in it. Voluntary location will give me a

3,498.00

- Alt. #1, Auto Trans.,

The motion was carried.

to an Educational Park."

BOARD OF

•This will provide me with

$3,375.00

The motion was carried.

Mr. Dance of the Plymouth Township Home Owners Association expressed gratitude for thepresentatioo madebyMember
Schulthelss at the March meeting of the Association on the
subject "The Second High School and its Possible Relationship

ZONING

an opportunity which I might not

examine some other field of

coming to you....

1

NOnCE OF PUBUC HEARING

left the ministry. On the contran, I will keep my minis terial status although I will
not be performing ministerial

- All #1, Auto. Trans., , _ 721.80

Nays: None

Nays: None.

r
3

known as voluntary location. It

bus chassis and body bids:

Bid •1, Leo Calhoun Ford Sales, Ford B750,

of PlymouthCentennialCommittee

(May 14, 1967)

cided that, as of Annual Conterence, I will take what is

Chassis Bids:

discussed the plans of the (Committee to build a Recreational

Ucretary Salem Twp. Appeal Board

uI have talked with the bishop

Assistant Sup't. Blunk distributed the following school

The miotion was carried.

Russell J. Knight

lieve in.

ments in various , fringe

,

17,750.65

and Scott.

Sec. 14 Tl S R 7E.

Were I to leave I

and Scott.

Nays: None.

Nays: t None.
Robert Slncock of theCity

mission.

my brldges behind me, so to

Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss

600,000.00

MeLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss

Mile and Chubb Rd., comprising approximately :
30 acres, being a part of the E 1/2 of NE 1/4 of ,

community two months after

being elected to the City Com-

speak. Aside from part time

is a part of the permanent records.)
Ayes:

and operate a Mobile Home Park on property Ic-

cated in Sec. 14 at the Southwest corner of Six

do not feel that I can leave the

ment also including improve-

Colonial Professional Bldg.

50,329.94

Vouchers

«I will not be leaving Plymouth in June, as I feel that
the time is inappropriate. I

functions in a church.

Wage increases would be
retroactive to April 24 and
.would be subject to renego-

25,174.65

Bldg. & Site Sinking:

ing as is possible.

does not mean that I will have

of the

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Nays: None.

A public hearing will be held before the Salem
Township Board of Appeals Thursday, May 25,
. 1967, 8 p.m., at the Salem Township Hall, to
hear a request by Rodney D. Grover to construct ·

true to myself and what I be-

ment on a 36- month contract

mended

SALEM TOWNSHIP NOTICE :

far more difficult than the

Wage Boost

you should be com-

The motion was carried.

real reluctance that I leave my through tt both of us will conpresent position with you. I tinue to grow.' I

will be as little misunderstand-

covered. A company spokesman said the average hourly

Finance Commlttee: Chairman McLaren.

been magnificent and it is with fellow citizen, but I hope thal

first. Nevertheless, it had to
be made, and I would 11ke to
share it with you 50 that there

Pact Gives

tiation mid-way in the period

22.38

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member

Hulsing that the leave of absence for John Bakita be extended
through the school year 1967-68.

NAME YOU
CAN IRUSI
IN THE USED CAR MARKET!!!

Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss

Ayes:
and Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member
Scott that Patricia Kolb be granted a leave of absence for the
school year 1967-68.
Aye:

Members Hulstor, McLaren, Moehle, Schultheiss

and

Scott.

-

Nays: Nooe.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and secooded by Member

Nays: Nooe.

Scott that the resignations of Florence Lickfeldt, Emmalou

The motion was carried.
-1

Community Relations: Chairman Hulsing descrlbed plans
for the priparatioe oi a Newsletter to Citizens which would
hlghllght on St, inanmt school bels some oi the current
practices in the classrooms.

Pine and Mary Snitten be approved with regrets.
Ayes:
Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schulthelss
and Scott.

Nays: None.

The motion vis carried.

She noted, also, a plan for

or:**ing a Speakers Bureau to interpret the propolals
which will go on the ballot at the Annual Election oc June
12, 1967.

Facilities: Chairman Moihle notid the the Committee

had a meeting to consider the need for additional facilities

ind to study the schedule 01 those facilities which hid been
previously programmed. Upon tho ricommendation of Superintendent Isbister it was moved by Member Moehle and secooded
by Membor Hulsing that the Administration be authorized to
purchase four 1:ddltiocal relocatable classrooms.
Ayes:

W. Electric

who have placed their confidence in me, nor would I be

time.

that you respect that decision. will have to get used to a new
*These past three years have relationship with you, that of

It is a decision which has been

sured union members of wage

"The writer of Ecclestastes

1695, replace #1155(R , Gretzinger)
1696, Standard Electric

J 1698, S. Reiford S/D - replace *1429

brought me to the place where

would not be true to those

42.60

1693, Void

and Scott.

I must make another decision.

Nays: None.

1692, Tremco Mig.

Ayes:

victory which placed me on the
Plymouth CityCommission.

Workers of America has as-

and Scott.

Vouchers

«Now that decision has

difficult, and takes his leave.
'For me, as I have considered
it very carefully, the ordinary

School Boa rd Minutes i
in the Board Room of the A dministration Building, 1024 South
Mill Street, Plymouth, at 8:001 0'clock.
Vice President Schulth,kiss called the meeting to order

cult Court and ultimately the

support.

statement

every Methodist preacher there

The regular monthly meeting of the Board 01 Education of

I am very grateful for that

the voting booth and elsewhere.

Electric and the distribution

matter under heaven.' For

Plymouth Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw
Counties, Michigan, was hel:1 Monday evening, April 10,1967,

Many of you supported me in

found affect upon my life. That
decision, as most of you know,
involved the Wayne CountyCir-

One simply says his good-byes,
many of which are terribly

13 a seasoo, and a time for every does not apply at this particular

(5-14-67)

a decision which has had apro-

to the people 01 Plymouth, Rev.
Schweltzer issued the following

has said: *For everything there

EUGENE i SUDER
a. Cle.t

Section A Page Severt

Members Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Schulthets,

It was moved by Member McLaren and seccoded by Mem-

ber Hulsing that the following appointments be approved:
Rita Ann Beukema, First Grade-Truesdell School

Catherine Gothard, Fifth Grade-Elementary School #8
Mary E. Head, First Grade-Elimentary School #8
Thomas Moshimer, Math and Head Varsity CoachPlymouth High School

Thi motion was carried.

Upon the recommendatioo of Superintindiot Isblster it

was movid by Member Moihle and secoodid by Member
Scott that the Architect, O'Dell. Hewlett and Luckembach, be
Inthorized to proceed with preliminary plans for Elemetary

DEALERSa new"factory-backed"

warranty on late-model
used Fords! See how

Members Hulsini, McLario, Moehle, Schultheiss

and Scott

Nays: None.

this 2-year/ 50.000-mile
coverage on the power

train protects you !

04 u- 1-0 2- or by--010 Ford-bum eam
cirufled and Molit-d by an authonzid

D-r, thet the D,el,r. u,Ing g,nulne now
Ford or Ford Authorized Rocondltion,d

parts. will *pair. f- of charg, Including

Misl labor. any Po- T- part which
faile In normal u- and Nrvico within (1) U
month' #rom 11. I nl-lon of thi N- Car

W.rant, Cor from th• d- th• U-d Car
War,inly 18 regiltifed, 11 thet 1, later) of
01) S ywn from thi dati of producmon, of
(Ill) 30.000 mill of lotal Oplfatlon, which./.con,em flret

Thi Purchi- Will pey only thill,st $25 01
thetoW w-* MW M* mult pr,Dont

hi• Ovmer Card or Warranty CMVIcate.
Po- Train part. Include: •nglne block.

head. and aU Intlrnal Inglf- parti. oil pon
Ind 00,1,04 -Itor pump. Int- min,lold,
tran,million Ind 011 Internal tranmmil,lon

pame torqu, convirter, d,1,-hat, unlver»Ints. -r =le, ind all Mor u» In»mal
par:& and r- --1 be-Ing,: but ncludi
relsted Ilms such U IgnINon, elictrlcal,

cooling and luil .yetims, In,Ine or trani-

mlallon coflerot, of Nnt,0•8, man,1,1 0"w·
*hlft livir, clutch or brak, as-mbil,1 of
wh*4 lim Or tubee.

Thi Wurint, i, Bol tran,#mabl•01:d do••
not •907 to lablui cau••d by •b-, -

air lator cl,-d and tran,mi-00, and .1.
Muld 1.-• chock,d. E-y 12 mon{0,/luGo

mil: 01/ Imer (clo- .,ntllatio,1 ly'lem)
•mleston control valve, thormlictor

OU b-ther COP (1004 modoll) 1hould

The meeting adjourned at 10:18 p.m.
Respectfully submitt,d,

Esther L Hulsing, Secretary
Board of Educatioo

bo

chang,0, and ,mi.-8 4.- I . calretoropic•rcle.ned. Evify *mof1/#/4/0

mil,I: air mtir Cop- win-10• el*m)

*hould De r,plic,d. and un*,0 joints
(1440 models) repack,d. (On ll*46
Uncoin# n-11* to Mitor ** IION Ind
ch- how Ihould Di M,#diced N

months/30.000 mi#* On 101&- 0.26.

01,€1 - In-quall =*9.M#. rt=
-mptid by no-uthort:id d#ter,0 accl·

cur, and Comets •Ath •Ir-condltloning. and

E-yl month./Uoo milie: wgini oll Ind

Iow coo- 1-W be chinged ..4

drts or oth,r ca-•14·

1,1.r.hould be ch-,d, breall- cap and

•ll 1- Uncolno. manitold lo w.r val.
hoi, mhoul be -P,CA Ind * In modil.
24 month:/31,000 m 110&)

The motion was carried.

and Scott - Published May 14, 1967
n

FORD

Evelyn Trabilsy, First Grade-Bird Elementary School

School No. 9 with a capacity 0/ 420 pupils.

Ayes: Members Hulsing, MeL•re, Moohle, Schultheiss

NOW AT

Gary Temple, Sixth Grade-Allen Elementary School

Ayes:

Nays: Noce.

*FORD MOTOR COMPANY USED CAR 24/50 POWER TRAIN WARRANTY
Ford Motor Compon, warrants to Purch-f

l See the Uvely Ones...your Ford[}ealers

.
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Minutes
,

Monday, April 13, 1967 Minutes 67-58

For purposes of computing sick leave, a work day shall be

A regular meeting of the City Commission was held

consldered as one-fifth of the number of working or duty

in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, April

hours in the established work week for each employee.

3, 1967 at 7:30 p.m.

: PRESENT. Comms. Hudson, Jabara, Lawton, McKeon,

Effective March 1, 1967, the following shall applyas

I Smith and Vallier.

pertains to the accumulaUon of sick leave which is in

ABSENT: Mayor Houk.

conjunction with the accident and sickness (Weekly Indem-

Since Mayor Houk was out of town, his absence was excused

nity) insurance program adopted by the City:

2 by the Commission and Mayor pro tem Jabara presided.

1.Sick leave shall be earned at the rate of one work day

tpon presentation of the minutes of the regular meeting

for each calendar month of service. Unused sick leave

of March 20, 1967, Comm. Varner requested he be placed on

shall accrue and may be accumulated to a total of not

record as objecting to the payment of the bill to R.G. Moeller,

more than Menty-two (22) work days.

hear objections to the proposed budget

t L Carrtedananimonsly.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Smith

that the meeting be adjourned.

Time of adjournment was 9.29 p.m.

Carried unanimously.

J. M. Jabara

Linnea Salow

Mayor pro tem

Acting Clerk

that as a member of the auditing committee, he did not sign

the voucher for payment, and that the City Manager contic•
_i the company for an explanation of the bill.
Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Vallier

time; that is, it may be used before it is earned up to
five (5) days of leave upon approval of the Department
Head and City Manager. In the event an employee is

that the minutes of the regular meeting of March 20, 1967 be

separated from the service, a proper deduction from

Commission advising that the successful candidates for City

the employee's final paycheck shall be made for any
anticipated sick leave taken which has not been earned.
3.Each regular full -time employee paid on an annual

Commission were as follows: James M. Jabara, Peter Schweltzer and Archibald E. Vallier for the four-year term, and

Carried unanimously.

.

' The City Manager presented a communication from Johnson
& Anderson, Inc. advising that the fee for preparation of plans,
- specifications and estimate of cost af the improvement of the
' Schrader Parking Lot on Fralick Avenue would be on a time
- and material basis, not to exceed $1,000.

r Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Vallier
r that the communication be received and that thecity not proceed

A regular meeting of the City Commission was held in
the Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, April

17, 1967 at 7:30 P.M., called to order by Comm. Houk.
The Clerk presented a communication from the Election

George A. Hudson for the two-year term.

;'basis, or on an hourly basis, with at least five (5)
' years continuous .service, who terminates his employ-

The City Clerk administered the oath of office to Comms.
Hudson, Jabara, Schweitzer and Smith.

ment with the city by reason of his death or retlrement,

PRESENT:

Comms. Houk, Hudson, Jabara, McKeon,

shall be paid for one-half (1/2) of his accumulated sick
ABSENT:

None.

4. Each regular full-time employee paid on an annual basis,

Comm. Houk requested that his name not be placed for

with the improvement of the parking lot until a four year agree-

or on an hourly basis, with at 'least five (5) years con-

nomination as Mayor, inasmuch as his present work load will

ment with Mr. Schrader has been obtained.

tinuous service, who quits or resigns from his employ-

not permit his accepting the nomination. He then relinquish-

ment with the city, shall be paid for one-third (1/3)
of his accumulated sick leave up to twenty-two (22)

ed the chair to City Manager· Blodgett as Acting Chairman,

Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a communication from the

National Suburban League, Ltd. inviting the City of Plymouth

days.

i 5. In no case shall a city employee who has been discharged

to becorne a member.

Moved by Comm. Varner and supported by Comm. Lawton

be entitled to pay for accumulated sick leave.

that the communication be received and filed.
Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a communication from the

* Chamber of Commerce expressing its appreciation with regard,
. to the action being taken with regard to the Webster Davis

4 building on Penniman Avenue.

- Commission indicate to the Parking Committee that the city

would appreciate its determining whether or not the busindhses i

on Pennirnan Avenue and Main Street would be willing to support I
505 of the acquisition cost of the Davis building, that it prepare

preliminary plans and layout of a parking lot, and upon receipt j

t of this information, the City Commission will then determine
· whether to move to obtain an option.

Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a communication from R.A.

. Worsnop, Secretary of the Western Homeowners Improvement
Association advising that the Board of Directors of the Asso-

ciation favors the Initiation of a study of unification alternatives for the Plymouth area within the Plymouth Community

of the Planning Commission to attend the 1967 Conference of:
the Michigan Societ y of Planning Officials on May 10-12, 19674
Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Houl¢
mission indicates that someone is interested in attending.i
Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communication from RoyH. Lockwoodi
Attorney for the Mayflower Cab Co., objecting to Section 1 I
of Ordinance No. 326, Taxicab Ordinance, with regard to thei

number of days allowed before a license is terminated in the.
event of change of ownership, stating that is should be for g¢
period of 90 days rather than 30 days.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. McKeon:
that the Commission does not deem it advisable to change.
the ordinance and therefore no action be taken.

Comm. Vallier nominated Comm. Jabara as Mayor.

The Clerk presented a communication from Honicman;
Miller, Schwartz and Cohn, Attorneys for the American Cancer:
Society, advising that they had advised their client that it may
conduct a solicitation drive, inasmuch as, in their opinion, the:
C ity does not have any legislation to prevent such solicitations.:
Comm. Vallier requested an opinion from the City Attorney
as to whether or not the C tty has the right to refuse charitable:

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Houk
that the nominations for Mayor be closed and that a Unanimous

organizations from soliciting in theCity and what other cities do.

ballot be cast for Comm. Jabara as Mayor:

Liquor Control Commission to Robert Gaddis, 886 N. Mill

The Clerk presented a copy of a communication from the.

For all those employees who have more than twenty-two

Carried unanimously.

Steet, advising that a Class "C» license has been denied..

Mayor Jabara then took the chair and expressed his

The communication was ordered received and filed. :

appreciation to the commission for electing him as Mayor.

The City Manager reported concerning his investigation;
of the R. G. Moell@r bill for repair of the John Deere tractor,:
but stated that furthe? investigation willbe made. Comm, Vallier
stated that should tRe investigation prove that the charge made'

Shall apply:
1.The total number of days which have been accumulated

(placed in escrow) to the employees upon his personnel

record, whereby this is not taken away by reason of placing a maximum on the number of days sick leave which
may be accumulated.

He then called for nominations for Mayor pro tem.
Comm. Vallier nominated Comm. McKeon as Mayor pro '
tein.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Hudson
that the nominations for Mayor pro tem be closed and that a
unanimous ballot be cast for Comm. McKeon as Mayor pro tem.
Carried unanimously.

2. UP0n termination of employment, compensation for the

Comm . Houk expressed his appreciation of the support
number of days accumulated over and above twenty-two
the commission had given him during his two years as Mayor
(22) days, shall be in accordance with the provisions of
rules 3, 4 and 5 above. Said compensation shall be at .- and stated he would support the new Mayor to the best of his
the individuals rate of pay in effect on February 28,

ability.

1967. Compensatlon for the number of accumulated days

Moved by Comm. MEKeon and supported by Comm. Vallier

up to and including twenty-two (22) days shall be computed
on the individuals current rate of pay in effect at the

that a Certificate of Appreciation be presented to Comm. Houk
at the next regular meeting.
YES:

time of his termination of service.

Comms. Hudson, McKeon, Schweitzer, Smith,
Vallier and Mayor Jabara.

130. LEAVE ON ACCOUNT OF INJURIES.

is larger than it shbuld have been, the city should attempt to
get the over-payment back, and that the matter be on the next
regular agenda.

The City Manager presented the Report of theCity Manager
to Commission with regard to the Lena-Goldsmith Streets 8*
Sanitary Sewer.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Houk
that the matter be referred back to the City Manager and that
he present a policy for charging for sanitary sewers at the
* next regular meeting.

Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a tabulation of bids for trees

· recommending the bid of Harold Thomas Nursery for 130 Marine

Locust @$30.00 each, and 80 Pin Oak @$25.00 each, for a total

8 NO: None.

bid of $ 5,900.

Comm. Houk abstalned from voting.

School District. The communication was ordered received and

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comnu Houk

In case of an accident or disability to a regular full-time,

. filed.

Carried unanintously.
The Clerk presented a communication from the Planning
Commission requesting that funds be made available for memberd

(22) days of accumulated sick leave, the following provisions

over and above twenty-two (22) days, shall be credited

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Valller
that the communication be received and filed, and that the City

who requested nominations for Mayor.

1

Planning Commission.

Carried unanimously,

Schweitzer, Smith and Vallier.

leave up to twenty-two (22) days.

Commission recommending that Mci<inley Street not be opened
for traffic from Byron Street to Ann Arbor Road (M-14).
Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Houk
that the City Commission concur in the recommendation of the

that the matter be deferred until such time as the Planning Comr

Monday, April 17, 1967

2.Sick leave may be anticipated up to five (5) days' leave

approved as written.

Motion carried.

that the bid of Harold Thomas Nursery, in the total amount

or probationary employee, paid on an annual basis, or on an

Moved by Comm. Houk and supported by Comm. Schweitzer

Michigan Cancer Foundation requestlng the support of the City

hourly basis, during the performance of his duties resulting
in temporary physical disability to the extent that he is unable

that a Certificate of Appreciation be presented to Mr. George

tion was offered by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm.

to resume his duties, he shall be entitled to his compensation

Carried unanimously

Carried unanimously.

until such time that he begins to receive insurance benefits

Moved by Comm. Houk and supported' by Comm. Hudson

The City Manager presented an Agreement For Consent

The City Manager presented a communication from the

.'Commission in its annual cancer crusade. The following resoluticKeon:

WHEREAS, it is the personal responsibility of every cltizen
to acquaint himself with all avallable facts on cancer
detection and prevention ln order to protect his own life
and the lives of those nearest and dearest to him, and

WHEREAS, the Michigan Cancer Foundation seeks to enlist
the interested cooperation of all women in a projected
study which hopefully will reveal pre-determining causes
of Breast Cancer - a disease which is first in the nation '
as a cancer killer of women, and

. WHEREAS, Michigan Cancer Foundation volunteers seek to
gather information pertinent to this lifesaving study by

conducting a door-to-door crusade in the City of Plymouth
the week of April 24, 1967, and

WHEREAS, the Michigan Cancerl Foundation, being ade-

quately financed through public contributions to local Unlted
Funds, will not solicit money but exert all efforts toward

: an educatlonal crusade.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Michigan
Cancer Foundation be permitted to conduct a door-to-door
crusade on the aforementioned dates and that the citizens

of this community be encouraged to give all possible sup-

: port to the 1967 Crusade and to protection of their own

: health by adhering to the lifesaving principles of the Michigan Cancer Foundation.
Carried unanimously.

The C ity Manager presented a communicatioo from the

- Michigan Municipal League advising that the annual meeting
will be held on Mackinac Island oo September 7 to 9, 1967,

-

that the proposed 1967-1968 budget be received for study, and

that a public hearing be set for April 24,1967 at 7:30 p:m".·to

which is to begin on the 15th day of disability.

In the case of an accident or disability involving a part-

Lawton at the next regular meeting.

that the minutes of the regular meeting of April 3, 1967 be

Election from the State Labor Mediation Board ln connection

with the public works employees.
Carried unanimously

an employee of the City, resulting in temporary physical
disability to the extent that he is unable to resume his duties
at his regular job or occupation not connected with the City,
he shall be entitled to a beginning level wage or salary which
ls.authorized for a full-time employee performing similar work
as that performed fot the city by such part-time paid employee,
until sufficiently recovered to perform his duties at his regular

The Clerk presented the following bills, in the amount
of $69,461.87:
Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. McKeon

that the above bills be allowed and warrants' drawn, with the
exception of the Thompson-McCully bill, in the amount of
$3,578.45, the approved amount being $65,883.42.
Carried unanimously.

job or occupation, provided, however, that said period of

Comm. Vallier requested that the City Manager prepare

convalescence shall not exceed twenty-two (22) workint days.

a list of publications and memberships presently subscribed

to by the city for review and that a policy.be recommended
for attendance at conventionsc

The Clerk presented the following departmental 'reports
for March: Assessor, Building Safety, D.P.W,, Fire, Health,

Carried unanimously. fl

The City Manager presented a Housing Code Inspection

that the above reports be received and filed.

Report outlining the procedures being followed with regard to

Carried unanimously.

inspections and compliance with the Housing Code.
Moved by Comm. Varner and supported by Comm. McKeon

Mr. George - Hunter, stating he represented the Starkweather P.T.A., requested that the City Commission consider

that the Housing Code Inspection Report be received and filed,

the closing of E. Spring Street from N. Holbrook to its dead

and that the Housing Inspector submit a report quarterly with

end, during school hours.

regard to sub-standard dwellings by address, what action is
taken and when the matter will be completed.
Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Houk that the matter be referred to the

Police Chief for study, and if in his opinion the request seems
valid, he be allowed to place barrieades to close the street
during school hours.

The motion failed for lack of support.

including walks and a fountain be authorized. Mrs. Johanson

outlined the procedures for obtalnlng the gas lights from various

any consideration.

service clubs and individuals, if necessary.

The consensus of the commission was that a written

Mr. Russell Koepke, 1316 Sheridan Avenue, presented

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. McKeon

a petition,· containing 175-200 signatures, requesting the City

that the City Commission approve the installation of gas lights
in Kellogg Park, assuming thecostof operation and maintenance,
and that the Beautification Committee be granted a budget up to

Commission to consider a Community Center as the Cen-

Carried unanimously.

$300 for preparing plans for landscaping of Kellogg Park,

that the petition be received and forwarded to the Centennial

property owners to vacate the alley lying between Lot-7 and
Lots 4, 5 and 6, and all of the alley north of Lots 7 to 15,
inclusive, of Price Place Subdivision, running north of Roe
Street, between Hamilton Street and the C&0 Railway.
Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Smith
that the petition be received and that a hearing be held on
Monday, May 15, 1967 at 8.30 p.m. to hear any objections

The
City Manager presented a tabulation of bids for the
relocating of the Sheldon Road Water Main, as prepared by

+-1-

The C tty Manager presented a request from interested

to the vacatlng of the above alleys.

Carried unanimously.

3 L

including gas lights, with a reportof expenditures to be itemized.
Carried unanimously.

Johnson & Anderson, Inc., recommending the bid of Westland

Excavating Company, in the amount of $26,848.00. However,

tennial Project.
Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Schweitzer
Association for study, and that a preliminary report on its
findings be made by May 15, 1967 or sooner.

Carried unantmousl%
Mr. W.W. Edgar, Editor of the Plymouth Mall, introduced
Mr. Fred Delano, a new associate at the Plymouth Mail.
Mrs. Naomi Pelley inquired as to why, since the citizens

it was noted that Addendum No. 1 was not acknowledged in the

of Plymouth had elected Rev. Peter Schweitzer to the City

proposal submitted by Westland Excavating Company, and
verbally had advised they would not take the contract if the

Cpmmission, the commission is appealing the court decision
of Judge Baum. She was advised that prior to Rev. Schweitzer 's

Addendum was included.

election, the Commission felt a further legal ruling should be

Moved by Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. McKeon

made regarding the constitutionality of the City Charter.
Mayor Jabara opened a hearing at 6: 12 P.M. with regard

of the city by the meeting of May 1, 1967.

that the bid of the Westland Excavating Company, in the amount
of $26,848.00, be accepted, subject to agreeing to the Addendum

to the issuance of a license to operate a coin operated amuse-

The City Manager presented the amendments to the Personnel Rules and Regulations with regard to sick leave and

No. 1, prior to the next regular meeting.
Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Vallier

Mr. and Mrs. Young voiced their opinions opposing a pool room

that the matter be deferred to the next regular meeting.

in the area. Mr. Meek advised that the building had been sold

Camm. McKeon requested that the City Manager present a
report with regard to closing thealleys inthe northwest Wadrant

inJury-on-the-job benefits, as were presented at the meeting of
March '20, 1967 and deferred to this meeting for action on the'
motion of Comm. Lawton and supported by Comm. Vallier that
the proposed amendments to the Personnel Rules and Regulations, as submitted by the City Manager, be approved, as

follows:

110. SICK LEAVE.

Carried unanimously.

The City Manager reported that the new city selected to
exchange mayors with the City of Plymouth is Beverly Hills.
Comm. McKeon inquired as to the status of the street

marker machine and the sidewalks on M-14 and Sheldon Road.

He was advised that progress is being made on both projects.
Comm. McKeon also requested that the matter of the high
school traffic problem be completely invesUgated.

Sick leave with pay shall be granted to all probationary and
permanent employees within the municipal service, except
those who work less than 1040 hours a year. Sick leave
shall not be considered as a right which an employee may
use at his discretion, but shall be allowed only in case

The Clerk presented the proposed Reciprocal Heating
Ordinance.

2. Due to illness of a member of the employee's family or
household who requires the employee's personal care b
and attention. Use of sick leave for this purpose is

limited to five days in any one year. "Immediate family"
in this case includes the employee's spouse, children,
parents, grandparents, brothers, or sisters or those ot
the employee's husband or wife.

3.Due to the death ofamember ofthe employee's immediate

fhmily or household. Use of sick leave for this purpose

may not exceed three days at any one time. "Immediate

fhmily" in this case includes relatives listed above, plus
uncles, aunts, nephews, nleces and flrst cousins of the
employee's husband or wife.

In order to receive compensation while absent on sick
leave, the employee shall notify his immediate superior

or ' the City Manager prior to or within four hours after -

the time set for beginning his daily dutles, or as may be
specified by the head of his department When absence
is for more than one work day, the employee may bi
required to file a physician's certificate or a pers,-*1
affidavit with the City Manager, stating the cause of the

absence.

f

ment and pool room at 748 Starkweather. Mrs. Jordan and

and the new owner intends to provide parking by demolishing
a building on Liberty Street he had recently purchased. After
all interested parties had been given an opportunity to be heard,
Mayor Jabara declared the hearing closed at 8:32 P.M.

Moved by Comm. Vallter and supported by Comm. Hudson

that the matter be referred to the City Attorney for an opinion
to be presented on May 15, 1967 as to whether or not the City

Commission has a right to deny a license to operate a pool
room.

Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a -communication from the United

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. McKeon that the proposed Rectprocal Heating Ordinance Me passed

Nations Association of the United States of America requesting

its second reading, by title only.

Smith offered to attempt to locate a chairman for appointment.
The City Clerk presented a request from the Plymouth

of necessity, as foUows:

1. Due to personal illness or physical incapacity.

but the matter was referred back to the Police Chief for further
study under all weather conditions.

The City Manager presented a request from Pollce Chief
Corrington to reorganize the Police Department by making
certain promotions.

30 days.

Moved by Commi Houk and supported by Comm. Smith

request should be received from the people in the area, the

of the above alley.

be taken at this time with regard to cars unloading school
children at Plymouth High School. · The report was accepted,

report of Matters Referred.

school officials and/or the P.T.A. before it gives the matter

that the petition be received and that hearing be held on Monday, i
May 15, 1967 at 8:00 p.m. to'hear any objections to the vacating

C hief Corrington, advising that in his opinion, no actio need

by the rules pertaining to sick leaves. ...

lights in Kellogg Park by the Garden Club, that a simple design,

Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm. Hudsm

Carried unanimdusly.

The City Manager presented a report, prepared by Rolice

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Hudson
that the matter be deferred for study for a period not to exceed

by June 1. The communication was ordered received and filed.
Streets, from Junction to Farmer Streets.

Agreement for Consent Election.

Municipal Court, Police, Survey, Treasurer and the Clerk's

and that submission of resolutions to be considered must be

property owners to vacate the alley between Arthur and Irvin

Moved by C omm. Vallier and supported by Com m.·
Schw6itzer that the City Commission agree to an election being
held and that the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to sign the

employee will be considered as sick leave, and will be governed '

The City Manager presented a report from the C.B.D.
Beautification Committee recommending acceptance of the gas

The City Manager presented a request from interested

to transfer $1,420 from Unappropriated Reserve to the tree'
planting account, in order to complete the program.

approved as written.

time pald employee during the performance of hls duties as

No employee of the city, whether full-time, probationary
or part-time, shall be entitled to his compensation for absence
from duty on account of injuries, if said injuries were received
when not on duty. Such absences from duty for a full-time .

of $5,900, be accepted, and that the City Manager be authorized-

Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Vallier
that Ordinance No. 325, an Ordinance to Adopt a Reciprocal
Heating Code for the City of Plymouth and to Repeal Ordinance
No. 180, be passed third and final reading, by title only, and
become operative and effective on April 25, 1967.
Carried unanlmously.

Mayor pro temi Jabara opened a hearing at 9: 13 p.m. on

the proposed Taxicab Ordinance, Mr. John Florence of the
Mayflower Cab Co. stated that he had no objections to the

the appointment of a local UN chairman for 1967. Comm.

YES: Comms. Houk, Hudson, McKeon, Schweltzer, Vallier
and Mayor Jabara.
NO:

Comm. Smith.

Motion carried.

The City Manager advised that Dr. Gable has requested
a meeting date for him and his class to present their study
reports.

Moved by Comm. Houk and supported by Comm. Hudson
that Monday, May 8, 1967 at 7:30 P. M. be the date to meet
with Dr. Gable and his class.

Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented Change Order No.1 for extra

work performed on the Hartsough and Sutherland Street Projects, in the amount of $1,030.00.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Houk

tnat Change Order No. 1 be approved, and that the City Manager

make a study of Item #20, with regard to drivewav approache

being assessed.

Carried unanimously.

Mr. Robert Hayman presented an addendum to the pro*
posed agreement for a feasibility report concerning construction
of the so-called ice skating rink.

Moved by Comm. Houk and supported by Comm. Hudson
that the matter be referred to the Centennial Association for

study in connection with the petition received earlier in this
meeting, and that the commission consider the recommendation
of the C entennial Association when next presented.
Carrted unanimously.

Milton Redick of Johnson & Anderson, Inc. advised that
no response has been received from the Westland Excavating

Company with regard to accepting the addendum to the Sheldon
Road Water Main project, and ;ha t in his opinion, the bid would
either have to be award

to he next lowest bidder or reject

all bids and obtain new on

Moved by Comm. Viilli@*f andI supported by Comm. Hudson

that inasmuch as the low bidder cannot be cootacted, that the

bid for the Sheldon Road Water Main project be awarded to the
next low bidder, Zepherance LeDuc, in the amount of $44,900.

Comm. Vallier requested that his motion be withdrawn, and
since there were no objections the Mayor declared the motion
withdrawn.

:

Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Com m. Hudson
that the City Commission accept the second low bid from

Zepherance LeDuc, m the amount of $44,900, for the Sheldon
Road Water Main project, and that the engineers be instructed,
to contact the' contractor in an attempt to have him use the:

old pipe and reduce the cost of the project accordingly. J
YES: Comms. Houk, Hudson, McKeon, Schweltzer, Vallier:
and Mayor Jabara.
NO: Comm. Smith.

Motloo carriede

Comm. Hudson requested that the City Manager prepare
a flyer for distribution to the citizens advising them of Clean,
Up Week and the types of things that will be picked up. 4
Mliton Redick advised that the Main Street and Harvey

Linos Club to sell white canes on Friday, April 28, and Sat

Street paving plans are ready for presentation to the Detroit

urday, April 29.

Edison Company with regard to installation of street lights,

Moved by Comm. Houk and supported by Comm. Schweitzer

Moved by Comm. Houk and supported by Comm. McKeon

that the Plymouth. Lions Club be permitted to sell white canes,

that the City Mahager be authorized to forward the Maln Street

as outlined above.·

and Harvey Street plans to the Detroit Edison Company. L

0: v Carried unanimously.

The Clerk prelented a conimmleation from the Michigan

Muncipal League urging that r,quests ¥r room reservations

for the annual conv*ntfoh be' made Es soon as possible. The

Carried unanimously.,
Moved by Comm. McKeon and supported by Comm.ValUer.

that the meeting be adjourned.

Carried unantmously.£

Time of adjournment was 10:45 P.M. 0

ordinance except he felt it did not protect the operator. After
all interested parties had been given an opportimity to be
heard, Mayor pro tem Jabara closed the hearing at 9:20 p.m.

Commission recomm*liDE that the City Commission consider

Inasmuch as the proposed Taxicab Ordinance was read in

the re-zooing of Lots '7 and 8, Geo. B. Shafer Subdivision

full for its third reading on February 27, 1967, it was moved

(496 W. Ann Arbor Trail) from PR-1, Professional Residential,

by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Vallier that Ordi-

nance No. 326, An Ordinance to License and Regulate Taxicabs

to C -2, Commercial Business.
Moved by Comm. Houk and supported by Comm. Vallier

the Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, April

and Taxicab Drivers in the City of Plymouth, and to Repeal

that a hearing be held on May 15, 1967, at 8:30 P.M., to hear

Ordinance No. 132, as amended, of the City of Plymouth,

objections to the proposed re-zoning, and at the time of the

24, 1967 at 7:30 p.m. to consider the following: ,1

be passed its third and final reading, and become operative

hearing, the interested partle, subinit their propgoed plans

and effective on April 25, 1967.

Carried un=imousli
The City Manager presented theproposed 1967-1968bodget.
Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Lawton

communication was ordered received for future consideration.
The Clerk presented.a communication from the Planning

yeetiheent'propirty, p,S,t* r#A#*rjnformation

Carried unanimously.
The Clerk presented a communication -from the Planning

James M. Jabara

Eugene Slider ; 1

Mayor

Clerk

Monday April 24, 1967

f

A special meeting of the City Commission was held in

1. Budget hearing.
2. Appointment to Human Relations Commission - Peter
Aubrey.

3.Appointment of Auditing Committee - 2 years.
4. Hartsough-Sutherland projects - authorization to proceed.

".

1

Sunday, May 14, 1967

The Plymouth Mail & Obse,ver
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, We've Come Long Way From Three R' s
:4

ofeye-brow lifting in the Plymouth

Community with the news that the

school officials will ask approval of
a bond issue of eight and one half
million dollars at the next election

·X
»

X·

SE

panding community. It seems like
a great deal of money, but when

10 years ago.

technical world of automation

one considers what it is expected to
do, the cost may be considered

where we not only have conquered
the problems of mass production,

cheap:

but also have conquered space and

In looking at the bond issue one

have provided things that were only

must realize the fact that, like
I

naire is: "What school did you atWe are living in a much different
world today than in the era of the
three R's. It no longer is a world
wherein one earns his living with
the use of his hands. It is a highly

facilities needed to educate an ex-

.

our major drug companies claim
the majority of the medicines being

Then, after this, consider that

i:i

L

»
•X

an hour. Yet, that's just what we

::::
::::

The world has changed for the
girls, too. So, the big question

"-

x. Sitting with Russell Isbister, our superintendent
iN of schools,- when he is in a talkative mood is quite an
§§ experience. He is a man with convincing answers.
:* The Stroller had the privilege of asking him a
3. few questions the other afternoon and received a

arises, "How do you prepare young
folks to meet today's challenge?"

Everywhere one looks, education
is moving us further along the new
highways of science - and living.
The pace is changing with new de-

..

It isn't easy. And it isn't the

youth's fault that he is herb. So, he
is entitled to all- the preparation he

mands almost every minute.

B very liberal education in the next half hour.
Admitting that he was looking for answers The

can get to face the world.

Who would have thought, 40
years ago - when Lindberg flew
solo across the Atlantic - that,
within a half century, man would
be building planes to carry 250 passengers at speeds up to 1800 miles

itroller... di&

}.E

are doing.

made today were unheard of only

you apply for a job as a janitor.

This money - if approved will go toward the erection of the
big, new high school and the other

The

::%

..

Any young fellow or girl finds
this out quickly when applying for
a position. One of the first questions
asked 6-dhy employment questiontend?" And this goes, even when

on June 12.

Page Nine
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But Modern Education Proves Costly
C ·No doubt there was a great deal

Section A

»

These are things to bear in mind
when discussing the school bond is-

% Stroller remarked that he thought it just a bit unfair

:4: to local taxpayers that school districts over-lam,ed

sue.

N the city or township limits.

.... "Why should the residents of Plymouth and Ply-

It may be costly now - but in

63 mouth Township pay taxes to build buildings and

the long run it will be worth it.

33 provide education for youngsters who do not live
---1.--L1
B Sttraller
within the
confines of the city and township?" The
4
mqlro,1 -Whv nA, 1,Aa. +1,a -1.a,, A:.4-:.4. 67 -.. ..... -----• .• a•, 'av. a&Gy 6Al 0&-Vvt UA;>61 4/,62> 111
It is a world in which you must ; the same boundaries as the city or township?"

figments of the wildest imagination

.1

-AA-0 •,-0,€2 maa
everyuling else, Ine cost 01 euuca- -. 4--'
A=w 08.v.. 7.-9... a.-0

tion has gone up. And we must re1.

mli,e, too, that the education we be educated if you want to keep §

. are buying is far removed from the pace with the times. There is no

The superintendent didn't hesitate a moment in

::
%

type
"book
learning"
that
sufficfor drop-outs, and those who G "C)ur present school districts" he said, "were
ed whenof
mostof
today's
parents do turn
their
backs onroorn
education
.:

f supplying an answer.,

,

out by the state with the idea of providing
find they have paid a high price for {EE laid
education for children in a given area. The state
.

were young and gay.

E In those days the Three R's - their folly. %
readin', ritin' and 'rithmetic - ·

didn't pay too much attention to city or township
the youth of the land ;
boundaries. It was interested in placing schools
:,3 were good enough to prepare the todayPreparing
for the battle of life is not an
g young folks for the battle of life in easy task. They must be razori:2 where they would do the most good - and serve
t

5

t

Ri what we used to call the cruel, cold sharp at all times to meet the de-

» world.

4

1.t: t

3 the greatest number of children.

K "Why," he went on, "we have some cases where
ii these school districts even cross county lines - and

mands and never was a higher

And, in those days, too, not much price paid for mental ability.

stress was placed on education.

i. there's nothing wrong with that - if the education of

Just imagine the events of the

There was no great demand for it. past few weeks, if you will. Oui
8
As a result many young folks left government sent a spacecraft tc

i2

3

2 school early to enter the factories the moon. It was equipped wit}
4 and "learn a trade." Tradesmen in

digging equipment. After it landed

children is your goal."

Reminded that in the days of our youth when

3 youngsters living outside of the district wanted to at3 tend high school in our town, it was possible by pay-

,

}i ing a small tuition, Mr. Isbister shot right back those
days
were
the
men
who
made
the
mere
push
of
a
button
from
wa)
"Why
should
a
youngster
be denied a free high
E the
bigwasmoney.
more,
a But
good
down here started the digger in § school education
tradesman
looked upon withWhat's
a motion. Sounds
unbelievable.
it
just because he lives in the wrong
.:

i

:s: great degree of respect and little is true.

2 place? It was to help cure some of these evils that
% our present school districts were determined."
he had not earned a high school dip- satellite in the air as a communica- ' The Stroller couldn't argue Inuch with that.
* loma. _ tions center - and an object that R Our School Superintendent who is retiring in a
But, today things are different - serves as a springboard for the
5 few months to join the faculty at Eastern Michigan,
2 also is a firm believer in the "Committee of 100,"
*; higher price put on education.
one continent to another.
that is planning the Congress of Governments in the
thought was given to the fact that

Imagine, if you will, having a

.

* much different. And never was a bouncing of television pictures from }

§ six southeastern Michigan counties.

3r "As I see it," he said, "there are avenues where
2 4 our present communities can not help themselves.
ii This is where the Congress of Government can help.
y "Take such things as mass purchasing, estab2 lishment of a sewage disposal system, mass trans3 portation, and water supply, are out of the reach of
k 5 many areas. But the COG could make them possible.

%

WHO WILL
editorial

PAVE THEIR WAY P

,
1

:0:2*>PA::2&&332*32*Wor:>S#NOSM'&*PERKA*ORWIRapAS& RE&.)&%6RORWty::%:S:*SS:%8::SP> "It may take a long time for the idea to sink in,"
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Student Study Is Thought Provoking Andallsmahahour
88 LVAA,-464'.4™,

future."

held out unless the railroad cross-

look at themselves and they resent that left little to be desired.

But they did give us something

ings, that slowly are strangling the

For instance, the findings show-

to think about.

city. are removed.
The bluntness of the students

same. For the most part they like to ed that there was little hope for the
continue on in their smug little downtown business district in its
r Way.

more fascinating.

able parking... inability of the
merchants to compete with the
large shopping mails in the area
retaining the smug and beautiful . . . the entanglement of railroad
crossings... shortage of mancity of homes, would be too costly,
power in the police department...
the report *ave these blunt alternatives nothing for the edification of the
Rezone all of the land within the
younger generation... absence of

central business district and pro-

This was a good, hard look by an vide parking, too.

The only hope held out was to

: and conclusions, after this person- transform the central section into a
alizedabout.
study, gave us something to group of specialty shops or a Fash: think
ion Plaza as one of the experts
Some
of
the
findings
were
harsh
cautioned
several months ago.
a n d the recommendations even
Along with that, the study rennore thought-provoking. But it was vealed that not Inuch hope could be

night clubs, etc., etc.

two square miles and concentrate
on high rise apartments for housing,
with at least half of the area being

It was a strong indictment. But

the fascination of it came from the

devoted to light industry.
Blunt! Only university students

fact that the study was made by
persons with no so-called axe to

would have been that bold.

€it. .f Pilmenth minates

grind.

New

·1 Urning Back the Pages

Comms. Houk, Hudson, Schweltzer, Smith,

1 ABSENT:

Comm. McKeon (Comr!6.McKeon arrived

at 7:31 p.m.)

Mayor Jabari opened the hearing on the proposed 1967-

1968 Budget.

Since there was no one in attendance at the

hearing, the Mayor closed the hearing at 7:32 p.m.

1 Mayor Jaban appointed Peter Aubrey, 939 Penniman
Avenue, as the City's representative to the Plymouth Cornmunity Human Relations Commission.

Moved by Comm. Houk and supported by Comm. Smith
that the appointment by the Mayor of Peter Aubrey to the
Plymouth Community Human RelationsCommissionbe approved.

Library

Ma' 11. 1100

Carried unanimously.

I Mayor Jaban appointed the following auditing committees
for the ensulng two years: Comms. McKeon and Schweitzer
for May, June, July and August; Comms. Hudson and Smith
for Seplember, October, November and December; and Comms.
Hock and Vallier for January, February, March and April.
The City Manager presentid a communication from

Johnson & Anderson, Inc. outlining the work to be performid
by Thompson-McCully on the Hartsough and Sutherland pavinf
projects as soon as the weather permits, upon approval of

h the tity Commission.

Moved by Comm. Hudson and supported by Comm. Smith
that the City Commission approve the conditions under which
Thompson-McCully may proceed with the paving projects,

•Adams Strlet Drain •Dandy
3(ob.'

by diaters - lollows:

Dr. R. E. Cooper is driving

a n- six cylinder, five-pusen-

0./,.hite..............---.25

ger Bulck car, purchased from

Whiat, No. 1 white........bue .68

Bentley Bros., thi local •gents.

cincts 3 and 4.

"College of One" by Sheila
Graham is the story of the
unique two-year liberal arts

10 Y,In Ago

25 han Ago

.10

Spr Chick-, 11¥....Jb..06
Pork, dr//Id. ...... pir evt..05

The Salvation Army nd Pty-

Po¢•tols.....................bu. .25

mouth Cut- Club distributed

course which the author took.

C hrls 4 Scientist, Plymouth

have broken ground for a new

Fitzgerald.

and larger church, on the for-

"The Hunger to Come" by
John Laftin is a warning of

mer Walter Sumner propertyat
1078 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

the perils which face an overpopulated world which cannot

good-011 boxes Mils week tothe
bom- 0/ Plymouth boys who

SO hers Ago

will be inducted into military

C ouncil Start• Move for

service.

Manager Form ot Government.'

Thl next rigular meeting oi

.Patrlotte Food Supply Club
Ornatild-,

the Plymouth Towns,od club
will take place Monday night,
May 25.

produce enough food for its

...

people. The author describes

Plymouth's varsity baseball
team, already assurid ot• first
division Cnish, maintained their

Moved by Comm. Hudson uid sapported by Comm. Houk
that the Jr. Chamber of Commerce be allowed to hold the
annual Fourth oi July parade, as dlined above, under the
Supervision of the City Manager and appropriate

heads.

department

victory stri4 and =dito ted T
status u they downed Bolle,ille
Monday, 7-3. BIN ntt got
credit for the win.

Re

.

1.

"That's what I want to talk to you about. I have
an answer to that. I have suggested that the City of
Plymouth ask the Attorney General for the right to
return to township status and that would make us all

even again."

Amid shouts of laughter he continued:
"I have written to the Attorney General asking if
this is possible. And I got an answer."
Everyone held their breath - for this was some-

thing unusual.

"In his letter to me" genial Karl chuckled, "he
said he was not permitted to render opinions to anyone but branches of government. So, I don't know
whether my plan is feasible or not. But it is an idea."
You can always depend upon Karl to come up
*

THERE'LL BE A HOT TIME -

Ken '*Beef" Matheson, considered one of the best
coaches ever to turn out teams at Plymouth High
School, is coming back to town - and there promises
to be a hot time before he departs.

Many of his old friends are planning a "retirement party" for him at the Meeting House on Monday, May 22. A good many of his former stars are
certain to be on hand.

What a night for reminiscing that will be!
***

A FEW GEMS OF INFORMATION

Bill Rabe, publicist at the University of Detroit,

a friend of long standing, has sent The Stroller these
pearls of wisdom:

Beards grow more quickly in tropical countries,

particularly in the Philippine Islands.
In the state of Kentucky it is regarded as a social
error to make a mint julep with crushed mint.
The red portion of the poinsettia is not the flower,
but merely a fancy leaf.

...

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

Grit and determination can overcome most any

It.·:Ei;·*2·;:N>%096;6jAiKE.:I.·3:1··..: -

and the ways in which the Soviet
poople under its rule.

- - Ihe !ygimiL-

"Cragsmoor" by Jenette
Littoo takes its title from the
name 0/ a Victortan mansion
on an island od the cout of

Malne. This isasuspensenovel
in the Gothic tradition.

"Thi Normal Woman" by
Mideline Gray helps to explain
thi physical =d emotiocal
changes that take place in the

3.34.....3.i:1*w'Mit,sw%2:;.t. r

life d a woman from birth to

Carried unantmouslb

old ./e.

Now,drive a Buick bargain.

Eugene
Clerk

Slider

1

handicap.

political system •Nects the

fgain DNFS E
are here.

said -

lemma" by Maurice Hindus
discribes life in Russia today,

Buick

*hat the meeting be adjourned.

.3

glneer 13 sent to build a bridgs·
in the tropics. He sees the

"The Kremlin's Human Di-

Carried unant mouslb

f

In "Th•· Outes:S" by Step-

clal security and hopeless

11 -Moved by Comm. Smith and wpported by Comm. Hudson

r Mtes M. Jabara

*

a meeting of the Centennial Committee.

hen Becker an American en -

pmerty.

n.

' Time 01 adjournment was 7:45 p.rn.

developed countries, and aug-

gests measures that should be
__taken Dow to avert the danger.

coatnst between north and

Carried unanimously.

i•No Parking" signs on Union Street between 12:00 noon Ind
2:30
p.m. and the use of the Community Center for ch•,elng
of uniforms.

emditioos he hagseen in under-

sooth, white and black, flan-

repairs if any.

the annual Fourth U July parade, includig the posting of

...

Karl Starkweather, the ageless gentleman, who
has maintained a rich sense of humor throughout the

It was devised especially for
her and supervised by F. Scott

Members 01 First Church of

Butter. crock..............114.16

*s outlined by Johnson & Anderson, Inc. and recommended
by Ure City Manager, at no extra cost to the City, includur
the retainint of $1,000 upon completion of the project to
10=re thst Contractor will return to make the necessary

r The City Manager presented a communication from the
Jr. Chamber of Commerce, reglesting permissloa to hold

Books

May 18, In Precincts 1 and 2,
and Tuesday, May 19, in Pre-

Thi prices ped for farmers'
products are give to The Mall

Your old rubber and scrap

metal will be collected Monday,

11/ZI••ah .bed/1,

E Bp, strictly fresh. ....dos.

.....-.

with something different.

.

Vallier and Mayor Jabara.

&

During a discussion of a program in which it was
pointed out that, in matters of this kind, the unseen
barrier between the City of Plymouth and Plymouth
Township always reared its ugly head, he smiled and

But the real shocker came in the

i city,
its business two and three times the size of the
andits
its government,
people.

PRESENT:

...

come downtown... the lack of suit-

path to be followed for survival.
On the theory that any idea of

of Michigan students report their This was not based on price alone,
findings after a 13-week study of the but on the fact that the malls are

of July Parade.

....L

years, drew a round of laughter the other evening at

entertainment in the evening hours
their work made the report all the ' . nothing to attract people to

That's why it was so refreshing the theory that the local business
the other evening in City Hall to sit Inen can not compete with the large
, and listen to the group of University shopping mails within a few milesA

I 5. Jr. Chamber of Commerce retmest to hold annual Fourth

.........

Such pointed findings as lack of

and the confidence they showed in

present form. This was based on

unbiased group and the findings

.6

HERE'S A NEW SLANT:

Few persons like to take a good done with a sincerity of purpose

, others doing it. Cities are much the

W M 6

1-·i·F ·-·•.:·.·,0422¢b2*1%*298§:geot.:M

'•K•kossy" by Cecilia Hol-

Imid is an historical novel about . 64, ·.,>.,;„..9.4-*6**0.** /'*·er··%9.If#¥

• Huniarian baroo who defended

his land against Turkish invssion in 1525. ....

IN .>.'...

72.- : " , .Ar.·:1 >it#PE 72· <-'··'-··
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT,S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

Step &

1

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent
Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Where"
Our customers have learned to depend on the out-

470 Forest Avenue,
1

Plymouth

standing quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satis-

-

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality
together with the experienced expertise of our meal
cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combination 1

Alay 15 lh...,6 Wide, May 20, 1967

1

'Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

BONELESS

89,0

Round Steak....
"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

- Sirloin Steak.

99/4

...

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

* BONELESS ROLLED RUMP or
* SIRLOIN TIP ROAST ...

WE

RESERVE

YOUR

THE
RIGH1

* CHOICE

TO
LIMIl

QUANTITIES

Stop & Shop's

"Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed

Fresh, Lean, Al! Beef

Chicken Legs or

Hamburger . .

3 Lb. U

nits A 9C 1

or Mo

re -,

Ib.

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice.

Farm Fresh Produce
Florida White Seediess

5-Lb. 49'

Grapefruit . .

Rib Stea ks . -., . .

(Ribs

Chicken Breasts Attached) .
Spencer's Mich. Grade 1

Bag

I

Skinless Wieners

1-Lb.

Pkg.

Tender, Sweet

Carrots . . . .

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Chuck Steaks . ..

1-Lb. Cell° 10
Pkg.

Sliced Bologna .

Cool, Crisp

Cucumbers .. / For 19 '

i

Tender, Delicious

Spencer's Mich. Grade 1

Cube Steaks . ...

Eckrich's Slender Sliced

Smoked Meats .
0 Pork Loin

I Turkey .

3

Pkgs.

Corn Beef • Ham 0 Beef
h

Melrose

IA
Fresh Creamery -- iic

Pure Vegetable

utter ¤ Crisco
Print

G9

SHORTENING

-Ii.

3-Lb.
Can

3-Lb.

Maxwe 11 House Coffee ....
Tips trom the

C

Can

Treesw6et Unsweetened

STOK & SHOP CHEF

Grapefruit or Orange Juice

Questions & Answers
6=:*5•2 v- i, nt.ent when butter is said

Your
Choice

3

1 Qt., 14-oz.
Cans

9°°

Food Club

Butter is graded predominantly according to its

1-Lb.

Saltine Crackers . ......

flavor, firmness and grain, color, -d seasoning
(salt). Grading is on the basis of a perfect "score"
of one hundred. Butter with a score of ninety-four
to one hundred points is, obviously. the best. Butter

Box

19

given a score of less than eighty-nine points may
have some obiectionable characteristics.

McDonald's Fresh, Delicious ---,

-

Chocolate Milk

Van Camp's
1-Lb.

i Pork 'n Beans ... ,

Can

13'

/

Randall

Northern Beans .. Ats 49'

R.Yal==

SHAKE*

Pt'DIr.

19

1 Quart 0
Carton
......

Royal - 4 Delicious Flavors
OPEN

Shak-A-Pudd'n

49

4 Servings

c AT STOP & SHOP

6-oz. Box d

GOLD BELL

Colonial

Salt

1-Lb., 1 O.oz

Plain or
lodized * . . . . .

Box

10

Mrs. Owen's Old Fashioned

Hygrade's Luncheon Meat

Preserves Fruit Flavors . .4 Jai
8 Delicious

12-oz.

Party Loaf .1 .... Lan 4 1

.

-

..4.i

104 iz.
rs

1

YOU GET

$100

GIFT

STAMPS

MONDAY

4
SATURDA'
94

TO
9 PAL

aOSED

SUNDAY

-4.

liTD

u D

URBAN DANGER SPOTS

= .*,Unua
44004'*4*···· .
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fE FmGT
THESE ARE the worst traffic corners

in Farmington, Livonia and Plymouth,
iudging from the number of motor

vehicle accidents. Four of the seven
are on Middlebelt Road, a north-south

F2ZI113

artery, rather than on one of the eastwest roads going into Detroit. To find

a

out how bad the intersections are and

what might be done about them, we

sent a team of reporters to interview
police in each of the areas.

2444
.

MIDDLEBELT-GRAND RIVER, with 74 accidents last year, is worst

in the entire area, principally because both carry much commuter traffic.
Farmington Police Chief Irving Yakes blames the problems on his understaffed enforcement division and just plain careless driving on the part

of the public.

1

.

MIDDLEBELT-SCHOOLCRAFT, with 68 ac-

cidents last year, was Livonia's worst. Big rea-

son: Detroit Race Course traffic. Police traHic

investigator Cpi. Archie Hewett notes Middle-

belt has only four lanes from Plymouth to Five
Mile, should have a left-turn lane and left-turn

'' 74·346...2 ?ltr,»42«e··<..t

u./ ART/; 1<...

. . ·'7·f·.'72·-i*Ji,@ 0

-7·' 71 '·' ··; '·,Qf · ·»j·11
f1*15 4. i· . ·t ·419***

signal.

FARMINGTON ROAD is crossed by 1-96
(bridge) and the expressway, in turn, is flanked
by Nine Mile to the south and Freedom Road
(beyond bridge) to the north. Farmington City
Public Safety Director Robert F. Deadman says
Freedom Road traffic is constantly in danger because drivers' vision of Farmington Road is ob-

.

6/::/>.,4.31450 ·
'.

2*2* , '.'.,
'eR'·R ,;·;>:·

scured by the bridge. Police gave "superior"
enforcement by issuing violations in many of
the six iniury and 10 property damage accidents, and signals and lights have been installed. But Deadman says the problem is more basic: The poorly-designed bridge should be rebuilt.

2441% ; 1,4.

MIDDLEBELT-PLYMOUTH, with 61 acci-

dents, has a pair of shopping centers. Cpi. He--wett says biggest driver violations at all the bad

corners are failing to yield during a left turn,
following another vehicle too closely, and

/46

speeding.

MAIN AND MILL is Plymouth's worst spot

east of the corner which causes drivers to slow

iuries this year alone. City Police Chief Robert
Corrington cites two reasons: the "stupid lay-

down in a hurry when the speed limit is cut to
25 at the city limits. Corrington says the 45
speed limit is in the township section and is
therefore Wayne County's responsibility.

- five property damage accidents and three in-

- out" of the streets, and the 45-mile speed limit

r

e

92.

t·

1
4-,-

0

V

MIDDLEBELT-SEVEN MILE, scene of 57 ac-

cidents during 1966, has adequate lanes for left
turns but lacks special left-turn signals. Thus,
left turns must be made on the yellow light, and
only two or three cars can get through. Special

.

signals would allow eight to 10 cars to complete left turns. The county is studying all the
problem intersections, according to Hewett,
speaking in the absence of traffic bureau head

Lt. Robert Thorn.

NORTH TERRITORIAL AT SHELDON Road. Chief Corrington lays the blame simply on

scene of five property damage accidents so far heavy traffic.

this year,

ranks as Plymouth's No. 2 bad spot.
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Swim and Play
the SALEM Way
Quality tor Quality We Will Not Be Undersold
We Service Whaf We Sell And We're Opon 12 Months A Yoar To Servici Equipmont
.

-LU--
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Couple Is Married

·

Mary Alice McPherson be.

.

l

came the bride of Christopher

r-

B. Gaffield in a recent Sunday

arwl Kent Smith, served as flower girls and ring-bearers.
GINGER MARSHALL

afternoon wedding at the Meth...l€%-27

odist Church in Lowell, Mich.
The bride's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Donald A. MePher-

:3«4·

t

0 Maintenance Kit 0 Redwood Decks
0 Test Kit .

34 H.P. Stainless

e Ladders

Steel Filter

of their daughter, Ginger Lee,

bridegroom.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

of Deering Avenue, Livonla.

Millross of Joy Road, Ply-

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Bentley High School and

A seed-pearl crown held her

Schoolcraft College and is employed by the Ford Motor Co.

elbow-length veil.

Her fiance graduated from

Bentley High School and attended Sc·hoolcran College. An

Inaid of honor for her twin

sister, and the bridesmaids

Oct. 7 wedding

is planned.

Ellen to David Allen Millross,

mouth.

The bride-elect is a

she is affiliated with Alpha
Sigma Tau sorority. Her fiance
is a senior at Central Michl-

gan University and a member

of Phi Mu Alpha, national music
honorary fraternity.

j I Budget Terms

All wore lettuce green crepe

€12\ -

• Low Bank Rates

10 No Money Down ,-

go„rns and matching headpieces.

1,1/1; M

Frank Guldbrandson, of Plymouth,

.-06

was best man. The

ushers were Craig Gaffield of

-

z

£-

i:

ship last week. Mona Smith
B. Peters.

Because the Pioneer Group

was organized and has always
met in St. Andrews Episcopal

hews of the bride, Shela and
Timothy Patrick and Michele

Features a new safe and sturdy 6- sundeck ledge.
Exclusive lock-frame construction for easy, quick assembly. Heavy 20 gauge double duty vinyl liner, bok-

ed on vinyl finish for ·triple rust resistance.

9. S..9-6

JUDY BAUMER

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Zar-

Baumer, of Cranberry Lake- eekl, of Livonia, announce the
Road, Harrison, Mich., an- erigagement of their daughter, They were saddened to

daughter, Judy Ann, to James foot, son of Dr. and Mrs. War-

tions recently held a day-long be used as a guldeline for graduate from Central Michi- students at Michigan State Uni. Buxton, Lucy Olk, Frank Mo
session in Detroit. We sent Congress. About 4,000 original gan University in June. They versity. The couple plans to Arthur Carson, Roy Musse
correspondent Natalie Shirley copies were made in pocket plan to marry Aug. 26,
manual form with a copyright i

for suburban clubs. This is

date of 1876.

her second report.)

AND POOL

marry June,17.

there to bring back some ideas

ran,

Gen. Robert wrote:

"The object of the Rules

CENTER

of Order is to assist an assem-

By NATALIE SHIRLEY

GA 2-'1000

bly to accomplish in the best.

Special Wrillr

the year 1966.

-

Flowering Quinces

possible manner the work for

Robert's "Rules of Order" which lt was designed."

is one of only a few books
whose influence is still felt almost a century after it was

-

"As a whole, we find Ameriring rin nat h,vA tho rocnert

which

Laden With Blossoms
I.

the English have for

customs and precedents...and

By BETTY FRANKEL

we are always ready for such

Special .Writer

have been and are constantly

being made in the written rules

ALLIED VAN LINIES HAS

which our legislative bodies
have found best to adopt."

Robert's Rules of Order are

still used extensively today as

MOVED TO LIV ONIA

rules for all formal assemb-

salmon, coral, crimson, red or
white flowers. This type of

WOLVER INE
STO RAGE C O.

that is conducted in an orderly
manner! A simple way of looking at his Rules is this:
1. Courtesy for everyone.
2. Justice for all.

NOW AT

38160 AMRHEIN FEOAD

conversation-t ype

However,

still other

groups, though informal, reap

& storage completely Bprinkled

m

'

FREE ESTIMATES

i¢
i: i

514::kSS::S:22%26>taa>:6:62:ss:%*ka:%%*Awedrm*3*2$2,<08*2:::8*&44&5*e®*Mam:*%:d&:$*2%%%:SS:2*:%>4%2%%%%366#/OOO$555oz:ARAO.
PLEASE CUT OUT ™IS AD AND FILE IT IN THE YELLOW PAGIES
OF YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY UNDER MOVING AND STOR,4GE.

WOLVERINEi STORAGE CO.

-,0--*.-0..,0,"0.'-

46,4-2550
.0-W

4.

1
.

f

flowering quinces. In some

form a thick shrub. They can
be used as part of a mixed
shrub border or as a specimen

nursery catalogs they are list.

ers and are a bright, dramatic
note wherever they are grown.
The showy blossoms, an inch
or more in diameter, stud the

plant. They are excellent ma-

ed as "cydonia." However,
many authorities reserve this
name for the true quince tree

terial to use for a clipped

and call the ornamental flow-

hedge.

ering quinces -chaenomeles."
1n any case, these plants are

There are several species of

Even though sheared they

flowering quince. There is a

should be done in early summer. The small, glossy leaves

species native to China that is

make a fine-textured deep

not hardy in this area, but
there are several hardy spe.

green hedge.
Specimens of Japanese flow-

cies from Japan. There are

ering quince can be trained

also numerous hybrids.

Sizes range from low, almost creeping forms and
dwarf shrubs to tall shrubs
and small trees.

which grows 10 to 12 feet tall.

line of orderly conduct is

1 he red-flowered form is most

followed.

frequently seen but there are
beautiful varieties with crim

son, pink or white flowers, and
there is a semi.double pink
form.

Japanese flowering quinces

"Looking Inside," a brochure of
the Program Planning Institute
of Detroit, which is sponsored
by various community service

against a wall. They are attractive at all seasons, and of
course are especially showy
when in bloom.

To encourage heavy flower
production the side shoots
should be pruned in summer
so that only about live leaves
remain on each shoot, and
then in winter cut these back
to two buds.

THE DWARF Japanese flow-

ering quince is less than three

feet tall and has a spreading
form. Various varieties have

well worth seeking out to plant
as a highlight of the early
Spring garden.
REMINDERS

Continue planting trees and

shrubs . . & Prune forsythia
after it has finished blooming.
. . . Feed lawns, trees, and
shrubs if it has not been done

yet ... Remove mulches...

When cultivating the perennial
beds be careful not to damage

plants that are "late risers"
and have not started to grow
yet ... When cultivating the
garden, watch for litue seedlings that have self·sown from
last year's plants. These vol-

unteers can be used to help

stock the garden ... Make

plans for the vegetable garden
and for flower beds and order
necessary seeds.

OB'ITUARi ES

organizations, says:
"A Parliamentarlan is an

WEBER B. LEVI of 22464

advisor to the president (or

Violet' Ave., Farmington died

two sons, Robert E., of Ypstlanti and Herman L., ofOscoda;

last Sunday, May 7, following

three brothers, five sisters and

the land and the building of the

an extended illness. Mr. Levi

14 grandchildren.

first Our Lady of Sorrows

chairman) on points of procedure only and does not preside
at any meeting. Theparllamen-

tarian does not give his advice
to the assembly, but to the
presiding officer. He gives advice only when requested to
do so .... theparliamentarian

has

no authority to decide ques-

tions of an organization."

We Hope to Hear from You Soon *Our New Locatien

now laden with handsome flow-

deavors unless some basic out-

What is a parliamentarian?

%

name to use to designate the

view. They grow quickly and

Most popular is the Japanese

to whom he can turn when in

%

screen to hide an unwanted

FLOWERING QUINCES are

flowering quince, a shrub

doubt.

- 0 20,000 Sq. R. palletized

blooms.

confusion regarding the proper

havoc with loss of membership

will appoint a parliamentarian

%

can be planted for a tall

and interest in the club's en-

Many times a wise leader

0 OVER-SEAS SHIPMENTS

There has been conslderable

trees are frosted with fragile

will be covered with flowers

iness.

..

easily detached from the plant.

white petals and early cherry

in early spring. Trimming

with this method of doing bus-

• LOCAL MOVING • PACKING AND CRAnNG

until they are fully ripe and

Oowers open.

have much success and fun

GE.SERVICE '

Here and there a star magnolia is displaying its shaggy

leaves which come out as the

meeting is the "rule" and may

*:ss>:::s:%:ift:*:Px::5%:'::4:5':S:?:R>:*SS*REA'.4.2,F2*:C:'I:::,:484. ',.:: e.::*se.*&2Sil.I<·i.il.:58*22 -4Eisms**&&*Sme.:sm::wmaa=kx:,§

color to the garden scene.

time rule for conducting a

In some smaller groups an

3.

fruits can be used to make

jelly or conserves but should
not be picked for this purpose

meeting.

informal

OLDEST ALLIED A(GENTS

They all produce large yel.

low-green fruits that resemble
lumpy apples. These aromaUc

are set off by the glossy new

5. The rights of the minority.

ONE OF DETRO IT'S

blooms the gardener knows
that the Spring gardening sea-

3. A sensible one-thing-at-a-

majority and;

464-25 50

and pests. They need a sunny
location for best flowering.

becornes a fountain of golden

spiny, angular branches and

4. The established rule of the

41 r PHONE

and are resistant to diseases

However, when the forsythia

spring bulbs are adding their

ter how small or large, is one

well in ordinary garden soil

ule.

and many federations.

A good organization, no mat-

The flowering quinces grow

are not on their usual sched-

son 'has arrived. Early tulips,

fit In? '

plant in front of tmer shrubs.

birds, "peepers" and plants

daffodils, hyacinths, and other

Where would Robert's Rules

foundation plantings or to

unpredictable this spring, and

lies such as state legislative

of artists, or a women's club,
or a community interest group?

quince is excellent for use in

The weather has been most

bodies, city councils, unions
But how about a small club

-----

nzie

,r in

3 16,4 W.* 0 MWA.bil•

L Thank You!

this

irry

innovations as we think are

f

last

year in death and three

Johnson, Albert Girk, A 11en

improvements; hence changes

m

note

nouce the engagement of thefr Kathleen, to Wendell Proud. they lost several members

Metropolitan area organiza-

30650 Plymouth Rcbad

2 0 LONG DISTANCE

to-

gether.

ning Institute sponsored by 50 compiling
Robert, setaabout
tasktoof Merriman
Road, Livonia. The duate of Bentley High School, passed away in 1967; He
set ofthe
rules
bride-elect and her fiance will and she and her nance both are

---

01-

enjoy lunch anci fellowship

21948" up m 72" $339.

DO IT YOURSELF HEADQUAR1 ERS

1

Mr. and Mrs. Duane D.

aret

written.
.

KATHLEEN ZARECKI

24'*48" up to 72" $389.

SALEM LUMBER
HOURS: opeislndoy 185 Am.

Robert' s Rules Ease -- -

The newlyweds honeymooned
in traditional Niagara Fa11s.
The Pioneer Group enjioys
meeting every Wednesday and

About 90 years ago a general J. MacLeod, son of Mr. and ren Proudfoot, of Morehead, year. Lena Thorn, Marg;
clubwomen, the Program Plan- in the U.S. Army, Henry M. Mrs. James J. MacLeod of Ky. The bride-elect is a gra- Weston and Herbert MrKei

thai can b. left up year round

Me. - Thun. 9 to 7

wedlock by the pastor who worked with the group for many
years, Rev. J. Coulton.

(Mary Alice McPherson)

(EDITOR'S NOTE: To help

18'*48" up to 72" $289.

All Pools illustrated carry a five yoar guarantie with ho,vy 20 gaug, vinyl liner

Homi of "OW Fashionid" Soric, 1

Church they were united in

MRS. CHRISTOPHER GAFFIELD

TheWayAL Meetings

ROYAL OLYMPUN s .

Who has more fun than the

became the bride of Richard

Four small nieces and nep-

4

Senior Citizens

wedding among their member-

Pherson of Lowell.

1

Newlyweds Are

Report this week from Evan

MePherson and Donald A. Mc-

11

A September 10

MacLeod is that they had a

Plymouth, and William Gordon

>-0.G

of Livonia.

wedding ls planned.

Senior Citizens?

Carol Gaffield, of. Plfmouth,
well, and JoanPleseof Lansing.

announces the engagement of
his daughter, Ardith, to David
Lawrence Borgia, son of Mr.
and Mrs. D. Lawrence Borgia,

junior at Alma College, where

were the bridegroom's kister,
and Mrs. Randall Mock, of LR-

Arthur Bottrill, of Livonia,

ment of their daughter, Nancy

of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Zabell,

Marjory Ann McPherson was

s995

Burley, of Linden Avenue, Plymouth, announce the engage-

mouth, are parents of the

lace was the bride's choice.

As illustrated:

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C.

shall, of FlamingoAvenue, Ltv.

to David Frederick Zabell, son

An A-line gown of candle-

Complete with

ARDITH BOTTRILL

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Mar-

Mrs. John Gaffield, of Ply-

light 8ilk and re-embroidered

30'x18'x48" - 60'

NANCY BUR1EY

onia, announce the engagement

son, of Lowell, and Mr. and

ROYAL OLYMPIAN

Twin Oval

-:4*

In Rites at Lowell

1,

,

: r //'*'1 '

School of Farmington.

was 70.

A resident of Farmington for
the past eight years and a

World War I veteran, Mr. Levi
had been employed by the Cadillac Fence Co., in Detroit.
Services for Mr. Levi were

Among her many local phil-

anthroples was the donation of

MRS. JENNIE SMITH HART,
of 23965 Drake Rd., Farming-

place Monday at Our Lady of

ton, died suddenly, May 4, 1967,

Sorrows Church, Msgr. Thomas

at her winter home in Lake-

land, Florida.

Services for Mrs. Hart took

P. Beahan offering the requiem
mass.

Born in Marine City and a

Holy

Interment was in the

Sepulchre

resident of the Farmington-

Southlield.

Cemetery,

Robert's Rules are not to

held Wednesday at the Thayer

Detroit area for the past 65

be followed so rigidly as to
make your meetings cold, but

Funeral Home in Farmington,

years, Mrs. Hart was secret-

Rev. Frank A. Cozadd of Or-

Surviving are her husband,
William H. Hart; four daugh-

ary-treasurer

of the C.F.

neglecting some points of order

chard Methodist Church officl-

ten, Sister Therese Martin,

Smith grocery chain founded

may tend to prolong the meet-

ating. Interment followed at

by her father until it was sold

ing imnecessarily and thus be-

Parkvlew Memorial Cemetery,

I.H.M., Sister Donna Mary,
I.H.M., Mrs. William P. Bren-

in 1952 to · the National Tea

Livonia.

nan and Miss Jeanne R. Hart;

come boring and cause mem-

CO.

five sons, Robert E., Frank J.,

bers to lose interest.

.

Surviving Mr. Levi are his

She was also a director of

Next week: Definitions of

wife, Della; three daughters,

the Peoples Bank of Lheland

terms of otticers .... or, what

Mrs. Doyle Woods, Mrs. Wil-

9 M was on the board of dlrec-

Commissioner. Shealso leaves

to do in case you've been elec-

liam Clifford and Mrs. William

Vors of the Peoples Packing

24 grandchildren andtwogreat-

ted as an officer in your club.

Halterman, all of Farmington;

Co. of Lakeland.

Winlam J., Alan R. and Herbert W., former Detroit Police

grandchildren.

--
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9 a.m.

h

to
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9 p.m.
No Phone Orders, COD'S or
Deliveries (Except
:. Where Nofed)
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Save! Nylon Shells
COMFORTABLE. CAREFREE SLEEVELESS KNITS

Great toppings for stretch pants,

Reg. 19.

199

skirts or suits. Antron' nylon in an
assortment of colors and styles, in-

cluding ruffled V-neck, jewel neck.

3.98 Womn'$ St.4 42.46.. 199 .... 34.40
+1

4-41

O, LE. Or/l
...40 WA¢*.

AT 'PROJECT COMMITMENT' conference in

non, Westland, one of 700 participants; and

Madonna College Tuesday were (from left) Bill

William Walsh, real estate appraiser who was
the speaker.

Daniels, Inkster, facilities chairman; Frank Mur-

.

Golf Shirt

Cotton
Polo Shirts

Reg. 1 9 0/6

Childran's Sixes 3-6X

Boys' Knit

. LE. 0.0.1

r-

2 ,3

phy, livonia, general chairman; Mrs. Rose Shan-

77

.;<i

i
----

Sorority
To M ake

Favors
Creativity will be the order
of the day, when the Northwest Suburban Alumnae Assoc-

tation of Kappa Delta Sorority
meets Monday, May 15, at the
home of Mrs. John Heaphy, West
Bloomfield.

Real Estate Appraiser

neighborhood that is ag:tictpat-

often even necessary malnten-

the mlnds of whites by treat-

ing a

Negro move-in was

ance--because they tmow they

ing it as a moral evil.

likened to a "scorched earth"

will never get their money out.

policy by a leading real estate

••This leads to physical de-

awruser.

his own appraisal firm, spoke
on the moral injustices of
neighborhood

segregation to

installed at the meeting, which

700 western suburban Catho-

Mll begin at 8:30 p.m. Mrs.

lics Tuesday in an archdiocese-

Dougherty, of Farmington, will

sponsored program at Madonna

serve as co-hostess.

College, Livonia.

The Northwest Suburban As-

nae to attend a Metropolltan
Spring Dinner, May 24 at Roma
Hall, Livonia. The dinner will

begin at 6:30 p.m. Any alu¤mae
wishing to attend the dinner may
call Mrs. Thomas Hofrnan,

Walsh listed three types of
neighborhoods in the area of

0 0--

Walsh was the sixth in a

D 01•ek

series of eight weekly speakers
in a program called "Project

Proportioned

peration, the block is troken'."

Commitment" sponsored bythe

and regular bu ilds ! Durable cotton an,d 420 ny-

Catholic Archdiocese of Det-

Compounding the tragedy,

roit.

Walsh said, is the plight of
neighborhood.

Because the

house and neighborhood have

knees. Sizes 6

Sons- - white and Negro, lay and

been neglected, the new Negro
owner finds himself facing

parishes in the Wayne Western

major expenditures on repairs

Deanery, which ranges from

and replacements.

Dearborn Heights to Plymouth

will bring

that integration

It is usually a stable market--

blight and has treated

a supply and demand balance.

property in a way to make the

prophecy fulfill itself.

Pi Beta Phi

because all too often they are

Walsh said, is to '•eliminate

the first Negro moves in until
the last white moves out. It

is usually a declining market

"Project Commitments"
stated purposes are many and
abstract, but boil down to the
idea of preparation for peace-

The Only way to stop it,

only integrated from the time

Murphy of Livonia.

his

"Integrated neighborhoods..

which might better be called

General chairman is Frank

tion in mind has told himself

totally populated by Negroes.

ful and pleasant racial integration.

2,@f
th double IL.-1
to 12.

Save! Seiits & Backs
Save! Stroller-Wal ker FULLY COLLAPSIBLE FOR STORAGE

Has plated tubular frame, adjustable

otin ir o Flmmi UNt

Reg. 2, 4.99

wire footrest, safety scrap, wire shopping basket, 3-position backrest. In

17

burgundy, blue or black plastic coated fabric. Complete with canopy.

88

market because of almost no

Fits any 5-foot recessed tub. Has 2

R..41 £95

towel bars. Doors slide smoothly.

39 Un

0 SAI,dord T.b Encloture, Regu.

Dearborn, for a casual cookout. to buy here; because of social

kw 39.95 ............

This meeting is the club's pressures, white owners refuse

31.88

0 44.95 Tub ..des•re w"* sw•no

annual philanthropic workship, to sell to Negroes."
durlng which members mend
It was the '*pre-transitional"
area that Walsh labelled a vic-

sists of 2 seats and 2 bacics. White,

white/black, white/beige

COTTON & RAYON COTRON® SOUDS. FLORALS
Reg 1.9/
20% more absorbent than • 11 cotton.
1
1
SpanA- -"Granad." floral print wit]

ish infuence and matchinq

lors. Pink, yellow, blue,

solid CO

.„e

violet; also

91• Hed Tow# 61; 49, W,* Chlk 29« 1- Te-

D.11...11

c.... .r .sh design. .... 35.U

things for the children at the

/99

tures embossed vinyl 0,tr comfortable cotton padding. E:ich set con.

-- solid white.

on overhead rollers. Save 10.07.

Mildegen, 1229 Beechmont, demand. Whites are afraid

clothing or do other needed

Reg. 7.49

prices

PANELS OF 7/32"THICK TEMPERED GLASS

D.m.. atthehomeofMrs. Robert

chairs with

handsome new seats and backs! Fea-

.

Save! Tub Enclosuwes

can reasonably absorb.

"Pre-transitional neighbor-

Refurbish your dinette

FOR DINETTE CHAIRS

1/2.Priee'rowels

The Detroit-Dearborn Pi

hoods...a clearly' declining

- REPLACEMENT SETS

4'

A e. T.ke·Wlth

R* 9.95.

houses on the market than it

m-t Monday, May 15, at seven

PREST. Many colors
Brokca sizes 3 to 6x.

4

Se-Wd/40*B

nrnnw,F i

because of over-supply- - more

Beta Phi Alumnae Club 9411

ble-knees, some PERMA.

religious, from many walks of
life:-from each of three dozen

The white man with segrega'•Segregated areas ... almost

usy-care cotton and ray-

on jeans. Some with dou-

lon denim wit

Attending are about 20 pet

the Negro who buys into that

U.» 4

Wonderful assortment of

/,+Wa/U V:).*&: C'

for slim

and from Redford to Northville.

trant,tional' neighborhoods,

Workshop

I Dark DI..

Slim Jeans

l

2 f..;G

in des-

race and real estate:

474-6180 for reservations.

Alums Hold

1 Sale! Boy's

Regob 3.49
segregation as a concept" in

ing making favors for patients

unaffiliated Kappa Delta Alum-

58012.

PREST Jeans

all capital improvements--and

at Northville State Hospital.

Kappa Delta associations and

chine washible.

Boys' P ERMA- 1

The reaction of whites in a

William Walsh, who heads

of the other three Detroit-area

for easy

shape ! 50% p

Attacks& Segregation

Alumnae will spend the even-

sofiation is inviting members

Carefree cottoo shirts ia
stripes and solids to mix
or match with ieass. Ms-

care, won't shi 'ink out of
cotton in size

terioration...Finally,

New officers will also be

PERMA-PREST

2-1

Umb 4

11-8 4

2-J

P ly mouth State Home and .tim of a white "searchedearth" policy.

Training School.
Hostesses for the evening
are Mrs. Ralph C. Annis, and
Mrs. Margaret Sagar, Dear-

"This is the real disaster
because owners are certain that
f

born, and Mrs. R. L. Kelly, they
are going to suffer economic loss. They therefore stop

Detroit.

¢2%%:1:*%;SS&*ASRRE#x<*B»X*",X<*0*00"„X*BO#X*ifjf<YO UUS
:655

HERESnw "/ i
&

:

LAMP AND PICTURE

...

You should con.id- go•Hng your i
: Ho/ing and Co•Ung equipmen, 3

- SALE!

i CHECK - CAMED .REMACED 1

Nowl Wlth th. ch.. of ...0 4 &

m I I ./ R./roody
Mal,
.MA.
"In.....i i U%
to .ne
your noods

*2 5.'21

%:
-

0 Wood :,4 Dmed

One Week Only

0

:

0 3 Speed, 7 V:-Amp:.

* -*3

I N

Rugged 6-ft table h. two match-

4STALLAnON of S:

..

%
k

umw

tives protect redwood agatast de-

25%

URNACES and

dR
CONDITIONING 4-4, 3
D ./ 8 011 Un»• f
I rower
Humbafion
*
D
Al.
Pu.Wi./.
92
D Bodronk Al, Cle-n *

iA

cay and insects. Harwari 1, rust re- 1

sistant Ihit is just what you need T,ke·Wilk /11for picnic fun this =mmer.

A.

discounted prices.

limk- glogi Aul,-- A Rou.d O.k

Permanent, washabIe Sani-Gard fit-

ter. Air exchange system exhausts
stale air. 3600 air flow control.

409

0500 ITU Model ....... .. $1 N. Me., D-,1

CHECK THESE OTHER TERRIFIC THRIm MONDAY SPECIALS!
16" wi.6 Ca,- T.rrv Cla# Fabric in washfast colors: Rea. Kenm,e Tlmer; turns appliances on and off. also lights on and

P.

SPACE CONDITIONING CO. 8

Whisper-quiet cooling on low

speed. Dehumidifies while cooling. Moid. 0.4

over our already

%

Aulli,h•d Do•I•. F., *

Reg.27.95

ing beaches. Naral on Eres.ma- 1 „88

:

Save! Air Conditioner
COLDSPOT WHISPER-QUIET 6,000 ITU MODEL

INCLUDES A TAILLIBENCHES

SAVE

5

Save! 3-pc. Picnic Set

V.

98c Solids ........

l

-

--

V

.

7.44

77c yd. Reg. 1.19 Prints ........ 88c yd. off while you're away. Reg. 9.99 .

Optam,tic Power Toothbrush Set has 6 color coded brushes. Superiine lawn Fortilizer, 22-tb. bag covers up to 8.000 sq. ft.
Monday Only 14.99 Reg. 4.89 ...................................... 3.66

Regular 18.98

Revinible Braid.Type Oval Rug, rayon/nylon blend. 8'6"xl 1 '60

br-Top Carriers, 58" fits most cars. station wagons. Reg. 999

Hom•*Shop Vac Acceuories: 4-wheel dolly ... 3.99; 2.pc. 46"

Highway Retrud Tins, 18·month guarantee. 6.50*13 plus 32c
FET, 8.00)(14 plus 450 FET, 7.50%14 plus 44c FET. Your choice

Reg. 39.99 .... 28..
6.97 pal r
Criftsm274,1
Home·n.Shop
VE.
complete
with
6'
cord.Z
liument
Aluminum
Combleallon
Whdows;
311/6x13'/6.
32'4 x
zle, 6' hose. Reg. 39.99 ..

%

14'/4. 34'4x9'A. your choice. Reg. 2.69. Monday Only 1.97 04

ASK ABOUT OUR RED CARPET SERVICE i

BERRY S

extension handle ......

200' Mp.d Spyder Bike. Reg. 59.98 . .... "take with" 49.88 Standard Spyder Bili. Reg. 46.98 ........ "take with" 39.88

ECKLES HEATING CO
DISCOUNT FURNITURE
882 N. Hobook GL 34200 (Division of Berry's Home Supply)
AU WOm[ DONE IY IONDI INSTAUIEU

J \

3.99: 3-pc. accessory kit. brush. biower

7.99 0.. Tubeless blackwall plus Federal
crevice tool ......... 3.99; hose adapter ......... 1.49;
Cloth motor protector bag .. 99,; Pkg. of 5 paper bags .. 99, Excise Tax and old tire. Whit•walls $2 Mon Pif Tin.
.

7-

tLiconia Mall Shopping Center

,

, I Sears 7 Mile at Middlebelt 0 Phone 476-

25950 WEST SIX MILE ROAD

Wist of B-h - KE 2-5933

8=MMEEBUCKANDC

1
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Bent2
les as Twit1
ey7R1
A seaa on to top all seasons!
That's the Bentley High track

repeated as kings of the Belleville relays, something which
never before has happened-one school winning two straight

record thus far as the Livonians

now look ahead to the state

regionals next Saturday, the
Suburban Six League meet 00
May 24 and then the state meet

relay, the evening's final event,

Romulus, 72-70, for the Belle-

Then on Thursday, Bentley
routed Plymouth, 90-28, to
end its first perfect dual meet

Led by the brilliance of hurd-

Joe Chemello and Mark For-

mile relay and barely Dipped

ban Six League to reign as the

to two championships this week.
On Tuesday, the Livonians

Pole Vault: Grimm (B), Bauman CP), Gilders (B). Height:

11 feet, 6 inches.

Mile relay: Bentley (Spuller,

20.1 seconds. ' Chemello, Grimm, Formsma).
220-yard dash: Thomas (B), Time: 3:37.4.

5 feet, 8 inches.

msma carried the mail in the

ing five out of five in theSubur-

Doug Thomas, Bentley roared

Low Hurdles: Jackson (B),
High Jump: Derr (P), For- Howell
(B), Derr (P). Time:
ms ma_(B), Kubik (P). Height: 1

Rick Dudzinski, Drew Foley,

campaign ... 10 for 10, includ-

ler Ken Jackson and dashman

10 seconds. (new school rec-

ord).

52.3 seconds.

Franklin notched 39.

Franklin by a tenth of a second.

circuit's "dual" titllsts.

Romulus,

It took a victory in the mile

meantime, placed

seventh in the race.

t

Carry

ing it four trips to the hill in
I

in his last two efforts he had

I i .1 S

in the pole vault.

Grimm, Formsma and Bob

3

C rowder took second in the

high jump relay while Bentley's low and high hurdles shuttle quartets also placed second.

to settle for a spnt as he
outpitched

.G

1

against St. Mary's as his mates

4,ti:.

utilized only two safeties on
their runs.
Tom

Errors led to the
Sorrow's runs.

Jackson added to its strings

in both the htgbind low hurdles
asJle--reained unbeaten in
-ach. He outstepped Plymouth's
Dave Derr, who also had enter-

ed the meet,<without a black
mark in previous dual com-

4 Thomas made it ten straight

He had set the former mark
of 10.2 seconds last season.

6,•*c·Z>i'36·0· ·

events -- the two mile and

.

the high jump.

. .t€ t.tr?W, ,.

Results of the Bentley-Ply-

. 4/*fle..

mouth meet:

-.=1-

/*.*

Long Jump: Dudzinski (B),

ONION RIN 6 POUND-

-

I

'

I

.

#

-c%I:* ·. - r'

Chemello (B), Latham (p).

,

X.U. #...4.444*402
>;*60

Distance: 18 feet, 10 inches.

line - a winner in tk

Thomas). Time: 1:33.9.

KE-OUT SERVICE

47 6-9 12.

HEAD FOI

BenUey

gart (B), Haugsby(B). Distance:

HENRY'S

K: Ken JackUn (right) of Bentley races over the

1 Block E-

SUNDAY,

1.St QuolifY

2121 C- Avenu•

962·1434

OF

.91-1./

How North Farmington athletes placed:

Sm

ANNUALS

Continue
To Blaze
Clarenceville

High keeps

3 rolling along toward a perf ect
season in track.

The Trojans made it 11-0
Dm

Harbourne and Ron Ray pac:ed

Shot Put: 1 - Johnesee, 3 - the way.

Bouza.

Distauce: 47 feet, 4

inches.

880-yard relay: 1 -N. Farm-

KITTY'S

ington (Miller, Threlkeld, Cary '

Smith). Time: 1:38.3.

GA 2-8383

High Hurdles: 2 - Webb, 3 -

6652 Middl.belt

Harbourne continued his br 11-

liant work in the hurdles

Makinen. Time: 10:23.
GARDEN CITY

Riggs.

•t Ford Rd.

FINE

Trojans

m-

then came back to triumph

the 220-yard dash.
Both also ran on Clare Ce-

ville's victorious 880-yard .relay team.

.....

(iNVISIBLE-OR
NOTY
( KNOW yOO CAN b o·AS-;ij

3 - Murphy.

Time: 4:52.5.

880-yard: 2 - McDonald, 3 Succop.

440-yard dash: 2 - May.
100-yard dash: 1 - Cary, 2 -

- Smith, 3 - Miller. Time: 10.2

ith'i'tf.¥-£ Lr ..e

seconds (new school record).

Low Hurdles: 1 - Webb, 2 7 Riggs.

74

Time: 21.8 seconds.

Two Mile: 3--Fournier.

Long Jump: 1 --Brandemi,ahl,
2-Harbourne.

D istance:

FLAT

St:odard $225

,,. htented.1

C.leping

'2

Best Looki. Ever

]UNIPERS

21!1211= Dia ,

IBLE-DARLIN01 3

AS·

pole Vault: 2--Amick.

Hlgh Jump: 2--Amick,

1] 1 Ili 49

Grit is important in the diet

For this reason it is suggested
to make coarse sand, oyster
shells, or fine gravel available

C 4' ,011 pruned * sigh

; 0 Ma„V VIA**I

..m. ..ked ond po•Id

O 10 vorieties
p.----.illiLarger B&Bor Potted qp-

00

to birds at winter feeding stei-

-

880-yard

relay: 1 --Cllt-

enceville (Stearns, Hart)oulme,
Nye, Ray). Time: 1:35.8.

SHRUBS-3.95 to 6.95 Potted FERNS or GRAPE VINES .. - 1
4
-··*
€:0
FREE
Canadian
*!1 1/i. .

99

PUT

== MOSS
I

'.

4

cu.

bale ///////

L....4.-.

-

1

4

,0

-

High Hurdles: 1--Harboul-ne.

Time: 15.5 seconds.
440 -yard:

i

1--Martin,

Low Hurdles: 1--Harboucne,

3--Nye. Time: 20.4 secaa(is.
3
220-yard:
1--Ray,
Stearns. Time: 22.9 secoiads.

--

Mile

relay: 2-<lareeice-

Livoni.'. Longest Ru.ni. Pictu. - 13*h W.k

....
.

1

*-.8000=-"AMMOSTUNS ¢A
Z.#CAD./.1Usi
4,

.1

Compare and Save " PERFORMANCES

ZOLOR

10.4 0 2:004:204:40

id ' Extr.WhyWA...10,
Motb. * 1:30
don't you ioin the in' crowd and dine at the
*/4 * 1 904:30.0:05

Nt'DqERY INC

38903 ANN ARBOR ROAD
44 1

W. 00 A- A.b T-1
UVONIA O AUCHIGAN

464-1500

515*r .1 " 1
1.4

-ADMISSION POLICY-

Skipper': Table? Smorgosbord Lunch, all you con oct, 994
from 11:30 a.m. 'til l p.m. Slightly higher evenings, Sundays

EVEWINGS,Adulh, $230 - Child-, $1.00
MATINEES: Ad.1., $100 - Chad-, $1.00

and Holidays. Closed Mondays. Two locations: 33201 Mr
mouth Rd. at Formington Rd., Uvonic, ond 7030 W. 7 Mil,

AdeN, $100 S,-d•, 011 4:00 ....

ide, 10 3:00 D.M.
GROUP SAUS-CAU MR. CATUN. KE 4-6400

Road, block wess of Livernois.

NO ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED
.

2--

Graff. Time: 54.3 seconds.
100-yard: 1--Nye, 2--Itay.
Time: 10.3 seconds.

1,1 1/.11,01,: I :1•I/i, ir., I.V'=1771407

11

.5

Mile: 1--Wehner.Ti me:

I it.ms. , ville.

..00

LANOSCA•E MANS. 61.0 10 0 01-0

Mile relay: 1 - North Farm-

of seed-eating birds because
it aids in the digestion of food.

PYRACANTHA

3--

Brandemiehl.

4:54.4.

***

PATIO

Flowering Shrubs

- Cary.

Murphy). Time: 3:53.

Polted. While the, 1po"ed

220-yard dash: 2 - Smith,

19

feet, 5-1/4 inch.
Shot Put: 1-Ray. Distanze:
44 feet, 1-1/2 inches.

59( 4 , ington (May, Succop, Wilson, 880-yard: 2--Kent.

TRAY

6104

winning both the highs and im
Ray captured the shot put :

How the Trojans placed:

Mile: 1 - J. Arble, 2 - Carr,

VOU.AREAT
ROSES JE SKI PPEWS 4

# 1 Quolity. Poffed

ed up four hits which led to
four runs.

Long Jump: 1 - Smith. Dis- Thursday night when they dow
tance:
21 feet, 4 1/2 inches ed Northville, 67-51, as T,
(new school record).

Finest in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

THESE

ESTABLISHMENTS

LA

50% on

.--/-

Op.. Sunday

LIVONIA

Rooted in large tubs i 28663 Plymoum Rod

/

out victims until he tired in

Two Mile: 1 - Randall, 2 -

GA 1 -1627

*12tME!!!E.01€9!f!!ES
.--- _1CLOSING OUT!

00/ed

./'/P

POLYNES}AN
FOOD-DRINK
Also AMERICAN
MENU

While Th.
U., CHIN'S &
DAY

P....6011

Mike Thompson hurled for

the losers and posted 13 strikethe eighth inning when he sen-

220-yard dash and the low

R <WIN TIKI -

PATRONIZE ONE

MERION BLUE

two aboard.

mark of 10.25 seconds was set

High Jump: 2 - Mann.

MOTHER'S

65' '/ 4 Ill ill.11.1.-lil

and an error had put the other

last year by Steve Dew.

Pole Vault: 2 - Bensinger.

2 Blks. E. of Middlebelf

.

The game went one extra

inning--fortunately for Farm-

runner of the game. A walk

hurdle.

n

Lar£ S'ze 3250 LS ,
Cherokee Chief LOCUST
1

But in the eighth Jerry Tinkle
delivered a single and became
only the third Farmington base

Wright hit the wire first in the

TAKE HER OUT TO DINNER

SUNBURST

1

ing a hit.

jump and pole vault while Jerry

nl NF & DANCE

May 14

P... Lown Fes<we u.

to Walled Lake in an Interlakes Conference encounter.

Smith's leap eclipsed the
former standard of 20 feet,

Wayne Holman copped the high

We invite price comparison. Quality for quality we think·
wei offer the best for less! Why not stop in and see.
Avoid the rush - shop Mondays and Tuesdays.

19°5

high's baseball

to win the long jump.

winners--both from John Glenn.

·..' ' ·-·::49**:ImM:3'1

Wayne Jones Say,. . ----

Now i. bloom. Bushy 5' siw.

Farmington

team in dropping a 4-0 verdict

ington. Otherwise the Falcons

The meet produced twodouble

14.6 seconds.

..-.

-DOG WOOD

which was what happened to

would have lost without mak-

half-mile relay team.

880-yard: Banks (B), Mc-

RED FLOWERING

Unless you can get men on
base, you can't score any runs.
Minus runs, you can't win,'

He also anchored the victorious

High Hurdles: Jackson (B),
Derr (p), Howell (B). Time:

Liv..i• M.11

Thiesen each dropped perfect

the 100 and 220-yard clashes.

Bates (Pl Time: 4:43.9.

29010 SEVIEN1 MILE RD.

ning when Dave Hickey was safe
on an error, Webster singled

effort of 21 feet, 4 1/2 inches

In addition to his record

tri.

Sorrows, trailing 2-0, had

a long ways when the semester
is over. It was set by Ross
Smith, an exchange student from
Australia, when he uncorked an

jump, Smith took second in both

losing day of the seasc

Mile: McGhie (B), Shipley (B)

run score on the play.

One Loss

of 10.2 seconds in capturing
the 100-yard dash. The former

season both in high arId low hurdles in dual meets. It was Derr's first

49 feet, 10-3/4 inches.

the ball loose and the winning

One Hit--

new Raiders' recomwith atime

f

low hurdles. Second is Bentley's Fred Howell
TA (center)
Plymout ie
Shot Put:while
MiUer (B), L. Hai:h's Dave Derr is third. Jackson is unbeaten this

PHONE IN FOR '

But Main's throw to first

Cracked

Mike Cary sped to the second

10:40.

relay:

to the box.

No Runs!

in 1963.

S POUND
.RIESIDAIE10
ADDS
TO STREA
(Spuller, Warren, Dudzinski,

out of trouble

Records

6 inches, set by RonIPeterson

Two Mile: Evans (P), Thurmood (B), Taddonio (B). Time:
880-yard

peared to be

when the following man tapped

bunts to squeeze in tailies.

One of the marks will travel

Bentley won all but two

-POUND --

r

track team to conquer John
Glenn, 69-49, in a Northwest
Suburban League dual meet.

onds nat, a new school record.

FISH

An error and walk put two
aboard. Then Main struck out
the next two batters. He ap-

and Mike McAskin and Chuck

two

Two new varsity ' records
helped North Farmington high's

-

sprint for the ninth in 10 sec-

SHRIMI POUND $209

ez-

,i

without a loss in the 220-yard
dash and won the 100-yard

"IT'S A BlrrTER DEAL"

one

At NF

petition this season.

POUND

Webster batted in

ed in another in the fi¢st innjng.

league action.

BUY TH

had only himself to blame for

losing in the tenth inning.

tied the score in the sixth in-

+Elly an,1 Chuck Theisen sque

posted its second consecutive
unbeaten dual-meet record in

1.0..

inning and didn't allow a hit

the rest of the way. But he

their own to account for all

In beating Plymouth, Bentley

Wt Only 1

Against St. Rita, Main relieved Bob Thiesen in the sixth

was high, the runner knocked

Main gave up only two hits

1

and Thomas the lows.

khal

Main, coasting along, fanned,

eight in the game.

3-2.

as Grimm anchored the highs
h

Royal Oak St.

Mary's, 8-1, beforb losing in
relief in 10 innings to St. Rita,

Jackson, Gary Egleston and
Fred Howell ran in both hurdles

04

I ,

Despite some brilliant work,

4

11 1/2 inches in the shot while

* GRADUATII0,4 PARTIES
* FAMILIES
* OUTINGS
* SCHOOU - C1HURCHES

errors.

He already has pitched 45
innings for Sorrows this season
and chalked up 83 strikeout
victims, a figure matched. by
few prep moundsmeg in the

six days.

Gary Gllders, Bruce Plumlet
and Larry Grimm went 35 feet

TO

of Sorrows' baseball team ranks

back-to-back appearances
Tuesday and Wednesday, male-

Gary Haugsby, Larry Haggart and Frank Miller comblned for a total of 144 feet,

Then in the sixth, Sorrows

added four runs without a hit
on
three walks and three

among the leaders.

Main was called upon for

relays.

ATER

When it comes to ia workhorse, Greg Main of Our Lady

state.

Bentley also posted victories
lo the shot put and pole vault

WE

SO Fictiims

Lowe (P), Dudzinski 031 Time: 23.4 seconds.

440-yard: Formsma (B),
Grimm (B), Warren (B), Time:

followed with 49 points and

Champs

Whiz Bclosts

100-yard dash: Thomas (B), . Dudzinski (B), Lowe (Pl Time:

Time: 2:11.6.

ville Utle as Inkster Rob:chaud

years.

on May 27. --

Clinton (P), Lennahand ag.

for Bentley to squeeze past
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2 Late Rallies Keep
FrankliniOn The Top
The testofany team--especi- Franklin in the league opener.
those of championship

ally

calibre--centers around what

High's baseball forces staged
late five-run uprisings to roar
back and score victories.'

First it was over JohnGlenn,
6-3, then over Groves, 6-5.

On that occasion Franklin man-

aged only one hit.

ing up the victory after taking

The net result:

Rafferty appeared to have a

over from Rick Mac and Jim

second conquest wrapped up.
He was coasting along with a
5- 1 lead when the sixth inning

Davies. Chris Wendrick hurled

opened.

the box and the next two on

A walk to Bill Hellsteln started Franklin's five-run ex-

Franklin

plosion in the sixth.

Dave

Fred Davies paved the way for

3- 1, thanks to runs knocked

Moersch with the winning run.

SPORTS
1-

By George Maskin

hands."

. N.7-U*1,·0. ·'£4/. -

deed rates as a pleasure.

The area served by these sports pages ranks
"right up there" in Michigan when it comes to athle-

Atkinson was safe on an error

tripled and Fisher singled.

Voted Puck
All Star

55.

,

THERE'S ALSO something very special about

this area.

It obviously has a magnet to draw professional
standouts, who after growing up elsewhere, have
elected to purchase their homes and settle among us.

More honors came this week

in the sixth inning and by the
ttme.the stanza was over Bent-

with his wife and three children are residents of Livonia.

ley had a 7-1 lead and the

Ullman was named on the
National

Hockey

League's

second all-star team along with
teammate Gordie Howe.

Sparma, because the street on which they reside reduces a titlist... when a neighborhood store offers
merchandise at a special savings in price.

- THIS, TOO, is a locale where the educators realize the importance of sports and physical education.

They have installed solid programs all along the
line in our schools to help build stronger and sounder
bodies among our youngsters.

For, as Bill Murray, the ex-Duke football coach
said the other day - and he's a member of the President's Physical Fitness Program:

.'We have found that when there are sluggish
bodies, you also will find sluggish minds."

Show us, too: an area with overall sports and recreation facilities to match what we have.

Granted we have no stadium to match the one

that Ullman had landed on the
star selections.

Still Lose
Although Chris Brown, the
Interlakes

League's

sprint

champ, returned to action and
won twlce and Fritz Simons unloaded a school record in the

shot put, Farmington High's
track team bowed to Redford
Union, 77-41.

Brown, sidellned for two

weeks with an injury, ran away
in the 100 and 220-yard clashes
with respective times of 10.5
and 23 seconds 00 a wet track.

a toss of 49 feet, one-quarter
inch for the new school standard in the shot.
How

Farmington

entries

Shot put: 1--Simons, 3-Thornber. Distance: 49 feet,
one-quarter inch (school rec-

Race Course rests within our midst.

ord).

young boys and young girls who are on their ways
up the sports ladder...to the likes of the McLains,
Ullmans and Walkers who already are there...to

those. like Ray Herbert. who have bowed out of the
competitive scene after many a prosperous and suecessful year.

So, again. to those signing in for the first time:
Welcome aboard. j

Defeats

Long Jump: 2- -Dorow.
High

Jump:

1--Charles.

Height: 5 feet, 8 inches.
Pole Vault: 3--Bush.
Two-Mlle: 2--Donovan:
Mile: 3--Williams.

880-yard: 2--Harrison, 3-Cardwell.

440-yard: 1--Hines. Time:
51.8 seconds.

100-yard: 1--Brown, 3--Atwell. Time: 10.5 seconds.
Low Hurdles: 2--Berniel.

220-yard: 1--Brown, 3--At-

Ken · Grates went the route

for the winners and gave up
His mates
only three hits.

picked up nine, including two
each by Macy and Ryan.

ference engagements.
Jerry

winner for Stevenson in both

meets. He copped the shot put

and ·high jump against each
rival.

the big man for Franklin, which
now stands 2-2 in conference

in Bob Duman and Kerry Rlfkin

placed second in the lows.
The romp for Franklin came
after the team had taken fourth

A five-run bombardment in

the third inning and three more
in the sixth wrapped up matters
for Trenton.

Macy and Ryan again hit well
The big

Bentley blow, however, came
off the bat by pinch-hitter Ray
Krueger when he tripled with
inning.

220-yard: 3 - Dickey.
Mile relay: 1 - Stevenson

(Gores, Ochala, Chope, Deney).
Time: 3:43.6.
Shot Put: 1 - Detter, 3 Meyers.

Distance : 46 feet,

Adding Many

Our rapldly changing way of

life is adding to the danger of
accidents in the home, points
out the Greater Detroit Safety
Council, a chapter of the Na-

tional Safety Council.
Gerald E. Montgomery, executive director of the local

safety organization, says many

4 1/2 inches.

Pole Vault: 1 - Campbell.
Height: 10 feet.

Long Jump: 1 - Ma4ny. Dis-

tance: 20 feet, 10 1/4 inches.
High Jump: 1 - better. Height:
5 feet, 8 inches.
Waterford 67,
Stevenson 51

2:06.4.

new dangers arise from:

spray can in the hot summer
sun . or near a flame, heats
the compressed gases inside,
which might lead to a violent
explosion. Even used-up cans
thrown into incinerators may
POISONINGS--The fumes of

carbon tetrachloride,some-

four-mile relay. Russ O'Sum-

van, Bud Hallett, Bill Krause
and Dave Collins shared the
honors.

Paul Lucas, Bob Rogalski,

Jerry Sabo and Keith Iler team-

REDUCE

med- up for a second in the

NOW

880-yard relay, while in the
mile it was Franklin second

to Bentley as Earl 'Neely, Lucas, Iler and Pete MacLean
carried the baton.

Courses Include Up to 6 Visits Per Week
Full 10 Minutes U- Per Machine

in the individual two mile, was
clocked in a brilliant 10:05.2

How Franklin placed against

/Rk.-152--/..·./.#.iH'

MACHINES
TO

Two Mile: 1--Clark, 2--Hal-

_ WORK WITH

lett, 3--Hansen. Time: 10:25.

Mile: 2--O'Brien, 3--Vitale.
High Hurdles: 1 - -G. Rogal-

SUTTON'S

ski, 2--Richardson. Time: 16.3
seconds.

Low Hurdles: 1 --Richardson,
2--G. Rogalski, 3--Browne.

SLENDERIZING SALON

Time: 22.2 seconds.

975 Sguth Main

880-yard. 1--Collins, 2--

Plymouth

Lang. Tlme 2:04.

,Phone 453-1071

440-yard: 1 --MacLean, 2 -Krause. Time: 55.7 seconds.

galski.
Call Today

220-yard: 1--B. Rogalski,
2--Sabo, 3--Lucas. Time: 24.4

For

seconds.

140.-*m

High Jump: 1--Arnold, 2--

No Obligation

Dietz. Height: 5 feet, 8 inches.

. AX

dry cleaners, can lead to coma

100-yard dash: 2 - Dickey,
3 - Freeman.

b WHY PAY MORE? 3

and death and are especially
damaging to the kidneys.

Low Hurdles: 1 - Sacharski,
20.4

seconds.

Whon Such Durable Carp,t 1. Priced So lowl
And All In Today's Moll Popular Decor•or Colon

FALLS--With agreater number of people than ever before

entering the over-50 age group,

220-yard: 2 - Dickey, 3 -

Am-h•

there is danger of a further in-

Freeman.

Mile: 1 - Ochall

Ladies

times used by do-it-yourselfer

52.8 seconds.

Time:

L

explode.

High Hurdles: 1 - Sacharski,

3 - Wendell.

GA 1 -9718

100-yard: 2--Sabo, 3--B. Ro-

EXPLOSIONS-L eaving a

2 - Wendell. Time: 15.4 seconds
440-yard: 1 - Denney. Time:

8630 Middlebell (S. of Joy)

an error and then taken second

when Rifkln walked.

Jack Clark, although second

New Dangers

Low Hurdles: 1 - Sacharski,
3 - Wendell. Time: 21 seconds.

JET BOATS

In the carnival, Franklin

Oak Park:

100-yard: 3 - Dickey.

LAKEMASTER

losers' two

Duman had reached first on

in the Belleville relays.

for a new Franklin record.

440-yard: 2 - Denney.

the

place honors with 39 points

Hansen ran third in 10: 06.

2:05.

with

ELECTRIC
STARTINS

markers.

came up with a winner in the

League encounter.

a pair of safettes.

Brother Gary, a senior, captured the high hurdles and

Mile: 2 - Ochala.

880-yard: 1 - Gores. Time:

Clarenceville could do little

mile relay.

Two-Mile: 3 - Lockhead.

High Hurdles: 2 - Wendell.

in the first and second innings.
offensively during the game,

action.

SOLDEN TOUCH™

ville had tallied two runs each

Bob See was hit by a pitch,

Modern Life

Stevenson 51

Sophomore Bob Rogalski was

Witll

By that time, however, the
damage had been done. North-

in the fourth inning to knock

two meets:

Walled Lake 67, -

dual meet.

Armstrong shut out Northville after the second timing.

ran a leg on the winning half-

the bases loaded in the third

How Stevenson placed in the

94-24, in a Northwest League

at the hands of Northville.

stolen base and a wild pitch.

for Bentley, each rapping out

Detter was a double

vonians whizzed past Oak Park,

as Clarenceville high's baseball team suffered a 4-2 loss

a double by Mark Dievendorf

against Trenton, bowing by a

were Interlakes Con-

lin High in track as the Li-

Brilliant relief pitching by

Gale Armstrong went for naught

third in the 100-yard dash and

first Bentley run on a single,

singled in Charles Sobczak.
Bentley wasn't as fortunate

Lake, then 67-51 to Waterford.
Both

It was a runaway for F rank-

Is Wasted

being limited to only one hit--

other Stevenson tally as he

First it was 67-51 to Walled

Franklin
Breezes
In Track

Outboard

By Trojan

Bob captured the 220-yard

the

Camp also knocked ln the

went down to a pair of identical

9 hp

Relief Job

dash and the long jump, placed

Montroy had counted

delivered a sacrifice fly for

880-yard: 1 - Gores. Time:

1

Sorrenson.

Stevenson's first run.

defeats this week.

well. Time: 23 seconds.

r

Alplne and - a single by Paul

Kladzyk singled and Phil Camp

By Same

Simons came through with

than adequate to accommodate our own.
AND LET'S not forget that the great Detroit

sider himself fortunate to be able to write about the

a single by winning pitcher

Grates, a double by Bill Mc-

10-8 score in a Suburban Six

Olympia or Cobo Arena. But what we have is more

But to the chronicler of this effort, he has to con-

singled. Then came two walks,

Stevenson high's track team

placed:

literally at their doorsteps.

A double by Greg Macy began the uprising.
Ed Ryan

Results

that houses the Tigers or Lions, or a building like

As we said at the outset, sports is a big part of
our community. It could be even bigger if many of
the adults would take advantage of what they have -

victory wrapped up.

It marked the second time

Falcons

mains unpaved. They delight when the area pro-

into Stevenson's John Kladzyk

to Normie Ullman, the veteran

Ullman of the Red Wings, and Wayne Walker,
They pay their taxes here... they scream, like

All went well--very well.--for five innings for Stevenson high's baseball team againsit city rival Bentley.

Detroit Red Wings center who

Ace Back,

Lions.

Saves Be:ntley
But with the score tied at

Just to mention a few names - Joe Sparma
and Denny McLain of the Tigers, Bob Bruce of
the Atlanta Braves, Alex Delvecchio and Norm
the ace linebacker and TV commentator of the

6-Run Blast

1-1, the Bentley bats ripped

ties.

Nowhere does sports tradition abound more.
You'll have no trouble finding a champion. We
have them every year... and in many sports.
The standouts range in most age brackets...
forgetting, of course, those under seven or eight and
those who have soared past ... well, let's say 50 or

Rick-knock of North Farminigton is an easy out as
he tried to steal home against Thurston. Thurston also was an easy winner by an 11-0 score.

issued to Paden.

with a single, Dace Storm was
safe on an error, Hellstein

McCulloch

By that time, however,Thurston had gone ahead, 7-0.
The Township team tallied

THI EVERY FAILS:

This time the free ticket was

Wendrick knocked in two runs

successive singles by

game,

1n the sixth inning.

4.

started Franklin on its way.

and before the inning concluded,

New-

In fact, North Farmington
was limited to two hits in the

Gordon Rapp and Tom Snyder,
4,4;

the way the score

Welcome aboard to our new friends.

Having anything to do with sports hereabouts in-

make the North Farmingtonbat- four more - timek with Bob
ters literally "eat out of his Holmes' double the big blow.

./

stood going into the seventh inning when a walk once more

Observing

ing while Carr continued to the seventh, Thurston counted

·· ....' Elsligi'49»IL*.4%4

in by Vanderberg and Allen.
That's

Barry Simescu's two run
homer paced the sixth-inning

The rest - of the afternoon Thurston assault which producsaw the Thurston bats explod- ed three more scores. Then in

7%11%*>..,4,11',f™ 91 I · .9

It was the Birm-

Mike Rafferty who had downed

in the Northwest Suburban

with one out.

Glenn was leading at the time,

ingham team and pitching ace Mik,@ LeBanc to single in

tled along on scoreless terms and a triple by Mike Turner.

a sore elbow in the sixth inning

Walks to Tom Moersch and

four frames, North four times in the fifth inning

Farmington's Mike McCoy and on singles by Paul Santangello,
Thurston's Tim Carr had bat- Reg Barringer and Dan Harris

Master had permitted Franklin

Beating Groves was sweet
revenge.

1

League clash.

Wendrick had gone the route

to retire from the game with

week.

For

1

against Glenn whose Mike Mconly two hits until he was forced

, retaining first place for another the score at 5-5.

baseball team against Thurston.

.

r

Time:

combin..,4198

$£95
15 00|id
' S.. colon.
A
U S.
4,/ Yd.
$9.95 v.lue. - Yd. I

with new electric appliances,

Long Jump: 1 - Mastny. DisMile relay: 1 - Stevenson

there aren't enough electric

(Cores, Ochala, Chope, Den-

outlets, overloading of circuits

ney). Time: 3:38.2.

can lead to flre.

9 b.uliful

colors. A

such as electric knives. Where

tance: 19 feet, 5 inches.

ACRILAN

9 Color

FIRES-Housework is easter

High Jump: 3 - Detter.

LUSH 1

and PLAINS

home accidents.

Shot Put: 2 - Detter.

:*95.1...

Dupont 501 ®

Masland

NYLON
t

Heavy - Tip-Shear

4 1•-d

--$196

Annoiincing:

k'\ 9 b./.IHui

WOOL

-#1*

• $7.,s vale
gd i Guer.*0 1. w.r 10

We are pleased
to say we have

/. y.., Iho fir. h.o un-

E condhion.11't

1BONNIE

12 vib"*

For Uf. of 'h. Cal-

To Shop al Home J- Phon'
GA 7-1400. KE 0-1210

4 j Our Comet Experts Will Gladly Visit =- -1

YORK on

i la Your Home With Samples, Take Mea- r-*1 surements and Give You a Free Esti- 8

our grooming staff. All breeds
Styled to your satisfaction.

mate

NOW OPEN EVERY DAY MON. THRU SAT.

256, 246 for 1104 for his first maior victory.

PETS 'N' PARTICULARS
474-6806

ACROSS FROM FARMINGTON PLAZA

COMPLETE GROOMING SERVICE
Member Formington Board of Commerce

OF UVONIA

E.1.1955

28040 JOY ROAD .IN/* Inkster '4*dGil ir 1
GA

7-1400

KE

&121*7

I

pon Every Day 9-9 p.m. - Tuoiday 9-6 m.m. --01
Budet™e_ILME Mon.y Dow«Up 00 36 Mon,6, lo Pay
L

.f

$792

04 A .

$11.50 value. = Yd.

IM • AU INSTAUATIONS GUARANTEED

/1 LLIAMS

22830 MOONEY AVE.

e

Alexander Smith 1-

NYLON TWEEDS

crease in accidents due to falls,
the single greatest cause of

4:46.4.

RICH SHOOTING: Fred Crawford of Livonia holds up his son, Billy,
, and the $5,000 check he won for capturing first place in the Bowler's
Journal tournament held at Miami Beach. His wife, Carol, and older son,
Fred Jr. ioin in the celebration. Crawford rolled games of 190,191,222,

0

Late-inning blues turned a pitching duel into a night. mare and an 1 1 -0 whitewashing for North Farmington high's

strikes.

and assured the Livonlans of

kinson clubbed a homer to tie

By Thurston

j

the seventh and final inning and
got the first batter on a tap to

upped its record in Northwest Sto¢t and Ron Salhany followed
Suburban League play to 5- 1
with singles. Then Steve At-

Raiders ' Sunk'

pitchers toiled for

Franklin with Fred Daviespick-

it can do when it's behind.
Twice this week Franklin

Four

Section B Page Five

Page Six Section B
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'Implied Consent' Author Defends His Bill
By TWA RICHARD
Managing Editor

practically all of the (additional) tax burden-on the individuals, homeowners and farmers. *

a A.

A House-Senate conference committee in

the Michigan Legislature is working on a
compromise version of one af the most controverstal pieces of traffic safety and civil

Q. What do you calculate the total tax burden
would be if Gov. Romney's tax program were

It's called "implied consent." Its purpose
is to give law enforcement agencies another

business and other segments?

A. Bennett: •This would alleviate the present r
taxing of business from the present 33 per ,

concession they made.

tool for the conviction of drunk drivers--who

figure prominently in fatal accidents.
Author of the House version is State Rep.
John Bennett, D-Redford Township. A former
township treasurer, he is now serving his
second term in the Legislature.

originally proposed did not provide any more

Last week we asked about ' implied con-

money for our schools. So we in the suburbs

sent"--what it means to the public, what are

would be called upon to pay for the additional
income tax, and after that we would be called
upon for additional millage to sustain our pre-

cent of all taxes to about 15 per cent.' 4

•The other concession they made was that

Reapportionment

they would raise the corporate income tax
rate from 5 per cent to 6 per cent.

Q. When *on e

*Still, we felt the program the governor

some of the problems affecting civil rights,

what ' were some of the political problems.

belief that the

money for schools.

Here, are the questions and his an-

A. Bennett:

change in the legislation affecting them. Has
this in fact hap pened?

bill provides that a person operating a motor

of determining the alcoholic content of his

Do you think these
objections have been overcome in your bill?

STATE REP. JOHN BENNETT WITH 'IMPLIED CONSENT' FILE

the bill, and I think we have made it more

very, very dimeult to prove the person is

acceptable to the general public.

under the influence of alcohol.

"Without implied consent legislation, police
officers, prosecutors and the courts cannot
get a conviction in a large percentage of

"The bill provides for the revocation of a
driver's license where the person refuses to
Now in the

drunk driving cases.

debate before the House, the point that was

brought out was that this implied consent

'•The Automobile Club Report ('How To Bring

legislation violates a person's constitutional

More Back Alive') in February indicates that
in one Mlchigan clty, 1,051 persons submitted

rights (editors note: the right not to have to

to chemical tests...a %reathalyzer' test.
Of the 1,051 persons, 500 were convicted (for

drunken driving); 300 were convicted for reckless driving, and the remainder were found
innocent because their cases had been dismissed on technical grounds.

ruled that the Fifth Amendment did not apply

"Also under the implied consent legisla-

to a drinking driver; but rather that driving
a vehicle is not a constitutional right which

tion in the State of Missouri, 1,798 drivers
were tested with the same test, and 78 per

can be likened to freedom of speech; it is

cent were found to be under the influence

a privilege which carries respoosibility with

of alcohol.

"Also, the national Civil Liberties Union
has come out in favor of implied consent

islation will get many, many more convictions and will help to take the drunk drivers

legislation if there are procedural safeguards

off the roads."

been out in front when it came to protecting

the rights of the individual.

"The Democrats who fought against this
bill seem to feel this takes a man's constitutional rights away from him, and also it
is legislation that moves toward fascism. Now
these are the arguments that were given on
the floor.

"They say a man is presumed innocent
until proven guilty, but they say this bill
reverses the procedure--a man is now guilty
untll he proves himself innocent.

driver now?

A. Bennett: "Well, the state has the the-

ural safeguards.

"They are that a police officer cannot stop

ory of implied consent now. All the police

you on the highway and take your Ucense

preelnets In the City of Detroit have the

test.

"When they refuse, they're let off scottfree, because the police have no other recourse. And this (bill) would give them the
ability--the tool--to get convictions."

in court, he has his license to drive."

Why Democrats Split

More Convictions?

Q. When your bill came to a vote in the
House, it was favored by 51 Republicans and

Q. Is there any indication of how many con-

victions might have been obtained in a year

20 Democrats and opposed by 30 Democrats
and one Republican. Why did the Republicans

had we had such a law on the books?

A.Bennett: '•I'm glad you raised this question.

hold so solid while the Democrats split al-

There is no problem more perplexing

most down the middle?

to law enforcement officers than a drunken
driver.

A. Bennett: "Well, I think that historically
the members of the Democratic Party have

And without chemical tests, it is

Lansing, we 1 vill

instead of the,county."

U-M Team

Trout Waters

Studying

By GORDON CHARLES

Tires, Roads

In addition, every time
another dam is built and

Let's try a little experiLay your hand out flat

and spread your fingers

real problem all over north-

waters are backed up, the
actual water quality undergoes changes when it is
eventually allowed to flow
on downstream. A dam

slows up the current and
prevents the *'flushing ac-

tion" of a high spring flow.
which scours out stream

bottoms and exposes spawn-

ern Michigan. Only thing, it ing gravel.
isn't with hands and fingers

but concerns trout streams

They gained a few but not enough to

anl their tributary creeks.
Those tributaries are the

the House, voted against this bill. What fault

places where trout spawn;

did you find with the bill?

they will also be all-important if newly-introduced sal-

"We Democrats felt that the

tax package that was being fostered in the

mon are to spawn successfully. These are the nur-

House--the governor's tax package--is not based
on ability to pay.

series of a highly important

"We feel that any tax program in Michigan
should be based on ability to pay. Since we
cannot have a graduated income tax (under

Michigan fishery.
MICHIGAN'S

WATER

laws, unfortunately, are lax,
and this has allowed dam

the constitution), we proposed to the Republicans that they change their (proposed) $600
exemption for each dependent to $1,200. After
weeks of negotiation, we were successful in

building on tributaries at an

Why Those
Yellow

Crosses?
Yellow crosses on highways

for highway progress and not
cause for concern, the State

ment's spring aerial survey

when tree foliage is at a mini-

mum, are Used in making land

contour maps prior to route
-- -Ii:- location decisions, State High-

/4 S

tires.

Bernard J. Brown, researd

ing Prof. K.C. Ludema ar,
studying the interaction of tires
with road surfaces, includini
wet pavements.

is not yet sufficient to describe the role of tire-road in-

teraction completely.

The investigators also found
that the pubUc doesn't generally
ing on wet pavements, particularly with worn Ures.

The point was brought home

dramatically to Brown shortly
after he joined the HSRI Staff.

He accompanied a local police
officer to the scene of a crash

in which two people died. Their
car had smashed into a tree.

Aerial survey work is pre-

and the scene of the accident

said.

'•An examination of the tires

sently in progress in several

revealed that the driver was

other counties: Bay, Berrien,

Cass, Clinton, Eaton, Genesee,

operating the car under extremely hazardous conditions,"

-il ,Mecosta, Saginaw, St. Clair,

were bald, and a light rain

R. Joseph, Tuscola, Van Buren
and Washtenaw.

Brown says. "All four tires

was falling when the accident
occurred."

i

Dem Chief Rips
¢

t
1t.

O'Neil As Partisan
Hous e Democratic L eader

WilliAm Ryan has put a abla-

tantly political' label on criticism fired earlier this week

by James F. O'Neil, Livonia
Republican and member of the
State Board af Education.

O'Nell had criticized legisla-

tive Democrats for joining a
hindful of Republicans a week

•C 2:4

tically short on a most vital re-

quirement-reasonable equity...
,Gov. Romney's -brazen effrontery in asking for $212
million from individuals and

only $12 million from business
is surpassed onlybythepresent
Republican program which actually uses the tax program to
make grants to business while

ago to defeat a state income

taking more than $300 million

tax proposal.

from individuals.»

He charged it

would harm education.

Said Ryan: *The Republican
tax program which you are so
insolently extolling falls (ins-

Ryan closed by accusing
O'Neil of 'promoting a greedy
bias for a Ng business boo-.
anza.'

WANTED
EXPERIENCED SWIMMERS FOR REWARDING

THE CHANGING CAPITOL - How the

Capitol Complex in Lansing is changing is illustrated by this Highway Department aerial photo
looking west. In the lower right is the Capitol
Building. "A" will house the Revenue Department; "B" will be a seven-story Administrative

Division office; "C" will be the Highway Department headquarters.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

"D" is the Civic Center; it housed the Con-

stitutional Convention and may be the Legislature's temporary headquarters if the old Capitol
is torn down and rebuilt. "E" is the Stevens Ma-

son Building, now housing Highway, Conservation and many small agencies. "F" is now a
parking lot but will be the site of the State Su-

l

preme Court Building and law library. "G" is a
privately-owned apartment house. "H" is the

We're looking for dependable young men with mature
iudgment to take full charge of residential community swim-

ing pools in the metropolitan Detroit area from June 24

U.S. Post Office.

through Labor Day. If you are a college or graduate schdol

Underground in the block of A-B-C-E is
parking space for 2,000 cars. Walnut and Pine
streets will be widened. Not shown is the Lewis
Cass Building to the south (left).

good salary, you may be our guy. You'll work from noon to

student 21 years of age or older, and you want to earn a

8 p.m. six days a week (no Thursdays) and have full tirne life

guards to assist you. You must have a Red Cross Water Safety
Instructor Cenificate and recent experience as either a pool

manager or life guard. If qualified phone Mrs. Nikitin,

357-4300 for interview.

A

appreciate the dangers of driv-

way Director Howard E. Hill

fi: Hillsdale, ' Isabella, Macomb,

t

' with little or no trend on thee

It has found that existing

streams just cannot carry program.
the fish - producing load
The aerial photographs, taken

-

These are people who drty€

physical research in this areg

and it does not bear too heavily on those who

L

safety research engineer.

Oakland count'es are guides

are being built for one pur- used in the Highway Depart-

alone.

just as dangerous, accordlng
to a University of Michigan

or in fields in Wayne and

pose or another. The main

Under a

Yet some may unwittingly
be driving under conditions

way Safety Research Institutel
and U-M mechanical engineer-

not bear too heavily on the low income groups,
can least afford to pay the tax.

on a sleet-coated expressway,

engineer with the U-M High-

each year by dams which ground reference points being

gression into the tax system, in that it does

ANN ARBOR--Few people

would drive 70 miles per hour

at high speeds on wet roah

Highway Commission says.
almost uncontrolled rate.
The six-foot painted and
Hundreds of these watery
"fingers" are being cut off paneled horizontal crosses are

getting them to change it to $1,000.
"We Democrats feel this puts some pro-

get this legislation passed

which will rel turn this money to the township

Dams Disturb
M.U.C.C. Writer

ed to reach a compromise, in order to gain
some Democratic votes, for their income tax

A. Bennett:

(urban townships) have more representation in

our state on a competitive basis as far as
taxes are concerned, but I do not believe we
should shift the tax burden--and in thls case,

Q. A week ago, House Republicans attempt-

"But the problem is that 56 per cent of
those taken to the station refuse to take the

better lobbyin g in Lansing...So now that we

1 believe that we in Michigan should keep

Income Tax Vote

received, the accused must have a hearing
within 14 days; and if he is found guilty by
the hearing board, then his license is taken

retain this money.
«The reason for that is the cities have had

Let me make one point further:

fingers. Your hand wouldn't
be very useful, would it?
This illustrates. a very

pass it. You, along with most Democrats in

townships as second-class citi-

We have a law which provides, under

in the cities th, ey

burden on the backs of the homeowners.

apart. Now, imagine that
someone cut off all of your

en drivers.

zens.

justice courts to the county general fund. But

their constitutional rights."

to the Secretary of State's office, after it's

test, and they do give this

passe...We're getting more

•We still ha ve some laws on the books that
treat our urbari

ment.

bill.

While this matter is pending

'This is niow

suburban legi:slators than we had before...

program which places all the (additional) tax

"Also, I think the procedural safeguards
put in this bill will not in any way violate

test to these (accused or suspected) drunk-

i When they wanted to

retire, why, they'd run for the Legislature.

the Democrats will ever buy the Republican

"I do not necessarily go along with them.
Last year, in the State of Michigan, we had
1,200 people--innocent people--killed on our
highways because of drinldng drivers. I think
it's time we started giving these innocent
people who are being killed on our highways

breathalyzer

in the courts.

township supe.rvisors:

our justice cc,urt system, that we send about

This is

away from you (if driver refuses to be tested)

past, they called the House of

Representative s 'theold man's home for retired

$120,000 a ye ar that we collect in our local

their stand.

but rather he has to submit a sworn affidavit

In the

cent and industry is 33 per cent. I don't think

Q. How can you convict an accused drunk

I think the bill we have

"In addition, after this hearing, if a man
is found guilty, he still has further recourse

lator,

dividuals, farmers and homeowners is 66 per

some consideration.

"Pm certain that this implied consent leg-

lt.

away from him.

«Also, we'r€ ·,getting a better type of legis-

their fair share--and 5 per

'Presently, the ratio of taxes paid by in-

A.Bennett: ' 1 think we have liberalized

passed (House version) provides for proced-

carry

per cent.

of the person accused.

set up in the bill.

in my opinion, are benefiting greatly from thls.

under their proposal was $284 million, while
the percentage paid by industry would be 6.4

this bill, a number of objections were raised

L

"So now we''ve had better representation in

the suburbs, alid we're getting more legislation

•Now the program offered by the Republican

about procedural safeguards and protection

"In June of 1966 the U.i Supreme Court

petition of 65 per cent signing,

down,

leadership in the House made the governor's
program more inequitable. The net increase

Q. During the debate in the legislature on

„We believe that this argument is no longer

which really i:6 extreme, and it should be cut

cent is too low.

the blood test. ''

valid.

it required a

would pay only $12 million more.

they Should

which is also a simple test; or he could take

islation.

could not build streets under the present laws--

by $223 million, while the business community

business community out of existence, I dobelieve

into a tube; he could take the urlnalysis test,

chief argument against implied consent leg-

government b< xly was restricted--in that it

*While I do not believe we should tax the

"Under this law, the accused would have
the option of taking one of three tests. He
could take the 'breathalyzer' test, by blowing

testify against himself). In fact, this was the

for instance, tn Redford Town-

community. passed for esp,ecially the urban townships which,

blood.

take the implied consent test.

1 know here ,

to 95 per cent on the individuals, homeowners
and farmers and 5 per cent on the business

considered to give his consent for purposes

'No, I dont think it has. I

one vote' had a salutary effect

r ship, in the pa st we were restricted--the local

=On a percentage basis, this would amount

vehicle upon a public highway will have been

A. Bennett:
think 'one man ,

on legislation i n Lansing.

burdened.

"Well, the 'implied consent'

62:/. '

in the Legisla ture, but the sorts of persons

system, because the local property tax is over- .

Q. What does your 'implied consent" bill
provide?

passed in Lansing. Not 2

perhaps be more Democrats "

being represen ted--suburbanites--would see a

We can no longer rely

'I'he other point in question was that the
governor's program would increase the tax
bite by individuals, homeowners and farmers

re would be a difference in the t'

only would the;re

on a local property tax to sustain our school

Consent To A Test

Michigan, there was widespread

kind of legislation

•We feel any program must provide more

swers:

•,4

man, one vote» reapportionment f

was achieved ir£

sent school system...

And while we were at it, we talked a little
about state tax reform, Republicans and Democrats.

passed--the overall breakdown between.

$1,000 exemption they agreed to, a famuy
of four would not have to pay any income
tax on the first $4,000 of income--that's one

rights legislation in years.

V

I/
WANT AD PHONE
.

0

DIRECTORY

ANTADS

NO.

FARMINGTON .. 476-7025

LIVONIA ...... 422-0900

Award Winning

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

Weekly W,4 Ad
Sed.O.1

1-1 C.mdery Loh

Sunday, May 14, 1967

2

2-1 Homes For Sole

PLYMOUTH ..... 453-0038

2-1 Homes For Sali

24 Homes For Sale - 2-1 Homes For Sale

4 Ims 11, o.k:.d Hin, Memorial Gaa LEVONIA. Bar- 50!104• co•=:Donry

4104 Novt. Mtchim. Block 1 1121 per r.ach. 3 bedroong. 2 bach.. attached 2

WANT AD

*„ip,mG*2(*8 NO 14357. A- Ar· car gar•0• Built.4 21'A- a-E - Call today for a NEW FREE Photo
famuy room - with I p:ace. p•r- Book of Homes of nearly 200
coor. Sunk®o living room. large wal.oa
terraced patlo. Large *late antrum. Plua homes for sale. Includes photos,

1-5 Card of Thanks

many extras. m.soo. owner. C EJ.

Wl WISH to expr-1 ocr die, amd .ine,re
appled,thoe to all ol our frienda. n.igh.

prices. desbriptions and address-

Napier Rd.-11 Mile Rd.-Colonials

Don .d .laa¥- 'or e. m., 64

/•••e• Ihow• 90 d•zing th• IDne- and
lie- 4 Cor »ved 0----pedaily W Bot.
ford Gencral Hompital- thil Roor and

GR 6-0660

Ant'Wl

1-7 Personals

BILL JENNINGS

READER and Advt,or By appointment

LIVONIA. Klmberly 04*1.9 room Colon-

CALL •1 475900

tal. 5 bed:voms. 2400 4. ft. ot tiving ,pam
plus 2 car attached Brage. and full ttled
basement 96.000. Owner traaskmd.

A-0 P-14 -rvkl .. ._ _ 74 LM•l QuaM.. to Shar. ... 3-10

Building Lot

Aute RMUll, Le,oin, ... - 7.4 L- 4 /ound - ,,,_, „ - 1.U

A... W....

Blcycl-

Good neighborhood in Plymouth

&4

Township. Sewer, water and gas
available. Lot has 60' frontage by
200' depth. $2800. cash.

SPECIAL

OSBURN'S AUCTION HOUSE

OF THE WEEK

LOST. mack and gray =lEora cat. male.
VkinID River Glen apertment•. Farming/4 474.7-1.

FOUND. Radio. Woodring. Ra,hum area.

GA

*

...... Situation, Wanted, Mili,

FOUND. Slam- mal• caL I.1-tia atea.

:Tr:.96:r„" 1: 5:triN- 2:
H•le Wantld, 'Imale ... ...! . 44 ¥rid. or Soil .... - 6.13

40.0003.

LOST. Slamem. cat. bcown Bealpointe
mali. Ver, 14. LIvoota Mall area. GR
WST. Black Labrador Ret-ver. femal,

71*lt' 9 *13•-Ihke Rd. Re/ard. 47&

$28,500

Tri levels from

$21,875

Ranches from

$19,975

Colonials from

$22,225

453-4800

1 3/4 acre gent[emen's estate in
Farmington Township with barn

,and lovely 5 room ranch home.

NORTHVIUE ESTATES
4 bedroom cutonial. Ba,ement. 24 bath•.
la=try - gamily rooms. CUOO. 11463
Stanatead. 349-0196.

Livonia Area

Full dining room, forced air heat,

2 1/2 car garage. You will not

Mmol:th • W•nte I Noglh•111, Farmington I Novt * Southft•ld

GA 2-0900

buy below market at $15,950.
Terms available or trade in your
present home.

LOOK MOM

6876 Middlebelt Road

NO WORK!

GA 7-5400

47*»toe.

ness 1 3 bedroom brick ranch.

3 bedroom ranch with a beautiful

finished basement. This home is

aster

on wooded 3/4 acre. 21 /2 full bath. 27' living room, carpal-

baths, attached garage, basement. ing. All this on a large fenced

Short walk to most schools. yard. Act quick on this one. $25;
500.

FARMINGTON Tow,hip. Sp*Cl- 4 bed

Near Burroughs
$19,900

A t t a c h e d 11/2 car garage. Attractive 3 bedroom brick ranch

*rrac• wIth bullt-in butic-. 07.300.

474-"04.

GA 2-9278

I Wo-

Service

Courtney now.
KE 7-6808

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE
WOODED 3/4 ACRE

attractive complete with 2-car at-

teched garage. 3 bedroorns, 1 -1 /2
baths, built-ins, tastefully carpeted

OPEN SUNDAY
2 - 5 P.M.

large trees. Offers a cozy family

LIVONIA

room with adioining screened

37965 Summers

porch. 3 bedrooms. 1 1 /2 baths. Spirkling 3 bedroom brick ranch. Car-

, About Our

place, 2 car attached 98rage. 16 x 14 patto. Full h-ment. prattleally

8--d. 244 ar carin. 30 1 nvimming pooL Large corner lot. Immediate

$31,900. May be seen at any
time.

Computer!

DEARBORN HEIGHTS
AOOA ,=.,11.. D...1

with built-ins, cherry-panelled

-''W

v-'.1

-ve-

Sharp. 3 bedmom home. Spotle= in and

rec. room, 3 large bedrooms. out. All latre roon=. 14 bithi. 24 car

Exceptional home at $23,900.

3 Bedrooms-2 Baths

17750 Outer Drive

Mothers Day Specials home on 1 /2 acre. 2 bedrooms 2r';6u tl-m *ee

like, $32,500.

Mile. W. of Inkster Rd. In on lot. $21,500.

BUCKINGHAM VILLAGE. We CANTON TOWNSHIP - Older
have
this
3
bedroom
ranch
one floor home on 5 acre parcelfenced jot. $28,500. Call now for
with 1-1/2 baths plus 1 /2 in or two 2 1 /2 acre lots. Home

\No -e
42 YEARS OF
DEPENDABLE SERVICE

A 1 -5660 32398 Five Mile Rd.

ZE1,2 car garage, big

-UN <

15691 OAK DRIVE

NEW FOUR bedroom brick colon-

CHOICE 3 1/2 acre parcel of land

BLUE CHIP BUY for any eyes is

family room with doorwall to
sunker, patio, attached garage.
Transferred owner. $26,900.

step from Westland shopping

center. 3 bedrooms. kitchen eat-

ing space, full basement, 2<or
taxes.

ccndition. One .of the best locations in city. Many extras in this
fine home. $27,900.

By owner. *21.500. Open Sunday 3-7 p.m.

LARGEST RANCH home located

10 M. ft of living space. Near mchools.

in the center of Woodlore. This

<E M
"GUARANTEED
TRADE PLAN"
1. PERFECT for G.1. or small fam-

ily. 2 bedroom Alside ranch,

JOHNSTONE &

JOHNSTONE
24040 Orchard Lake Rd.
GR 4-2177

rooms, one paneled. Excellent

REI)FORD Town,hip. Lola Valley area.
3 bedroom bnek ranch. cu•:=n home oo
,-ded 1% 27 it. living room with mattle
ariplace and buut-ina. formica kitchen.
tiled b-ment. 144 baths. 10 car garage.

Livonia

schools. $20,900.

YOU COULD NOT duplicate this
house for- this price. Custom built
brick ranch with 2-car garage, full
tiled basement, porch, three bed.

425-8060

WESTIAND

PERT AND PRACTICAL brick

ial Rd. Priced at only $14,900.

Livonia

KE *2166.

Low

on Beck Rd. iust south of Territor.

15379 Farmington Rd.

this sparkling split-level in Med-

large lot. Low tax. (Grand

River - Middlebek,) Must Sell.
... $13,500.

new custom house has everything
anyone could dream of. Extra
large rooms, 3 bedrooms, 22x15

livingroom, dining room. family
room, paneled office, finished
recreation room, 2 fireplaces, 17
full closes, 2 1/2 baths, built in

stereo and grill, 2 car attached

garage with automatic opener.
You name it, well say yes, this
house has it.
UNDER

CONSTRUCTION.

New

Gambrel roof colonial. 4 bed-

2. STATELY 5 bedroom, 2 bath
rooms, 2300 sq. ft. Buy now and
brick Colonial. 2 car garage,
complete to your own taste.
75' lot. (6 Mile - Telegraph.) $44,850.
Just reduced ..... $15,900.

COLONIAL

Colonial. Rec room. enclosed

terrace. Excellent condition.

$18.500 for quick sale. Call im-

HARTFORD .

KE 7-6808

GARDEN CITY

4. GRANDMONT, Detroit. Lovely

on large lot. Dining room, breakmediately. Mr. Russell.

A QUIET STREET

Locates this neat 3 bedroom brick

$20,500.

ranch on Leona Court. Convenient

5. CHOICE 4 bedroom, 1-1/2

kitchen, built-ins, carpeting, 2 car

bath quality ranch. Attached 2 garage. $19,000.

car garage, 80' lot, near Lady-

FORBUSH

wood High. Owner trans-

Open Sunday
2 - 5 P.M.

GL 3-4572

rec room. Extras. (Joy - H,rri-

3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath brick

fast nook and fireplace. Priced at

GL 3-7660

son.) Vacant. .....$19,900.

On Outer Drive. 3 bedroom brick

ferred.

$27,500.

REALTY

6. LOVE at first sight. Deluxe 3

25241 Michigan Ave.

bedroom 1 -1 /2 bath brick

LO 3-1100

LAKE OF THE PINES

ranch. Attached 2 car garage.
air-conditioned family room,

1-96 to Pleasant Valley Rd., fol-

fireplace, rec room, swimming

room brick ranch. 2-1 /2 bath$,

Oaks Blvd. Be first. $28.900. We have a large roomy 3 bed-

low Culver Rd. to model. 4 bed-

tioning. 2 car garage, completely

.-Uning POO..

rec-room. underground sprink- needs work - but look at the

ling system completely auto- price. $7,500.
matic. Home is free of main-

terance. All kinds of storage PLYMOUTH - Three bedroom
including a cedar closet. Cus- brick colonial on large lot, 2 1/2

tom drapes. Fast occupancy. baths, fully carpeted including

ROOMY

pool. Extras galore. Kimberly

MELROSE
422-7000
31418 5 Mile Rd.

(corner Merriman)

KLINE REALTY

ily. It has new carpet. tiled basement,
21/2 car garage and cy(W 7 Mile.Ridge Rds.) $31,900.
clone fence. Located in a good
area close to schools and shopins, rec room, 2 car garage.

TAKE TIME-CALL

<E M

9817 E. Grand River

.

ping.

Jaster
HAS NICE HOMES

Brighton

261-1600

227-1021

15707 Farmington Rd.

31250 Plymouth Rd.
GA 2-7010

.. $25,500 basement rec. room. Good are.

32744 Five Mile Rd.

KE 5-8205 Open Sunday 2-5 p.m.
Burton Hollow Woods

$21,900.

453-0343

2. BOBRICH 32913. N. of Six

REAL ESTAT E

Mile. E. of Farmington Rd.
Enter on Loveland and follow

LAKE POINTE VILLAGE Custom Ranch. 3 bedrooms, 21 /2

- baths, family room, formal dining room. full basement, attached 2 car garage, extra large pie-*haped lot or, court.
$2€500

the G.W. signs.,4 BEDROOM
Colonial, dining room, family

room, fireplace, full bement.
2 car attaded garage. 1•.

floor laundry room. Id-1 for
Are you bling transforred? Call

EXQUISITE BEACON HILL, large custom ranch. 3/4 acre lot,
with water and sewer. 4 bedrooms. Your choice of decorating.

our customers who are moving

All the extras a home of $58.900 should have.

1 BEDROOM FRANCIS Apartment for lease at $135.
SEVERAL CHOICE building lots available.
MULTI-LIST SERVICE

TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE

WO -a
ij

#

.

DOLL HOUSE

large family...... $38,000 $16,900. First Offering on this

GEC>RGIAN COLONIAL. 4 spacious bedrooms. 21/2 61hs,
Early American Family Room, formal dining room, large landtaped lot with tree house, iust 2 blocks to school. $41.900.

498 S. Main Street, Plymouth. Michigan

yard, built-ins in kitchen. $24,900

ALGER R QUAST

LIVONIA

5;lo2:'
pi:Clq:ory ard..:ss;;fo ibicS. 1: 1. LYNDON 27735. S. of Five tached garage. Sewer and water w. haw *everal
«her 3 and 4 *:room carpeted, elegantly decorated.
Dnek bom. In U. 00.000 ruge. with Terms.
$27.500. in range and oven, lots of closets.
Harry i S.

LIVONIA

large living room, formal dining 7. OVER an acre. Hilitop 3 bed· room brick ranch with a 23 ft.
dining room. targe },van. room, kitchen with built-ins. famroom 1-1/2 bath ranch, built- family kitchen for the large fam-

kikhen, full basement. 2 car at- tion. •9.900. immediate occup.acy.

Florida room and basement rec.

Plymouth

3 BEDROOM brick ranch with
new carpeting, fireplace, 1 1/2
baths, attached garage, fenced

last at $28,500.

Open Sunday 2-5 p.m.finish
down,
large bedroom up needs ily room with fireplace, laundry
paneling. Family sized garage. Too man, other E-,¥ to „- room, full basement, air condiLIVONIA

1270 S. Main

Plymouth

453-6670

late brick ranch on a well land-

scaped treed lot in Old Farm Colony. 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,

REAL ESTATE

Latture Real Estate

758 S. Main

terrace, attached garage. $35,900

0©CUPAcy. Wi 300.

PLYMO™ TOWNSHIP - Frame

Belle Lynn Sub.

room in full basement, screened

SPACIOUS

PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH-Colonial style brick
home built in 1959. Large kitchen

tiful 100x 135 lot in a New Eng. onds. Come in or call.

full tiled basement. Exceptionally 500.

vestibule, paneled recreation

3. NEAT 3 bedroom brick ranch,

room with fireplace, attached 2 Answers up to 3,000 questions, 2 1 /2 baths, 2 car attached gar- f:yir C- to everything. 515.900 FHA.
car garage. All this on a beau- scanning 500 listings in 30 sec- age. Large pleasant lot with tr6es.

Custom rock face brick ranch with land type area. See it today. $29,.

Oldford

viting brick and stone Cape Cod 212 x 212 ft. lot over 1 acret
on a choice lot in Kendallwood. $25,500. You better call for dej
4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, party tails and have $8,000 to deal.
size kitchen with built-ins. slate

670 S. MAIN STREET

large kitchen with built-ins, fire- Petbi¢, drapel. 144 batl=. I-r,e family

Have You Heard?

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY on this

23*12 living room. basement rec.

ccmpletes the picture of this in- rage, trees, Plymouth Schools.

GR 4-3000

mom with £!reptace. Gla= donvall to

3 Bedrooms--2 Baths

spacious brick ranch featuring a

Stewa rt

32300 Grand River

throughout. 2 car garage and PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP - Apfamily kitchen. Perfect starter or peating all brick ranch home is
retiree home. $12,900. Call Mr. located on a 98x 125 lot amid

scaped yard, garage.

Coventry Gardens
U

Sanderson '

Aldenderfer

2 bedroom bungalow with outstanding features such as wall to

Tiled basement, beautiful land-

ICE 8-5220

Omar G. 4

REAL ESTATE

425-8060

proximately 3.000 sq. ft. living

garage.

Real Estate

SHARP SHARP

near Ann Arbor Trail-Newburgh.
HARTRDRD
Handy for schools and Westland.

John Love Real Estate

Call

Ralph W,

room. Ick I.ch on bel.002= landIcaped acre }Ot. 23%13 Dving room. hmily
remin, 3 hU hth*, 2 Cre,1800•, ,C•,d

wall carpeling, custom drapes

$!4,900.

For Lands Sake

GA 2-7010

15379 Farmington Rd.

YOUR NAME on themail box space, 2 baths, 2 car attached ga-

ranch in Sun Valley Sub. Only a

31250 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth

GL 3-7800

LIVONIA - Near Deering and
West Chicago. 4 bed rooms, 2 fire- ing room and in beautifully finplaces. older custom brick home ished recreation room with extra

bungalow. Needs decorating.

Boyne City. Mich. 49712.

HAS BARGAINS

FIRST TIME OFFERED a home, not
a house describes this 3 bedroom

riman. Built 1951. 3 bedroom

427-6243

tor the ans»er W your dreams. Write
B. J. Ems. Real Estate Broker. Route 1

Wm.

ALGER F. QUAST

what - Brick, all large rooms, ap-

Millbrook.

brick rancch, newly decorated. dining room with doorwall to

Built-in oven, range and dish-

pool. 2 car garage. $34,900.

KE 7-6808

OLD FARM HOME

Quick possession. 3 bedroom dow View Sub. Deluxe kitchen,
MUCH MORE

back yard with 40' free form

rage. Value-packed buy. Block S. wait. Remodel if you want but
of 13 Mile; E. of Middlebelt off first class now and clean. Here is

Built-ins, swim club privileges, covered terrace, 3 carpeted bed$27.500. Here's the key to happi- For your money in this beautiful 1 /3 acre.
room s, 1-1/2 baths, paneled

906 S. Main St.

large lot. $9500 to first buyer. 4 bedroom brick colonial. Large

recreation room, storage closets,
work room, attached 2.car ga- 6 bedrooms. Just listed, don't

ing this area and would penonally Bearch

2 Fireplaces

GARDEN CITY - Block and Mer-

$21,900

00 YOU wish to own property or buglnesa
place, covered patio. For more in- clone fence, and a 21/2 car ga- in tbe
North Vacatton Land anywhere
formation call today.
rage. Many extras. Only $17,900. :rom Clare North to E.canaba, am travel-

face brick ranch. Fireplace in liv-

$25,900.

LIVONIA

ment. call 427-7.

Plymouth Township

RIVER BEND SUB.

LIVONIA. we•t of Mall. 3 bedroom brick.
].4.-0 ** 14 Dath.. CUOO.

2-1 Homes For Sale

LIVONIA. A home accustomed to hanpy
1Mng and 1- 01 T.I.C. Trt-1-1 with 0
bedroom=. 144 batho. and n,ort,Age FHA
which my be assumed. Admi,sion.
06.000. To enjoy 30 lean of euy pay.

Really Co. Offers

ADVANCE

2 bedroom bungalow with extra

fireplace, dining room. Kitchen 7 large oak trees surround this ial. 21 car attached garage, 2 1 /2
eating space, Florida room. patio. sharp 3 bedroom brick ranch set baths, family room with fireThermopane windows, full base- on a 1 acre lot. Rec room, family ' place, living, dining room and
ment. recreation room. Lots to room, garage. Call now. Won't den. Full basement ... $41,900.

washer. Family room with fire- fully carpeted, 11/2 baths, cy-

-U\<

want to miss out on this excellent

476-7025

This immaculate 3 bedroom home 2-1 Homes For Sale

453-0525

place, full basement with paneled

NO FOOLIN', IT'S NICE, immacu-

453-0038

North of • Mile ltd.
and wut 04 Novt Re.

baths, kitchen eating space, fire-

before firit iniertion,

Upgat• I Redford I W-tland

fainment. Full finished basement,
2 baths, 2 fireplaces and attached
2 car garage. $30,500.

features den or 4th bedroom. 2

takes.

Gorden Cle • Dearborn

affords you all the focilities for
leisure living or elgeant enter-

SEE AND COMPARE the values
of this brick ranch on a scenic

No adjustments or crodits will be given after 5 days or publication.
No cancellation, accepted after Noon Monday for the Weane*lay

Elegant Ranch

427-7797

HORSE LOVERS

M Wanted To Rent, Moo- 8-11

Edltion or 3 p.m. Thursday for the Sunda, Edition. No ancellation,

Brick and frame split level, lots
of room here with 3 good sized

LISTINGS!

Garling, Inc.

Brage. For appointment call CS-02.

Wantid To Rent MI- „ 8-14

DEADLINES and CANCELLATIONS

WE NEED NEW

ing mom. dining el large kitchen. In
b-ement. rec room with nreplace. 2 car

5-1

1-4 Wo•,Ir,9 Apparel - 8-2

landscaped. $24,900.

ma:ely 1 •cre. 3 bedrooms. 144 bact=. Nv-

White board fence surrounds this

1. M.morlum

Livonia West Side

family room, 2 car garage, nicely

LIVONIA. Fac, brick ranch on appron-

1-12

Want Adi may bi placed until 7 p.m. Monday for the Wedneiday
Edition and 10 a.m. Friday for the Sunday Edition. Read your adverti,ement the f trit day it appears and report any error immediately.

Plymouth. Ranches from $1 7,950.

J I

2-1 Homes For Sale

HNI-h- 00000 .........
Ho-hold Pitl .........................

fenced yard. $22,500.

bedrooms, 1 1 /2 baths. large

Childrin'* pet. :23 reward. 47341.

64 Wanted To Buy ... .........

... ........... . 2-1 Wintld To Rent. Apt, . .. . 1-12

Other new construction in city of

'LOST. Black and Iilver Scotti,h Terrler.
Vicinity Farmington and 7 Mile Rda.

Trucki For Sal• 7-4

Hore- A Ponl- - 8-4 Wanted To Rent, Mon- 3.13

inum sided garage, paved drive,

Cape cods from

4-7

MODDI- d Suppll- - 6-1 Wantid, Rial latiti _ 2-11

1 1/2 baths, big 2 1/2 car alurn-

Trail.

51 Servicio offer,d „„ 8.14

640 REE0 COURT

ACT TODAY!

FARMINGTON

HARTFORD

Room. For Rent . - ... 1-1

OPEN SUN. 2-5

Call owner. 531·5059.

Farms. 3 bedrooms with built-ins

Mom- For R- ...

Riverside Drive Estates. East of

NORTHVILLE

22772 Orchard Lake Rd.

holne. 4 bedrooma. 2 bathi. lormal dining.
261-2000 801*he¢
ba,ement. 2 car garlze. /23.000.

HARTFORD

Call Mr. Russell now.

H•Ip Want•d. Male ........ ...- 4-1 Tran,poltation - .,, . . 1-11

Riverside Drive on Ann Arbor

RE:DFORD. Ink-r - 3 Mile ]14. Bric*

full basement. Garage, large cor-

I ner lot. Wi I I trade.

hillside in desirable Woodcreek

Milp Wanted Mab a /.mall 44

In City of Westland. tri-level,
brick and aluminum, 4 bedrooms,

GR 6-4810

1.7

...... ..............

Neighborhood

Under construction in beautiful

bar. Back yard child'. 3*9 plavhouse.
m.500. Shown by appointment. 422·4224.

Comm-clat, Ind..Dial ........ 24 - Out-of-Town Property 2-6

Firm laut/••,6 -PPII- .... ¤ Situltion. Wan-. Mal. 44

Excellent

SEE NEW HOMES

1-12 Office & Bulin- SPIC• . 66

Employme•t Agonal•• ... - situation. w..ed. Fom.l• 44

Excellent neighborhood in West-

1-13 Lost, Found

Motofcycle, 4& SM**Iri . .. 7-1

1-1 Muilcal Initrument, - . 6.0

Ed"catton. 1"108///In

ment, big patio area, extra large

land. $21,500.

1-8

0-'02.0 P- I- ................ .4 p. 8.'VIC.0 ............ -.. ...4
-M
ouplex- For .. " I ....... 2-2 R.W. FOr I.ILEcon-0-Une 211
0.94 ..OrtD For ./10 ...,.,..,.,_*4

2 car aluminum sided garage.
and drapes, built-ins in kitchen.
$26,000. Call for location.

482-7960

age. Family room with fireplace,

7-2

...mi

brick garage. Large lot. Central air
conditioning. completely carpeted and

drapei. 24, baols. beautitul Or#•hed fam·

ht'LC '. 2 -- 0-11

D-Ii Notte•, . „ - „-- „ 1-2 Per•onall ................

.Goods bought for cash or sold Immediate occupancy. 3 bedroom cited, new carpeting, trim is
aluminum covered. Finished base-

969 Sweet Rd., Ypsilanti

Sole by Private Owner

Brick Cape Cod with 3 large

&7

Child Carl

ranch. 3 bedrooms. newly pan-

garage, covered patio, carpeting

:.2--.-

Card of Thank, ... ...

Are included in this neat brick

ranch, 1 1/2 baths. 1 1/2 car

4 bedroom Colontal. ba,ement. 2 car
garage.
large fenced lot unesual value
24.900.

bedrooms. 2 baths. loads of stor- tty recreation mom, built-in booths. desk.

7.- Lotl . Acre.0. - - 2-%

.......

Camp- 8 Trlll .. „.. 7.*A Mortale• 8 Land Cont/viot» 2-10

Many Extras

TED OSBURN

Compton Village

3-bedroom ranch. attacbed 23*23 211 DATES &

LIVONIA

80•In- Opportunttlei - 2.12 Mon•, To Loan 2-13
IUM- 8 0,110, Rulpm-t W Mon•y Wanted
2-14

423-1319.

Auction every Friday at 7:30

BIO Inauranco. dine'll• Mon" 14

Automobil- . ,... - „ 7-7 LI-took & Poultry

Ind tamiD rooma. Cuoo up.

on consignment.
Private sales daily 9 10 6

.......

24

1-10 Le- Notice, . - 1-

face bAck ©01001*11. 3 bed.

The Family 01 Wiber B. I-: -ched <1,114:le. Saai Wth amlial

1-10 Audioe Soles

Al./F- I.---„ M Inco- --W -

KE 7-0710

AD-Dne- /- Rmt... 84 Insurance, Motop.,_., 7.0
Ck*tom

FARMINGTON

Livonia-

es.
MORNINGSTAR REALTY
ELSEA

roo=. 2 bath,. NO ba.ement. 2 ear

acty. Rooemary. S'*-4577.

CLASSIFICATIONS

Wed••Iday ond will og,Poor in Ihe Thrie W-1-d Editions on Sundey

Half Acre

Revereed Frank A. Coudd ; and Mr. and
Mn. Roward Thayer oi the Thayer
Funeral Holne.

brick ranch. 17' x 17' fam*, room with
natoril Or•pace. htll b-mint. Ittlched
2 cir larue. Carpeted Uving room and
bedroorm *5000 down for 6% commational
mortgage. or 8-unw 4,6 % G.I. Plymouth
and Wayne Raid ana. Ovmer. 423·1171.

Your Ad Mil Automatically Appier in All Six Oburver Now,pop,rs on

room 300 St.Ih. Soatheast Fix:,Iialrton
Ne*42*or-d Gar! Scout biders: AmerS.
c- 4- Farmia,ton P- 346; the

2-1 Homes For Sale

UVONIA. 3 bedroom. 14 bith. Ence

attractive ino-white broadfront
ranch -ton an 87 site. Immacu.

us for information on INTER-CITY-

RELOCATION which is a service to
to other cities.

late condition, 3 bed rooms, 21'

living room, tastefully carpeted,
gas heat. Complete with 2-1 /2
car attached garage. FHA terms.

GORDON

Harry S.

WILLIAMSON

Wo -0

ASK

REDUCED $5,000

-' looks large swimming pool in a hillside setti ng, with natural stream at rear of property. A
U

.

42 YEARS OF

33620 Five Mile Rd.

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

261 -0700

.V I

ESTATE TYPE HOME on 2 acres of beautifully landscaped grounds. Attractive brick ranch over-

COMPUTER SERVICE

Phone 453-7733

33421 LJOSURE IANX. FARMINGTON

1

h;

convenient well-planned home with 3 bedrooms, or 2 bedrooms and a den. 2 full baths, carpeting, natural fireplace. Atl large rooms, with spacious bright *itchen. Separate utility room,
enclosed terrece. Attached 2 car garage. Retir d owner has reduced the price to $49,900 for
quick sale. North of 11 Mile Rd., West off of Fa rmington Rd. Drive by Sunday-Call us Monday.
20720 Middlebelt .

ELLIS .

476- 1700

A ige

•451, /37

Two, Section C

OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITION

1 Homes For Sole

2-1 Homes For Sal.

2-1 Homes For Scle

2-1 Homes For Sale

ONIA. In, - - Burto• Holl-. 86 LIVONIA. 3 bedroom brk* mach. 2 car

I .ach on lar- cum--c )06 Ill atached Brue. famity rooen ,•lth nre-

D,droom. c.dar cto-. tiled b••ement

GARDEN CrrY . 1141 WHTTBY 9 Mt,f'4 le car glrige. KE 6

3 bedroom btick raach. 14* 011*.

19 ft. Family Room

WmmAND. 31364 I=mie D:lve. Merm-Acm Arbor Trall. BAck nach. large

Id b-ment. good orpit ™, hom. cor- lot gas heat. 2 be-. 4-to h. Ne. in•Ade. 20 x; i „ buime•6 patto. carpet. drap,I. sharp:
11.000. 1!U Ab•Ro. GA 1-1210.

rear. =.00.

PLYMOUTH

UVONIL mIS ZA),1. SchoolaiL Dad
belt. Sharp 3 bedroom. grey brick rinch.

ROBINWOOD 14618. An out-

ment. 144 ban=. attached garue. Auult
occupancy. By ow!r. GA 7-36- D000.

standing buy in this 3 bedroom

Appointment enly.

Village. It has 1 1/2 baths, a
very large kitchen with built-ins,
full basement. See on Sunday or
call for appointment.

LIVONIA

FARMINGTON. Five room 2 bed-

Paneled 20 foot family room
with Florida ceiling, fireplace,

parquet floor and doorwall to
patio. Dream kitchen with built-

SPLIT-LEVEL RANCH

m=tgal. Carplent

.m. 42274.

First Offering on this Something diHerent, laundry at
a large lot 90'xl 38'0 gas heat. ranch. 1 1/2 baths. Kitchen has $18,900.
aftractive broadfront ranch. An grade level, 3 bedrooms, -2 full
all built4ns, Including oven,
range, dishwasher and combination washer and dryer. Desire-

$13,900.

MOTHERS DAY
SPECIALS

GR 6-0660

KE 7-0710

f you would really like to
reat Mother on her special
Clay, let her choose her

HALLMARK

C Iream

LIVONIA. Cov.tr, Clide=. 3 bidmom

b•ck =ch. att-ed gan...=irct
ree. 100•n. Britlic'. 10' 2*tan. trell.
0006 extriz Near Idooli agd pazt
CU00. Ow-r GA 14171.

home from the fol-

Dwing exclusive listings.

LIVONIA COMPTON VULACE

8931 BEATRICE

4 bed:vom blick ranch. large kitchen·

Bri ick front 3 bedroom ranch with

din,ne with be-to•. 14 both. :•ew c•:%

petil. 2 car acta-d Brage. SO•% 00hed -6 •-eed para. rze

ful I finished basement. $15,400
FH A Terms. $500 down.

Patio. OUOD. O-r trm=imt GA
7.5001.

$3,500 down

Harry S.

KE 7-6230

t

27492 Five Mile Rd.

Grounds well landicaped.

Livonia

42 YEARS OF

BILL JENNINGS CALL SP 47$5900

vely brick ranch in exclusive

Blackfoot-Westjand

pa. New carpeting, built4ns,

ATTACHED GARAGE

rwall to patio. 2 car garage.

$20,500

my more features. $23,900.
t1250 W. CHICAGO, LIVONIA

terms. $21,500.

Beautifully finished 3 bedroom

parate dining area, huge car-

face brick ranch with giant 19'

ted livirig room. Contemporary

kitchen. Professionally finished

Th with 3 bedrooms, base-

Luxurious brick ranch. 3 bed-

brick ranch. Immaculate condition

heat, patio area. 1 1/2 car garage, must be seen inside. FHA

HARTFORD

Occupancy May 15.

FARMINGTON

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY

R;5280&2

GA 7-9030

is brick 4 bedroom colonial has

KE 2-0404

many extras, Mother can't say
UVONIA Man area. 3,031 Bretton. Sharp

! Window wall in master bed-

3 bedroom. %11£ 1-1. Fazz0 Utchen.
Pineled dic Mth built·-. Sopinte dining room. Beautifully decorated. 0thioug-t. GR 4·7809.

>m to fundeck. Dishwasher, dis-

.I, fan, stove, 3 1 /2 ceramic
ths. Formal dining room, fire-

1place,

DEARBORN Heighta. 3 bed:vom. E-

terrace, 2 car attached ga-

blick. b..,/se,way. 2 car nan. an</bed

'age. $37.300.

IMMACULATE 3 bedroom brick

Couples country cottage, 2 bed-

FARMINGTON. Seven room 3

ranch in prestige location in

rooms. gas heat, large 2 car gar·

bedroom, broadfront ranch style,

Plymouth Twp. 2 fireplaces, ex-

age. Neat, clean, sharp. Only

face brick construction, carpeting,

cellent family room, lot has large

slate vestibule, natural fireplace,

trees, call for details. $34,900.

20x30 paneled family room, 2
car attached garage. Family sized
kitchen with built-in range, oven
and dish washer. 2 full baths,
sprinkler system. $36,600.
EXECUTIVE HOMES

Call today or Monday for

details
FARMINGTON
DEPARTMENT

more
home. We're treating our

OPEN SUN. 2-5

Mothers on Sunday.

ELSEA

25432 Middlebelt

\ME TRADE

rooms, 2 1/2 baths, family room,

town Detroit.

fireplace, full basement, 2 car BILL JENNINGS

attached garage. In beautiful Lin- uvo,al

colnshire Estates.

ALGER F. QUAST

REAUY

15379 Farmington Rd.

425-4600

Member U.N.R.A. Multi-List

425-8060

yard, family room, 11 /2 baths,

RANCH

cious living room with fireplace,

dining eli, 3 bedroorns, 2<ar at-

tached garage. $24,900.
As members of INTER-CITY RE-

LOCATION SERVICE, we have

FACE BRICK 1 story 2 bedroom

THompson·BROUIncoweRN
PROGRESS

•:.c• s.• 32823 West Twelve Mile Rd.. 476-8700

WASHTENAW1 CO.

per

_

brick. 4 bidrooms. ant,hed b-ment.
fireplace. 2 car garnge. 91900. 427·3350.

AWAV

SOUTHFIELD

OPEN SUN. 2-5

18845 BEECH-DALY

26077 ELSINOR

...

Weldon E.

Clark
Livonia

...

see something different... see

VALLEY VIEW

15379 Farmington Rd.

HOUSE

425-8060

1 & 2 BEDROOMS

type home with mansard roof on SUNOCO

INCLUDES:
0 1-1/2 Baths .

SERVICE STATION !

thing. including 2 fireplaces,

GA 5-730(0

If you want life to be easier and convenient

ALGER F. QUAST

KE 2-0080

clusive area, this house has every.

Call 9 a.m. - 9 p.rn.

\ CIR

5 MIle and,Beech Area

SUBURBAN HOMES

chen, new carpet in living room

$1 0000 per acre.

27492 Five Mile Rd.

dining room,
carpeting.
Executive thatroom,
wants
suburban
,

-

Northville near 6 Mile Road. Only

r-\/ v . 1
537- 1950

REDFORD

SHA¥ER'S

OLDER 1 -1 /2 story 4 bedroom

ROOM TO RLOAM

LIVONIA. R-date Gardena. 144 story

5 good size bedrooms. 20' living

50 x 131. $18,750.

.

Carpeting

Air Conditioning .

Pool

-07 %3 \-'

Private Terrace

0 Station in operation at present time

DON'T PUT

0 Located in Union Lake area

OFF - CALL

Financial assistance available to qualified parties.

J. L. HUDSCIN
'A l

Ask for Mr. Sanders

REAL ESTATE

for homes. If you are thinking of

selling, give us a call for an ap-

Your own cover (in the building)

further informa- ' protected parking space
0 Has high gallonage record 4

many out-of-town buyers looking 479 S Main

finest Used Home Organization in the area.

2-8 Lots. Acreog

DUPLEX

464-1239.

stream. Ws a natural for the

IN NOVI -

gant new carpeting thru.out, spa-

fers you the advantage of Total Service by the

CROOKED LIke. 45 mlout e. frcm dottown Deult. Beauttful 1 ot. ln' x 1354
*1200. Owner. PR 14735 ol r 2*3708.

WOODBINE
SUBDIVISION.
Spa.
ag,2mit
'2iCZ' £11;:
cious
living room,
3 bedrooms.
$64,500.
· Covered
Pirking

BEAUTIFUL BRICK RANCH IN

Large lot loaded with trees, ele-

with the experience of thousands of new homes sold. now of-

2-7 Lake Properly

3 BEDROOM ranch. Family room and
flreplace. Built·In 16*32 swimming pool.

Custom built for a large family.

tion.

Today is your lucky day-IF you're ready to buy or sell a home.
The Thompson-Brown Company, in business since 1924, and

CALL $9 476-1062

BILL JENNINGS

GR 6-0745

almost three wooded acres in ex-

SHARP

5.

Lamar Dr.

1000 dowD.

erators. Available land contract. 12 acres - build youi· own coun- '
try estate. Earhart Ro ad West of

wooded ravine site with live

20 ft. covered Terrace, 2 car at- ONE AN0 twb bedroom apart.
tached garage. $25,900.
ments, call for

I

homes. 64 acm. beautta1 wooes. *14,300.

ranch. 2 bati•. bout-1=. recze•00• nom. GORGEOUS 4 bedroom executive

FARMINGTON TWP.

NOVI. Napier and 9 Mile Roads. Country

70' wide lot. $18,900. 31978

2-3 Income Property

453-8661

3-bedroom ranch, family room,
swimming pool. On a beautiful

.. · doorwall off kitchen, basement,

lilli

01 Commerce.)

2 bedroom country home-66 x
214 lot. Good location. $15,900.

ROUGE CREST DR. Large custom

CALL F9 47•5900 and dining room. $15,500.

Barkle. Invely 3 bedroom

*1.400 down FHA. Wed=r. 423-1111

29129 Joy Road

room brick ranch in Ply. Twp. on
sodded and landscaped front

Custom Built colonial. 4 bed- room, and d•n ov•rlooking water. PH- frame in Plymouth, has new kiti
vate drive. 114.000. 40 mit:ut- to down

Open 7 day• a -ek. (Member Chamber I

ment. 3 acres, .fully fenced. IM-

$11,500

-1-

BAY POINTE luxuq. modern. 2 bed-

Bel-Air Hill Sub.
3 bedroom rancll full basement,

Beautiful rec room, 2 car garage,
in Plymouth near schools
and living at its best.
on
the
abdUe
large
120' lot. $31,900.
$42,900
churches. Nice yard, large lot

476-0660

SINCE 1929

ALMOST NEW (7 months) 3 bed-

2 car garage, very sharp $25,500

b-ement. =m. LO S.4279.

CALL 9-2 476-5900

and partridge huntinx. Northern Develop
ment Co.. Harrimon. Office on Bus. U.S..27
(3·75, acrol, frorn Whon State Part. i

FARMINGTON CITY

Brick home features family style
kitchen, dining room, full base-

261-2000

room, 11 /2 car garage, fenced
proud of. Can be bought for
33233 Five Mile Rd., Livonia
21541 COLLINGHAM
$1200 down FHA
yard, only $18,900. Owner re.
425-0900
au .ume
payments
of
$140
tiring.
OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

most 1 /2 acre near Hines Park.

living room with fireplace, 2 car
garage, asphalt drive, 3 acres.

NEAT BRICK, 3 bedroom ranch in

mt, 2 car garage on lovely lot.

HARRISON-MOORE

PLYMOUTH. 4 bedroom home. large BRIGHTON. 60 acru. Farm home. Ulable

full basement. Aluminum storm, sna 0'fer·
•creena, gal heat one car garate, cyclone BILL JENNINGS

rooms, 1 1/2 baths. Family room IDEAL FOR
with fireplace. Beautifully landany business. Frame 'building- Plymouth-Schaefer Rd. Area
ville, 4 bedroom, large living scaped with attached garage and
downtown area. Large lot aHords 2 bedrooms each, living room,
room, hot water heat, alum. sid- many extras. Call now to see.
dining room, 2 stoves, 2 refrigample parking. $21,000.

$2 4,900, FHA or conventional or

3 0395 AVON CT., WESTLAN0

2-6 Refer•s For Sale

LOOK AT this home in North-

Livonia, basement, finished, rec.

REAL ESTATE

rec room that anybody would be

m< Mnth.

3 bedroom ranch. Good looking

ing, nice location. Only $17,900.

J. L. HUDSON

537-1950
LIVONIA. Brick 3 bed:tom ranch. 141

NEW cottage and •=ded lot. Full price

COMFORTABLE

LIVONIA

GA 1 -5660 32398 Five Mile Rd.

throughout, full basement, gas

18845 BEECH-DALY

MACULATE CON01TION. $42,500

WINDSOR 1 Sharp 3 bedroom Across from Bentley High School

29865 BARKLEY, LIVONIA

476-0660

S2395. with •259 doun. Private mand beach

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

GARDEN CITY

SINCE I 929

on large take. Fishing and boating. Deer

REAL SHOW PLACE!

Weldon E. Clark

DEPARTMENT

NEAT & COMPLETE!

GA 5-7300

\No -e

JAMY

EXECUTIVE HOMES

fenced yard *18.000. By owner. 453·9253.

S28,500.

10 MILE and Job= Road. S. Lyon. Rambh. 2 beOom ranch. Modern hatche
and utility Nom. New carpeting. 2-ar
Range. c,clone femeed lot 100 x 100.

Rd. $73,000.

5 acres. 4 bedrooms, formal din- kitchen and bath. wall to wall carpeting. *011. Blacktop road. Lake poilible. Make

immaculate home complete with baths. Tiled basement, dream kit- ing room. $25,000. - OFFERS

bedrooms, double car port, huge tached 2 car garage. Beautiful
rear yard with trees. FHA terms. landscaping. Sharp.

corn crib, 550' on Canton Center

VA terms. 464-Zm.

offers delightful country living-

a FULL FINISHED BASEMENT. For- chen with built-ins. Dc>rwall from URGED!

able area. Excellent assumption. mal dining room, 2 full baths, 3 dining room to huge patio. At-

ELSEA

located in Trenton, Michigan. 135

by 132 ft. paved parking. 0

baths. au•ched garage. covered patio.
..,00 needed to auume loan or MIA or

OLD FARM HOUSE

44x22-ft. BUILDING

room brick farm style home with

ELSEA

"Home Town Broker"

I, uled ba•ement. 500*lm. ••-- mt. room, aluminum siding home on GRANDON 36447. 3 bedroom
i.s. By 0,-r. :17300. Can

Plymouth's

BURTON HOLLOW

COUNTRY SIZE SITE

2-4 Commircial. lid=trial

43 acres, includes a barn and

REAL ESTATE

$2,800 down

GARDEN aty. 3 bedroom brick ranch.
V inter-t

GA -ES

landscaped. A must see.

\No-e

2-1 Homes For Sal.

CANTON TOWNSHIP. Three bed.

TRI-LEVEL

ins. 3 ample bedrooms, 2 full
baths, 2 car garage. Beautifully

ranch home in lovely Lake Pointe

KE 7-2700-

MAYFAIR

Bullt-im. Carpe{14. drape,. Fun baie.

2-1 Homes For Sal•

CASTLE GARDENS

large Ulid b-ement. Uke New dmpea
and carpeting. Price. $11.100. FHA Tirms.
Qukk polie.:Son. GA 2 5360 after 5 p.m.

3 - 5 P.M.

"4=*ng •ad drape- through• -81 loan. 61&11
ZO•ed 0.-* baem-t. AL
bed / Car ..1.6 0=
r P- REDFORD

Tow-hip. Tele,raph - PImI barboqg• ar.. By ..r. 1.00. .... Rd. 3 bedroom btick bung•low. Or
7.001
Pet•d nvt. roo UU *#-

LIVONIA. 2 or 3 bedroom eastorn built
mmch home. Plmst-d wallm. 144 hthm.

OPEN SUN.

L tree.. 1.-, mvil room. -- place. 00.-11 to pigio. Carpeling and
room. 3 air coodUS-d 041001=. 2 drap-- 1,6500. A-uni 54% 00•ven

- Sunday, May 14,1967

2-1 Homes For S.1.

Your own covered private terrace

Appliances by

«e 476-3203

Commerce Oil Co.
Plyrr,outh

363-4107

GL 3.2210

praisal without charge. Phone

32000 GRAND RIVER
NEAR DOWNTOWN FARMINGTON

] North of 9 Mile Road

today.

GORDON
WILLIAMSON
ASK computer service
28777 Orchard Lake Rd.
474-7177

WE NEED MORE

"HOUSES FOR SALE"
IMMEDIATELY
Our heavy volume of closed
business demands a constant

rePIenishment of both old

and new "House Listings."

Some Day...
YOU WILL WANT TO SELL

YOUR HOME QUICKLY!

LIVONIA. immicalitl. doil,•hle. S bid•
room. blick colocial. 37533 Sber-od CL

Marritt 3-*70. 41445».

<E M

..
..

Financial assurance is

yours - your equity via

our guarantee to buy
your home gets you into
that bigger and better
home. Let's talk it over.
1. NEWEST LISTING-16581 Brad-

ner, 2 bedroom frame, 13*12

utility room, immediate occupancy, low taxes, acre lot. Only

$14,900.
2. ACREAGE OF 5 or 10 on N.

Territorial near Ridge, high and
dry. Choice area.

Here is

the answer to such a problem

3. HARMONY LANE, Believille 182xl 07 ft. lot near lake. Beau-

A

tiful new homes all over area.

CALL GR 4-2177

Here's a reasonable dandy $5950
4. LIGHT INDUSTRY zoned mod-

During 1966 - Johnstone & Johnstone
participated in sales and rentals of
properties valued at

$12,100,600
IF YOU WANT TO SEU YOUR HOME

We witt be pleased to make en inspection of same
and advise the price we feel can be obtained. You are
under no obligation for this smvke. 90 % of eli properly priced listings sell within 30 diyx

ern building on Clinton St.,

Wayne-6 air conditioned offices
1 800 sq. ft. and 2400 14. ft. at-

tached warehouse. Cyclone fence
-sharp in every way. $85,000.
5. FLORA LANE, Wayne-one of
thi arias finest custom homes-

superior in every way. Farm type
kitchen, 2 large master bedroorns
*ach with bath. Extras gatore in• $35,900.
6. NORTHVILLE - 3 bedroom

finch with full basement. Island

kitchen. fireplace in family room.
Good assumption. $29,900.
7. THORNWOOD, Pilgrim Hills,

t*

THE MEANING OF WORDS

clu€ling marble sills. Reasonible

-plush custom quad level, 4 bedroom on acre of rolling terrain.

Realtor Week, May 21 to 27, is a time when the attention of a grqteful pubric is focused on the peopill

who are best qualified to handle real estate matters of any nature. Watch for the Special Observer News-

paper Supplement saluting these professionals, May 21 and May 24.

Grand living. $65,000.

OBSERVER W ANT ADS

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY ,

Take Time ... CALL

1--I

........
-

3

24040 Orchard Lk. Rd. nr. 1 O Mile Rd.
Member Offki U.N.RA Multilist
GLENN A TINHAM. MGR.

893 W. Ann Arbor Trali
453-0012

. 1...

,1

1. .

I

Sunay,_Npy- 11 1967

OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITION

2-8 Lots. Acreage

2-11 Wa.*ed Real Es•ate

3 ACRES HILLSIDE property. Good
Iccation on main road west of

Plymouth.

4.1 Help Waifed Male

LIVONIA. 8- Wo-riaod •mplo- to

MARKETING TRAINEE

plic, ranip. Good dorn p...aL W111
-

0-t

1

.

3 9-1 .choot . out

1 ACRE BUILDING site in Plycourse.

River. Farmington. Mr. Tres•ler.

company.

All

SALES NDre,entative for *ewer and wa·

2-12 Business Oppor•uni«es Company car, all expenses. Fee

Swain

vici. Small. compact good income. 25709

ESTABLISHED
OFFICE SUPPLY BUSINESS

865 S. Main St., Plymouth

In the heart of growing Farmington. Fully stocked and doing nice

WOKING for a large lot tn a galt Del,b·

voturne of business.

h,ir,viod? Farminitron Townshin. 47+2167.

Call

GR

Call Miss Siden

255-1340

right man. Call Mr. Grant. GR +5401.

Residential Zoning

QUALITY candy inaking with re-

TRAINEE I $

per,on. Gotd Seal Photo Service. m

Divis. Plymouth.

18845 BEECH-DALY

REAL ESTATE

WELDERS

KEIM

FROM SINGLE LOTS TO

261-1600

For an interesting and rewarding Per day. No children. 453-3730.

career in Real Estate join Michi- HOUSEKEEPER for motherleu home,

Must weld flat, horizontat and gan's number One producing SateS vate room. GA 1-3929. aner *:30 p.m_ Maior oil company seeks mature
young woman for general office

350 S. Mill St.

SUPERVISOR $ 8,777 - $ 9,526

work. Must be good typist and

RECEPTIONIST

spected as a result of 37 years

Plymouth

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

take some shorthand. located on
Grand River, 10 Mile area. Good

$350 FEE PAID

of the finest service to clients.

of age. Experienced only. 1•cal reer·

i' Shell Station. Woodward & Long Lair

441 E. GRAND BLVD.. DETROrT

Rd• B:oomfleld Htll•. Mich.

POICE CADETS $ 5,969 - $ 6,219

LO 8-4150

our Executive Homes Departrnent

=95,6.

11 Rooms For Rent

Mr. Ambition

WOULD like local woman 3 or 4 morn·
ing. a week for house work. Own truis.

WONDERLAND. INge sle®ving room for

Trail GA 99%8.

2 -Mi- permoot. No ,mokers. GA

I.IVONIA. S•ping room for *an

FRONT De,k. S:170. Girl for pubtle Mo. WE SPECIALIZE in good jobs for H.S.
tact
job. Call Mrs. Adams. GR 4-5401. C B kn the Lavonia. Far:nington. Ply,n·
obtained at the Civil Service
c-. M=t bekmePbehouthTURRET
aria.
Ampe --LATHE
IMPROVE YOUR STATUS IN LIFE.
AGE NO BARRIER

Office, 33110 Five Mile Road,

1 BLB Permonnel. ; outh •rel. Call Ma. Allen. GR 4 9401.

Call Mrs. Garrison

divided.

for a respectable man. 3 blodu from beal-

33 MEN

MAN to wash cars. pump gu and gen·

MECHANICALLY INCLINED

3-2 Apartments For Rent

rat dean up. Over 23 year• 01 age. Incal No sales experience necessary,

Woodward
& I-g Lake Rds. moomacid as We will train you. Must be
mila. lech.

River in Benzie County, 2 miles

PLYMOUTH. deluxe 2 bedroom with car·

area is close by.

ter. Avallable immediately. 433-6839 after

peting. i®ove. mirt,ZI:rator. beat. hot •F
5 p.m.

105.40 Acres; 2640 ft. on Upper

Herring Lake, Benzie County on

cy apartment. combinathon Uving room
and bedroom. combination kitchen and
dinette. Private bath and garage. Private

RESIDENTIAL - INVESTMENT

entrance. Adults. Call Friday 5 p.m. GL

BUSINESS

112=.

HALL & YOUNG
13 Mile at Orchard Lake Rd.

Accounting, fee paid .... 600
Jr. Accounting
Camera Mechanic ......

Quality Control, fee paid 800

UPPER Dat. 3 rooma unfurathed. South-

Personnel (2)-degree
fee paid ........ ..

PLYMOUTH. new 2 bedroom duplex. Full

bliement. carpeted. •tove. mirlgerator.

CIo- to dc-town. GL MOO.

2.10 Mor+gage amd

cies, plus the satisfaction of help- pany.
Call Mn. Allen. GR 4.5401. BkB
Personnel.

REAL ESTATE CO.

ing boys become useful citizens.

tty. uvrk part time in new. modern coin Whitmore Lake, Michigan. Applicants must be high school gradu-

COLLEGE GRAD

ates and at least 21 years old.

Training in all fields.

Plus all Michigan civil service

21 - 30

9-5 Daily, 9-12 Sat.

1 *Ak Irl

lathe and Bridgeport.

Moder*- Yoor Home
Reduce Yoer km-

31168 W. 8 Mile Rd.

43M)03·

OFFICE •p,ci in Plymouth. 2 room sulte. EXPERFENCD .rvice .tation
.:.

Through Jack Harrison

ent.

-

OFFICE in P!,nouth. 2 Sing,0 0/00,1 or

A Bal{ Cent, el

Knowledge of warehouse operations desirable. Salary based on
background and experience. Call

m®9· SERVICE Station attendint:. Fult nd or write Symon's Manufacturing

Program. Apply Roo# Gtudard.

Five Mile - Ovan. 261·3730.

OFFICE Sult- avallable I.1,-11 P:,1-

Evenings: GR 4-9122

Per•on!41.

2-11 Wanted Real Estate

$600 per mo.

PLYMOUTH. 2 adjoining 0111€0. 12*la
Air cooditiooed and carpeted. 595 Fore•t

YOUR HOME?

TRY ME

EU[ Lak•. North 01 Trave- City. Mod
erm log cottages. Sleep• 6. boat. Ao:ut

<Cal' Bruce

openin. 47.7754.

NEW CAR FURNISHED

-,1

ume. Call 427-3230.

4-1 Help Wanted Mole

OPERATING AIR TOOLS

TO $7,800 PLUS

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY

Car plus expenses. Fee paid.

DELIVERY boy wanted. Mn,8 have o.,
car. Romano'* Plneria. 30924 Grand
Rtvor.

PIZZA Man. experkneed. Morthvith Ph·

xeria. 10 E. Main St. Call »0536 alter

4 MEN. steady. for part time wort Tues-

day midnight to 9 a.m. Wedne,day. Al.o

365990.

4-2 Help Wanted Female

Call Fred

255-1340

Burroughs

for

MANUFACTURING CO.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

25701 Seejey Road

AND DINING ROOM

Novi, Michigan

425-8530

4 p.m.

e

Corporation

Experienced '

TRAILER

Associates Personnel

APPLY IN PERSON

WAITRESS

/l

A&A

Must Be iourneyman

for
working
mother.Daly.
No pre,choolen.
Vtdaity.
0 Mile-Be®ch
235-0321

ERIE

HURRY!

MACHINE REPAIR

2 men for Monday 5 pan. to 6 a.m. Tuesday. Novt area. Muot be 11 or over. Call

HOUSEKEEPER day•. Reliable woman

Apply

4-1 Help Wanted Male

MA<ERS

LIVONIA

MUST BE CAPABLE OF

SALES TRAINEE

Call Personnel 425-8888.

.

Hamitton Life Insurance Co.. 453.0700. for SHOE sales. experienced. Full w

appointment.

38040 AMRHEIN RD.

ASSEMBLERS

quired. Paid training program, Light experience or degree. Top
profit sharing.
company. Lead to management.
For those who qualify. Must be
able to start work immediately.

KE 7-6808

18 to 22. Call Mn. Morse. AlexanOer

UNION SHOP

Wanted

Plymouth

large electrical manufacturing
company. These men will be seCOrrAGES. Torch Lihe. Mod•rn. all con
· lected on basis of vocational ap. Safe. and beach. deck. Boal
bo- GR 4.3714.
titude tests. No experience re-

CAN 1 SELL

munt have bookkeeping knowledge and conditions and friendly co.woder•.

know the 10 key adding machine. Age Earl Merriman at 453-6161.

Attractive Fringe Benefits

To work with local division of

3-7 Resor*s For Rent

-- GIRL Friday tor laiurance Agene
TYPIST. 50-lo SS -WPM.
Figult• cle!16 Plymouth. If you like pleasant •01

350 S. Mill St.

GUARANTEED

./.1 420.

FAST CASH FOR HOMES

Uvocia. Gar- 00. Weluand armas.
CE- Real Eltate. 261-1010.

91< 4 5401. Bl:B Perlonnel.

Plastomer Corp.

DURA-TAINER CORP.

41100 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Hghts area. KE 3-8550.
EALL with kitchen. widding.. rec.pe-0

SPENCER BOOTH

1

.te. Spectal day. *ht nt- lor -11

1,/Imilil
lut /94"r. I : y
3-10 Living Quarters

·2 & BRUTON

CASH!

PL™OUTH. WIning to .han apartment
and expe-1 -tch Mang lady u oi June

FOR YOUR HOME

1. Weitern Elictric are•- 453-Iml

We Buy Equities

Hollis

AMY ---be#Zoom 0.081'll'll, ho• in Plmoath

PA 14*1. d,21. CS·7- ev•nUIL

4 BEDROOMS or lar-r by Ju:, L Ply-

Ici,0016 mam for hone. IAI" w#th
18845 BEECH-DALY -0....
b. 40•-7.

537- 1950

,4*/44
·234%3%?'
i:::):fi...>>*·>·I..:·944·,·i·:'
L.;77::·i:·'r:·gji:·it?j·4·:·r:··
.·bh.:r. . .
·5.*.64'
·«·:·4····
·. A · ···J·-····....:f**t:·<.9:1/:·1'
24 31::·k,ho· ,
·0>*1,2,%:-

just plain smug

about the extra

3-13 Wanted to Rent

and Land Contracts

« She's

··e,%:44*23*q.it·rii.::Etit·i:. .:.·: ::.:.. · r :.·'···:·4: El.%3::.2 F.:.· . 4
i:*493**62%23%,/€31r·f···35·tW'06····t:··<
l..*9*2*3'42>22: <21 ··/·:
4

94··:»r-

19*e

:·:'·?:2:4

'moola' she got with
Classified Ads !" . ,

4-1 H.1, W-ted Mal•

i 3 COMPUTER

SELLING YOUR

1

EXPERIENCE

HOME?
We Can and Will Deliver

Plymouth area, excellent oppof-

the Cash

tunity in pending conversion to
mod•1 360. Basic tab machine

: TO YOU 1

experience necessary. College or

: We will either buy your house programming experience very
outright for cash on the day w. helpful. Permanent position with

liberal employee benefit program

: call or we

land excellent opportunity for ed-

i WILL GUARANTEE

vancement.

i in writing to get you atl cash I
, within 3 days. You will know ?

Holy Cow! Getting extra money is as easy as dialing GA
2-0900! Because iust a phone call starts your money-making

Ult, fair**it:«ii:i.,:::it,2j3933 t · , L
<te'll

Observer Want Ad on its way to people who pay cash for

the good things you no longer want. ,

' Go through your hoine today. Make o list of no longer
needed things like furniture, drapes, appliances, out-grown
bicycles and baby furnishings, sports equipment and hobby
items. Then dial GA 2.0900 for o friendly Ad Writer who
is waiting to help you. It's inexpensive, too. A 15 word ad

44/
91··: J =·

#6' . .0 ·Spitbfy· ·ire.9<.95MU'*fy- M
.4('·''7·64·'·y:·.··Y·,·29{3

t·

is only $4.05 on the special 2 day plan.

453-2008

-

k>' ...

44 7 y·-*f....

Use amazing Classified Ads today and watch the "moola"

, exactly how much cash you will ADJUSTOR TH,ib

receive beforehand, which will Mal- ' . 2 win train. Car m.,1-4

come your way!

cul--Call Mr. Crant. GR +3401.
: enable you to make plans to buy pk
Bas
P.*.i„IL
a new home, to move away or
, what have you. For full details

; contact

; Approved broker for FHA and

r .605:4».4.»4'.:6>.. ..4 '.. . I:5.,2: 5:Ad:

MAINtt

KE

. Open Sunday. We Swap

-

excellent benefits.

LAnchor Coupling Co. Inc.

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

3777 Amelia
GROSSMAN
' .. ·
Plymouth

Member of UNRA

84?.:13
229«i

OBSERVER
WANT
ADS |7-3200
7-9410
or
GA

2 VA acquired homes. Offieo. Sorne college preferred,
0 27520 Five Mile. Uvonia.

*.;4,dmaeamr*&···' ··,"···r·:40,4·w

.PA A .6 1--

1

YOUNG
-*
. -1 ...11•lill. CA 51012.

·44.

'W«.. 41,?493/11

1 ENGINEERING

mal ..2, tral.. .Ul t..1Good: ' ----

var-

rive Mile. co rner

SECRETARY. $400 plus. Fee paid. Ex· BEELINE Fa,Nono. Full or part t
perlenced
woman for nal opportunity. Free •amples. For personal inter,
Plush office. All benefits. Call Mrs. Allen. call 422-8618.

Factory Help

interpret drawings and layout.

11 Men Needed

h.-- 00-,treet pe:king. U 4./100.

27331

Mn. Adams. GR 4-5401. BSch Permonnet. Inkster or phone KE 5-3200.

i uenera I

Arc weld. All positions. Read and

*10081 BIN. 5 Mile =ar nrming:00 84
JanitoMal Service. beat Ind att nultile,

OFFICE girl for general Wflce. Sborl·

Fixture Builder

buita-. Call Mr. Grant GR. 44401. B*B

WO 1 -2655

Livonia

1

- 453-3631

Woning. General oinu butiding. ampk MANAGEMENT Traince. 1600 plui. Fee
1 Paid. Company will train for all an# 4
parkang. 150 month. C74467.

1343 Flrst National Bldg.

employer.

in per•oo.

1 6004* avaliable. ail utitic-. aircoodl·

Depe-Mo Service

33201 Plymouth Rd.

425-8888

man
with potential supervisory
ability to assist local distribution t*

carplted.A-»appcortmately
Al- 3040
ent,I.iapply.
tim•talemBet] Creek
Standard.
Arbor Road,
entr-·e.
Par-f. 4334*morM.464·It Froct
D.oym•nt.
no l-dayod.
le andFullHospl
iza·part
AveUme.
Mile. corner
Ink,ter,Li
vonia.27430
Apply Company,
pymouth, Mi410chiAnn
gan 48170.

Edward Henkel Co.

SKIPPERS TABLE

FUEfine
Cerk, $280.
Some typing
helpaian
ad- hand
not necessary. Apply Huck'• Ba
Fine opportunity for all-around ! vancement with thil
company
Call
Village

manager of nationwide company.

MOLD-EX RUBBER CO.

2994,45:nZe. Urn,::It 15195 Farmington Rd.,425-3000

To: Purch- Your Home

Between 2 - 4:30 p.m.

i ther details. An equal opportunity

Sports Mgr........... 600 up after 4 p.m. ·i

Many other positions available

Apply

GUARANTEED

I appointment, application and fur- own car. Call Personnel.

Pl=16 149 E. MaIn j SL Call 3490356

3-6 Office, Business Space

Part & Full Time

as of July 1,1967. Contact: J, J. To be trained for sales positions,
Powers, 313 - 449-9441 for on Must be neat appearing and have

FOREMAN :

LOW POINT FHA LOANS

Good Working Conditions

$600 A MONTH

increased to $203.20 to $248.80

474·7210

Full or part time, familiar with

AGE 25 to 50

NEEDED

$7200 and up fringe benefits. Subiect to LegisInternational Personnel lative approval, this rate will be ,
19046 Middlebelt, Livonia

Experience not -necessary

WOMEN

$188 to $232.80 every 2 weeks

Elec. Eng., 3 yrs. exp..... 950
FARMINGTON
RoadMAL/-111\IC
nearMAINU
Schoolcran. :
2
bedroom brick. Atuched garage $120

90% CONVENTIONAL LOANS

LINE GIRLS
6 AMBITIOUS

laundry. Call 474 9659 after 3 p.m.

474-7210

MORTGAGE MC)NEY Seen. -0- -ed. KE • A. JOHNSON PERSONNEL

Uvocia.

Supervisors A2 and A at the W. J. SALES

Sales. Ind., fee paid ...... 650

L A A /11 1/k Ir

CASHIER for Thunday and Friday Ivenlus. Saturday and Sunday days. Middie
aged lady preferred. Apply Amerk,n
Hardware & Supply. 31243 West S Mile.

Many openings exist for Boys

Parts Man, fee neg....... 530 DEUVERY- Boy .tud car. Northvule

14 Homes For Rent

Land Coltracts

International Personnel
19046 Middlebelt, ivonia

to 800

HOUSEKEEPER. tive in. Nice home. nloe

BE Chamberlain conditions, sound personnel poll- ver•i•i•,¢ department of growing com-

20-26 Years Old.

Fee Paid by Employeg

BR 3-5406

ara. Good with childmn. References.

DICTAPHONE Typist, $370 plus. For ad-

520+ Some College, to $120 per week.

3-3 Duplexes For Rent
Seld ar-. 4744397.

GR 6-8050

475

$330

17736 Grand River

ify. Call Mr. Johnson.

RETRED man. Keep your Social Sealb Maxey Boys Training School at

JR. ACCOUNTANT

Jr. Clerk

Excenent salary. 476-1,77.

YOUNG man for Ietwr and water in-

Accounting Mgr., fee paid 900 man· ms,a

$300

No typing. good with figurei

425-8502

ing knowledge or MIl train *harp young

nYMOUTH. Fornished modern efac-

Messenger Girl

Must have car and be at least 21

No LAYOFFS, pleasant working

425-8888.

$370

Accurate typing. Itte exp.

guaranteed for those who qual-

Apply In Person

Tab Operator, fee paid .... 700 stallation. Preferably with Iome plumb.

251-En

and fishing land.

helper. Start immedlately. Call 0-91 wages. Job is permanent. Call

$370

Office, no fee

years of age. $600 per month

Plymouth

Guaranteed

alter 6 pm.

Plant Engineer (2), fee paid $900

BEL MAR TERRACES
1 and 2 bedrootn apartments. Middlebelt·
Ford area. Garden Cly. A few left.

Highway 22. Ripe for development as resort or private hunting

YOUNG man lor outdoor work. Intallers' month to start.

101 Industrial Dr.

To be trained in new sales positions. No experience required.

357-5414

able to get along on $600 per

from Crystal Lake. Wonderful ski

the

CALL MR. SHERMAN.

references. rull time 004. Shin Statice.

CANDIS for rent Gentlemen oely. GR

53.91 Acres; 3886 ft. or, Betsie

complete

LIVONIA OFFICE

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

caly. EL 7.0021.

area of rolling hills, apple trees
and winding roads.

to

at Outer Drive

ROOM -d share my home. with lady

in Old Hornestead Subdivision, an

STANDARDS
INC·
staff of our

We have 3 opehing: available

SALES

19426 Grand River

I -caon. 453·4346.

SEVERAL beautiful residential lots

Middlebelt.

$421 +c.0.1.

Recept, no fee '

Will train on switchboard

GRINDERS

See Us Now

Pt,mouth Road. Between Ink,ter and

255-0500

Key punch

AND COUNTER GIRLS

AND

tackle. Or will train. Benent•. Apply 28243

Marie Franklin

WAITRESSES - BARMAIDS

LATHE OPERATORS

Will Start Shortly

MANAGER or asditant for sporting goods

B & B PERSONNEL -

PLYMOUTH. acan. 11*ht Ble,plng room

OPERATORS

EVENING TRAINING PROGRAM

train for our Northwest off ice. dore. Prefer knowledge of ming and

drinldy. Cl-1391.

Inkster & Middlebelt Rds. May be

WE WILL TRAIN YOU

Livonia. 421-2000. Ext. 289l

Personnel Counselor
We are looking for someone to

00 Newturgh near Ann Arbor Trall. No

3 Acres on Ten Mile Rd. between

255-1340 RECEPTIONIST for Ped#14*cian'$ emoe.

Call Miss Anders

GR 6-0660 1 Day•. 474·0442

Mour.

DISPATCHER. Amiwer ph-. dispatch Information and applications may

53.91 Acres on Halstead Rd. be-

rapidly expanding area.

0550, Mr. Osborne or Mr. Smith.

A&A

call Mr. Floreck.

PLYOUTH area. Acile. and datiblig. 01 N. 108.' Pty=oath.

tween 11 & 12 Mile Rds., in

Automobile required. Call 255-

PLANNER It $ 8,507 -$ 9 235 'nces. Full lime oniv. Avallable any Rhlit. ed to qualified applicants. For Light type. phone work.

Bonded Guard Services

.hut. Appt, in per- Bill'; R..aorant. der 25 years of age) $2.81 an

nowt, decorating. 3-'W. Ann Arbor

I

STENO CLERK

Uve in. Three school age childmn. Pri-

5,844 - $ 6,032 vertical down.

11320 Middlebelt Rd.. at Plymouth Rd. . 0

MANY ACRES

-

SHAMPOO 8,1 for Beauty Salon. excel·

tent wages. 464-2270 or 464·Un.

ASSOCIATES PERSONNEL ,
ENGINEERING TRAINEE
I
'
Portation.
476·7549.
DISHWASHER. Age 16·70 mars old. Day SEASONAL (applicant rnust be unELSEA REALTY Sice 1929 ;

$27,500.

1 MILE an,$ Careeld. Wooded. S acre.
m.000 per acre. Terms.
BILL JENNINGS CALL 9-9 47•5000

A

GA 14117.

area. Top union scale.

Equipment and training included.

537- 1950

-

WAITRESS wanted full or part time. Call

livonia. 421-2000, Ext. 289.

net almost $10,000 on spare Full and part time for Plymouth COORDINATOR $11,980-$14.019 MEN for ser,im station. Over 25 yeam Top training and schooling offer- Glamour iob. advertising firm, OPPOrtunIty for willing worker.

time. 15 year operation from
Start earned owner early retirement. U can do same in less.

AGENT

Adams. GR 4-5401. B&B Personnel.

Office, 33110 Five Mile Road,

force. A growing firm that is
DURA-TAINER CORP.
GENERAL most wide}y known and well re-

GUARDS

tail outlet in select location. 1966

STENOGRAPHER. $400 plus. Bumy perAn Equal Opportunity Employer be obtained at the Civil Service .onnel 01 fire. Good skillk needed. Call Mrs.

JR +5401. BaB Personnel.

1.chnic,1 training lo photo indu•try. PE•- ENGINEERING

homo pins. m.... 74·7420. ,

425-8500

Information and applications may

Farrnington.

positions in Detroit area. Call Mr. Grant.

$13,187 - $15,516

hour. Call Mr. Evans.

May 19,1967)

Pro,rammer•. analy•ts. managers. All

ENGINEER 11 $ 8,507 - $ 235

SMALL glocery. Sale or trade for older fer 2 years couege chemistry Apply in

Dearborn Heights

.AMY

474-7210

CIVIL

YOUNG man. Excellent opportunity for

TELEPHONE GIRLS

2526 0/0 The Observer News- P B.X. OPERATOR $5,096-$5,428
papers, 33425 Grand River,

PERSONNEL

DATA Processing. to :11.000. Fee paid.

ENGINEER

SALES Trainee. $6£ Fee Paul. For auto

Prlation. 336·:157.

LIVONIA

and layout work. Submit complete employment history to Box

19046 Middlebelt, Livonia

CITY

!

Bal* Per-*21. ·

after 7 p.m.

TWO 50x 1 3 3-ft. LOTS

Should be familiar with various-

LIVONIA

motive Darts company + Cakeer *b lor

4-5442

SALES ORDER DESK
P'09er,

CITY OF

Associates Personnel

453-7650

Two-five years experience as a
Mechanical Floor Inspector.

INTERNATIONAL

A&*

W. 7 MUI. 331-4461

Evenings 453-5024

-

train sharp man. Exclusive aren. Oppor·
ainity for above average wages for good
tnan. 7224301

- *00 Depe *6 and -rt C

CITY OF

Wpty Mario'. Pzzeria. 253415 341* Road.

1

MATURE »oman or care of four child-0.
Day.. Gnod •ages. Must have own tra-

Electron ic school or experience. precision measuring instruments LEGAL STENO 11 $5,844 - $6,780
$550 month. Fee paid by em and capable of Blue Print reading (Last date to file applicationsWork in local office. $1.50 per

ter teads. Knowledge of plumbint or will

Paid.

4-2 Help Wanted Female
-

DELIVERY Bon wanted. Mult have car.

Mr. Grant. GR 4-Mot. BAB Perionnet.

benefits.

4-2 Help Wanted Female

MECHANICAL INSPECTOR

Ing experience. Farmington area. Call

Light experience or degree. National

IDEAL Maine- for mitred couple. Cle-

irn Discount Lands¢•Ping- 4SMUI.

trailer. 24320 Halitead. corner Grand

COST Anal,st. to $600. Light cost account

trade. Agent. Call Sterting Fre,man. GL

3•acs.

4-1 Help Wanted M.le

TRUCK Drivers ind I.abonr, for North

rter. Apply In permon at the constn:ction

TO $9000

Q<Re caoh for your Dropeny. Abo

Section C, Page Three

.

4-1 Help Wanted Male

NIGHT Witchman. Retired. Ye no bar·

huy * 3 b.droom hotne. *15.000 - 00.000

Age,16 261-1010.

mouth Township overlooking golf

I

Help Wanted Male

' j-4>.1.?*3:r.,K..p, 44Rikk}j

'

1 4.ft}24¥03524

Street

3:r.'::41*t::11.;>·

.

ai.,

C•11

OBSERVER SUNMAY gnrrinw
WVU

''Vul,

J.L.,VI,

1

--_

_

-_

1-/''

*_'''V'.

f Help Wonfed Female i 4-2 Help Wanted Female 4-2 Help Wanted Female 4-3 Help Wanted Mate

bunday, May 14, 1 90/

5-1 Household Goods

5-1 Household Goods !-

or Female

AMs™ks,4 4. do Una,1 41•.·ra.on woAE NURSES' Aide. MA,might shlit. own tral-

MUST SELL

1987 Deluxe *Els. buttoaholes. hem.. CERTIFIED

RECONDITIONED USED

her own horrte Mr. Nheun. GA 7-11 1 I. portation.
Call 9 a.m. · 3p.m. GR 43*11.
-TELEVISIONS
REAL ESTATE

r,=ra=Ul-12=< Snark bar. 30950 i

Good Hair Styllit

-lART time .·attre••L. da> ,. Apply in per·

WOMEN

E-LINE Fashion• earn up to 310.000
year, 30 in,e·4lment. enlteelint or

For an interesting and rewarding

----- -!Here is a

force. A growing firm that is

SHORT OF CASH? Career Opportunity
Vho isn't! How obcut earning ' Sell Yellow Pages
40 per weekv Houcew,ves pre- 1
erred for GOOD AVON TERRI-,
ORIES For Actointment, Call i

AVCN MANAGER !

of the finest service to clients.

COMMISSION

640 Starkweather

Mr. Joseph's

Plymouth, Michigan

FE 5-9545

comtkned. 2 night stands. *SO. 423-5638.
MATTRESS. full or twin -e. *1181.

425-4466

28436 Joy Rd.

rurniture Enterprtic. 2932 Wayne Rd.

GL 3-6300

Wayne. PA 2-6912.

FREEZER. Hotpoint. 4 eu. ft.. $40. Re-

SMALL liarvest table. matching Deloon tr,ke,luor, 9 2 cu, CL. 320. Both in good
.ench. Dming met. buffet. tabk and 4 condition. CA 1·5191,
chalm untable tor coltage or b=ement

Advertising by

Top training and schooling offer- DRIVERS. ruu or part ame. Mayflower KE W339,

Telephone

our Executive Homes Department E. Malo St. Call 34•0556 after 4 pm. Singer Dial-A-Matic

ed to qualified
applicants. For MOTHER'S DAY
KITTHEN Help. Northville Pine fla. 142

FREE INFORMATION and ESTIMATES

SPECIAL

Join the Bell Sntem u a Yellow Page, call Mr. Floreck.

party

1 weekends. Par: t.me. Muct De ,;teady. ;

*ti,n·

(her

30.

Plymouth, Michigan , of attachments. Yours for balance

Nicht,

BLUNK'S, INC.
Communications Clerk for police' owed only $51.88 or take on 640 Starkweather, Plymouth

.

Compensation Plan

OFFICE ele,t. Some booneemag a.

Salary

d... 4747.4.

C Middlebelt or z»-1, Joy Rd * penence, O-35, pre¢,r Firmingtoc re* Department - Male or Female - ' payments of $1.66 per week.
EANING lady *anted for Catholic I

ctory. 1 day a *cek. Preferably Frt· Commission
EANING Lady 1 day Pr week. Good

cab•. Mult know Plymouth aree.

i Bonus
Potential Five-Figure
Earnings

procedure knowledge required.

Ap- Salary: $2.18 .per hour. Apply

0Hice of the Police Chief, PlyLADY to Lake phooe me.sue, a: home. mouth City Hall, Plymouth.

Call 756-0550.

I1

BEAUTY OPERATORS

Experlenced only 0 Palmer -

Promotion Opportunity center. Guarantee plus 601,.

REGISTERED

Group life and

NURSES I Medical Insurance

Retirement Program

For De,roi: 'House of Cor-

rection in Ncrthville. After- i Paid Training Program

.......1

RETIREE. school teacher or college stu.

HIGH SCHOOL GRAD

-

Civil

Service. : ocm

International Persortnel KZZ51,WtZ: 872%4&06*%12
oi garments. 47*56.
collect.
19046 Middlebelt, Livonia

r

453-9884

612

City.Coun:y B?dg 965-4200

NOW INTERVIEWING AT

474-7210

TYPING done in my home. Everything

Ex,. 432.

MICHIGAN cEPTIONIST· TYPIST.
IBELL

Part time. Apply 4. i. Ar····e Co.. Sheldon j
¤»ppina: Cemir. 11 4..r:a. i:·\ 1·5530. 4
*turday lu am.· 2 pm

1360 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plytnouth

Hrip care wr

1 pre-khool th,!dren steady through ,umner. R hout. 421••211• atter j p.m

1 block from Sheldon Rd.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Part 4 the NaU/"dde

CLER

Ben System

YPIST

Requires good typing ability,
Isome general off,ce experience

ar,0 some shorthand. Good rate
of pay, fringe benefits, and working conditions. Write Box 2526

c/o The Observer Newspapers,
33425 Grand River, Farmington.

An Equal Oppor'unity Employer

.19

.,1.7,9

EXPERIENCED In *111,1, cosmetic. Ind
coiturne jewelry. Full or part time. GA

453·6850

DR. L. J. Sandler

Quality work at reasonable rates

-

Fibergla• U.S.G. Thermanber

Experienced Typist

TWO large modern lampi. white Wth

urbs. Permanent position. Reply to DIMEmE Bet. formica top: 4 pumpkln

GA 7-2266

AIR-TITE, INC.

BOBO & SONS LANDSCAPING

John J. Cumming

Grade A Merion Sod. 43€ >t

PLUMBING & HEATING

595 Forat

We do yot,r grading. We lay or you lay

New Wolk - Repair Woik

GL 3-0250

Garage Floors - Patios

FHA Terms

Basement Floors

PO. B= 9

453-1417

9060 Rocker. Plymouth

Repair. Brtek work of all types.
538-1927

Excellent condition. Call 427-7570.

E.ctrle Se-r Cl.11:*

Plymouth

Basement Water-Proofing. Porch

SOFA and matching chair. gold nylon.
THREE piece Danish modern Ret. couch
and 2 chair: with reversible cushlow.

626-0589

Driveways

453-8923

Box 2599. Observer Newspaper, 3£5.3 biond end tables. *15 Bet. GR 6-2234.

13 Mile Rd. MA 6 30.9. for detall/.

New Lghting Control
Call

walnut wood. $15 each. GL 3·2321 atter

WATER LINES & BASEMENTS

N. C.iling B.auty. New Sound Control

CEMENT WORK

PEAT HUMUS. ROAD GRAVEl
HAULING. GR 4-6739

Electrical

HAWKINS

Uke Dew.' $63. CA 2-0160.

Induicrial. Commercial

Fireplaces
Patios - Porches - -Slate Work

take on payments of $1.00 per

cREE ESTIMATES

week. Call 756-0550 - Dealer.

Repair

GR 6-0088 after 5 p.m.

Electrical Service

KE 2-2082

..

New

Call

KE 2-1835

Natural & Gas Logs

dition with attachments, $29, or

PLUMBING

GARDENS & LAWNS

Re.idential Wiring and Repalm
Electric HIL Fne E,Umates

BRICK MASON

Electrolux tank in excellent con-

ROTO-TILLER

BILL AUTRY

THOMAS DEXTER

r i

MERION or KENTUCKY BLUE SOD
Dilivered or laid. irle -timii.

Complete Line of Domatie and

4m-4201 or 70-390.

- Commercial Wiring - FREE ESTKMATES
ELECTRIC *tove. 360% 4 burner. Excel· lent condition. $40. 474-7902.

REFRIGERATOR. froot fne. 13 eu. ft..

Concrete 1flot;Z 2vement;.

Hubbs & Gilles

KE 7-8820. anytime.

GL 3.6420

excettent condition. :35. Call after 6 p.m.
425·2837.

i

SMALL garden. a Bpidalty.
GR 6-1401

CURTOM GRADING
FLOWING. DISCING. MOWING
REASONABLE
626-39=

GR 4-4204

plete. 433-3012.

ELECTRIC stove. washer. table and

chair .ct corner Cable. coffee table. baby
buggy. car bed. troner. Best otter. 270 S.

Attics - Awnings
Storm Windows - Doors

Union. Plymouth.

DESK lamp. bring. *10. Upholstered

chair. $10. Green velvet pull-up chair.
:25. 453·7677.

PATIO furniture. 9 pieces. matched PhiUppine rattan. Exceuent conaiuon. ung
inal price *4500. Sacrifice $350. 474.5832.

1967 Twin- Needle

ALL TYPES OF SIDING

Heating Estimates

EXCAVATING

GL 3-6550

STEAM CLEANED - GRADING

LIFETIME

790 Blank St.

ALUMINUM

Zig Zag
Left in layaway, makes designs,
blind hems, etc. Pay $39.48 balance of $4 per month. Call 756-

No Money Down

We Build Parking Lots
& Driveways

Excavating

Sewer• · Drullne . B-ments - Gradina

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
GL 3.23/7

REFRIGERATOR. We,Un,hou,e. Dtnette
Mt. 1.OUD.• Dod compute. Ult +135.

GR 4-9243

TOP SOIL

mooet. Lak. Dew. Large oven. Ype€a

burner. 14* yean old. *100. CL 3-3741
BEAUTIFUL Singer •ewing machine witb

FARMINGTON

BULLDOZING

24 :ag and but:oe holer Uuarinteed).

Dealer.

ARTIFICIAL brick Oreplace. comptWith andir- and all toot•. 05. Matvol·
any Duncan Phyte dropled table wita extra leaf. 93.476-6137.

Call

WASHED SAND & GRAVEL

formerly of Mymouth

"AHEM.--ED LIKE TO PLACE

Free showing in your homo b, ap·
pointment only.

AN OBSERVER WANT AD

: CALL 931-6160

Can Luigi Rusculo

{recer combination. Rea,enable. GL 3919S.

TV. Philco con-Je. maple cablaec -th

OR CIASSICAL. HOME OR
STUDIO. GR 84749 or UN 1-1121

GL 3-6952

All Wa =ed. Pree -imate•.
GR 4-4702 Evening.

27629 HAGGERTY RD.

Plymouth, Michigan

BOB'S

There's no better way to find good homes for your kilttens,

pupoies or other pets than with an 0bserver Want At

1 And, 'emember, when you want to add a pet to your fomily, be sure to reed "Pets for Sale" in the Classified Section.

Carpenter Work

Adam Hock Bedding

CLAYTON GAYLORD

D&D

MAY'rAG mangle and chair. excenent
coodit- $40. Singer -wing machine.
tr-De with attachment•. Good working
condition. m. OR G.2397.

CARPENTER - BUILDER

cabinet.

Written

guarutee.

Deair.

421-7970.

OBSERVER WANT ADS

-

Remodeling - Additions

Magnavox
from $8.95

I Kentle

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

BLUNK'S INC.

0 Armstivy Pmducte

349-4480 Chairs, Sofas

CUSTOM BUILDER

CARPENTER

9

ALUMINUM GOTTER

transistors

-

47.n,2

Porch

Enclosures

TED'S SOD DELIVERY
Al.80 1.1lD
Gat 4 WOO
.

r

IL;

NEW INSTALLATION

El Woll W-61,9

0-

40 PER SO YARD DEUVERED

WA 1 -2218

EZMOD-ING - 17WAI*nIG
Elictne •e•tr cieaning. E ectrIc
- 1,81.%. VI,8 o.r modem dic,Iwom gor

Let us help you plan your addi- Loodsc•pl•g
Non. We provide all plans · and

Good Work, Low Pri-

PLUMBING 0 HEATING

BAKED ENAMEL

Rec. Rooms - Patios

476·5844

Gl 3-6300

Mumblg

G.Hers

Additions - Kitchen$
Screened

UPHOLSTERING

GR 4-8937

106 E. Dunlap. Northvme

640 Starkweather, Plymouth specifications free of charge.
I-

DICK STEWART

-7

I P,utic Wall Tile

682- 1659

radios.

Uphisurlig

I Formica Counter

Modernization

BASEBALL SPECIAL!

11 01111

BOUGHT & SOLD

initaliatioe of

Chbinet Work

month or *69.60 lor beantitul SInger (Uke
mew) W ng Bewing machine in d.,k

C-4. 11'illille. Ill"Ovila

& REPAIR

Featmla, Sal- and

GAS Btove. 40" white porcelain. Good condition. :50. MA *30.

Green Ridge Nursery

PIANO TUNING

FLOOR COVERING

credit to take 00 new accolin¢ 0/ W per

style

EXPERT

TREE SERVICE

Plamo T..lig

GE 8-3855

. 1 WAN'rED. Re.pon•ible party With Zood
•

Tre, Servke

Palating Interior & Eztenor

2 mile, W. of Poctiac Tr.

They tell interested pet owners about your boarding kenlefs and pet supplies, too. To reach animal lovers in c
nurry, dial GA 2-0900 for a helpful Ad Writer.

DRESSMAKING

No Job Too Small
k-00/*
d.m

GA 2-3530

6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

-23 2 or 3 Button

474-0911

FREE ESTIMATES

& WE CONVERT

f OUR OLD SUIT

Residential & Commercial
Custom Work Guaranteed

Flaor I.aying & SaadIng Co.

LC) 2-5672

GR 4-3673

PAINTING & DECORATING

Uce,-4 & 1-red Co-r,clor

See Our Showroom at

21290 OSMUS

PROFESSIONAL

BULLDOZING

T.Horing

GEORGE The Tailor

M. GORELICK

474-6695

GR 4-7555

476-7244

Interlor aud Extertor.

" EXCAVATING CO.

DON SHURMUR

Standard and Odd Sizes

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

24 -r Iinloi - 101-4 =d bllil

PAINTING & DECORATING

REFRIGERATOR. 1964 Whirlpoot, 1100

Mattress and Box Springs

m.EcrRIC SEWER CLEANING
Sink. . Dral= . Te.-

P.I.H.g, P.per...gi.g

Site Development - Grading

Floor grvien
eablnet. buttet. 125 each. GR 44432.

Lang's Sanitary Service

FREE ESTIMATES

453.4.1

Walher. $10. Oak desk. mandolin. china

Sow•r Cbanning

PIANO. ORGAN. THEORY OR

BULLDOZING
Earthmoving - Land Clearing

Novi

HARMONY LESSONS. POPULAR

doon. 22.. Dcnen. excellent coodition. $?S.

TO SELL A PUSSY CAT//

46410 Grand River

4744513

Bet-en 6 p.m. - 10 p.m.. al,0 weekenal

"Finest In Fence"

RAY WARREN

KnVINATOR. Foodarama- refrigerator-

....

349-4466

BALLROOM DANCING
American. Latin American.
Internamnal D-es.

lon. Immediate in,tall,Uon or lastall

yourielf. Commercial and readentiaL

We Carry over 70 Products

Music lastrudion

All TYPES

brand.. Wool. nylon. acrilan. h.rcu·

Fill Dirt

421-7970.

CARPET
At near wholesale price. All popular

Top Soil

LO 2-5672 349-0564

GR 4-7555

SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED

Jobs BIG or SMALL

Strippings - Li•neston•

Fill Sand'

JOHN POTTS

r/"c/S

GRADING,

Sand - Gravel - Pit

Slag - Se©c Tank Stone

Sharpened

FILL DIRT

474.6224

Sacrince :27.90 or will accept 9 per E. H. Jensen
month.

Repaired - Overhauled

FILL SAND

lamp. Bed and •pring•. 453·1336.

mECTRIC range. 30". Fridaire deluxe

LAWN MO\MERS

SUPPLY

MATHER
SUPPLY CO

Lawn Mower Repair

EXCAVATING

tit&22MfMWL21**an &

VANITY dre-er - chair. -* 3 .9 Buildozing

ME:RION BLUE
CS-3749

WANT A NEW NOUSEr

Excellent coodition. 47+570.

Sand and Griv.1

SHURMUR

tone. New home ha. built-ins. Mut 6*11.

SHEET METAL

RESIDENTIAL & INDUSTRIAL

KE 1 -6000

FEAT SOD. DEUVERED Ce >d.

MODERNIZATION CO.

REYNOLDS-)

GA 1 -4484

By the Hour - By the Job

FHA Terms

FIREBAUG&=

26448 Grand River

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL

Excavating & Bulldozing

TRI.COUNTY HOME

Free e.timate.. 45384 *4

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

ROAD GRAVEL

Louis J. Norman

Manul.c#mr. S'=Il. A-

u Dealers. Farmi. Mon-.
44 Roof Saving. a Year Guir,Call.

ROOFING, SIDING

plymouth

Additions - Free Estimates

GR 4-5841

BULLDOZING - LAND CLEARING

See Us for Electrical

Roofing - Stone - Kitchens

7 Years To Pay

TAPPAN 36" gu range. Shaded copper-

JAMES KANTHE

PROMFT MAINTENANCE

IMMEDIATE SERVICE

0550 - [)ealer.

Electric Corporation
e COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE
I MACHINE TOOL WIRING

Basements

SIDING

SEWING MACHINE

63

Arrowsmith - Francis

MODERNIZATION

RUG and GE stove. $45. CS•4617.

kv

Sewers and Water Lines

Roofing, Slding, Tin.1.g

1190 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth

double dres•er. mirror. double bed com COMPLETE HOME

Remodeling

SMITTYS ROTOrn.liNG

BEDROOM sujle. limed oak. 2 piece

'..4,2

G L 3-4622

FOR A GOOD DEAL ON TOP SOIl-

Building, Remodeling

Vacuum Cleaner

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

EXCAVATING, SEWERS

CO.

Luminous Ceilings

41,4 0210 or 561·2603

For CPA office in Northwest Sub- 4 p.m.

33425 Grand River, Farmington.

LAWN-IN-ORDER

Acoustical and

Excellent Workmanship. Reamonable

TV. GE stove. card table and chaln.
Maytag washer and dryer. MA 6-2638.

BASEMENT WASHROOMS

Owen•-Corning

PATIOS - TRENCHING

Licensed Master Plumber
PLUMBING SERVICE

THE

Blown in or Blanket

BLOCK WORK - CEMENT WORK

upholstered chairs. $25. Tappan gas range.

Lm. - 1 p.m. Viliage Narsery. 31195 W.

e Trees and Shrubs . STILES

INSULATION

Brick, Block. Cement

BAKERV Baleglady. experience preferred.

Part Time Girl Wanted as

WILLIAM

0 Sodding

Plutil & Loss Statements. 261-3627

5-1 Household Goods

474 0650

I Lawn Maintnance

Sntemi Installed & Maintained

4-8 Education, Instruction

See
manager. Miami Bake Sh.,p. Uvocla QUALITY furniture. Sofa. chairs. tablei.
MaLL before 3 p.m.

necessary.

GR 6-0262

837•959

PLUMBING REPAIRS ONLY

Electric Se-r and Sink Cliant:

I Fertilizing

Bookkeeping Service

PIANO instruction by teacher with vad
experience both here and abroad. Limited

7.7260.

Accurate typist. shortband not necesgy.

KINDERGARTEN teach.•r needed. 1967-

Free Estimates

KE 1 -4066

Michael Walih Plumbing & Heating

0 Power Raking

-

261-1806.

In Dew Dental Medical Clinic to work

Guaranteed Work, Fast Service

KE 5-3200
Complete Bookkee»g & Tax Service Cei:ing Work
other week. Own transportation. 10 City. I Specializdng in Small Busine,-

desired. Light houeekeeping and cooking.

DentaE Assistant

SPRING CLEANUP GA 5-4800

9*12 -$6.

WOMAN to help with housework. every
.......1.-*

Excavating Compiay

EXCAVATING

ing up to 25 sq. yds.. $10. Rugs

KE 8-4646

27331 Five Mile Rd.

UOUSEKEEPER. 5 day -ck. live In l! number accepted. 453-/738,

Farmington area. 476-57¤.

GA 1-8183

Work guaranteed. Night, & Sunday:.

HUCKS BAVARIAN VILLAGE

Co.. 12631 Newber:h. Ltvoala. Or call Mr.

GENERAL Omee. 15 hoo# per week.

into a full Ume poiluon. Experience not
8 school year. M.ch•gan certafted. 1:30

apply at

Uce-d Plumblng and

PENDER BROS.

Drivewayi. Scaling. Recapping

fraduate with laltiative. Good typing
speed. 40 hour week. C per hour to itart
Fringe benent,. Apply Price Brothers

SEWERS INSTALLED

GR 60- AFTER 5 P.M.

Quality Aluminum Siding Co. Leo's carpet and upholstery clean-

ASPHALT PAVINC - PARKING LarS .

Part & Full Time

Hlgh school

Plumbl•g

GARDENS I YARDS

Spring Special

Licensed · Bonded · In,ured

Asphalt Paving

COOKS WANTED

Landscaping
ROTOTILLING

411 and workmanship xuaranteed. We do
our own work.

Day or Evening•

Jenmen/ 464·1100.

MBYSM'rnR. 1,-Aday 6 p.m · 10-.m. I

Carpet Cleaning

Aluminum Trim. Sldlng. Cutters. Matert·

HIGH achoot or college girl for regular
Cleuer:. 5 Mile ac Merriman.

CH· FIc L: c:.1.¢HIER

Al,0 Aluminum Siding

from 'Term papers to poit card•. 422-01*N.

6 day part-Ume job. Apply Glamour

70 UIT YOUR IUm-18 111 ™l IllICTIR¥

\Blinal.

YOUNG TYPIST

No experience necessary. Type

1 and an anterview appointment. cau

ply, phone or write: Detroit

POR UVONIA• PLYMOUTH INA)«IN

4-6 Situations Won*ed TO LIST YOUR •REVIC: i TH. Di..cromv ,A-»

. salary $6.470. No written r.quimment. For gurther Information
exam,nation required. Ap-

A DIRECTORY 0# SKILLED VICIALISTS IN t

es equipment. 349-1097 or KE 24*12.

than wai„. 43-4654.

EXPERT
child care to my borne.
AGE 21 AN0 OVER
50 wprn. Interesting work. Deal 24
hour care for vacationing parents.
433-9171.
Sales expertencr is helplul. but DO¢ a with public.

mediate p:acerren¥. Starting

.....$

HOUSEKEEPER Motherleu borne. Five Dame home. Northville. Hourly pay

Liberal Vacations

noon or midnigh: shifl. .Im-

476-6174

r===1
BUYER'S
SERVICE DIRECTORY 1
veno, 4 5 Situations Wanted M.le SERVICE DIRECTORY LM
IUNNESSand
SERVICU
.d *UILDIN,
TRADI Il 4Irl,
dent for scrawng. cau,king
painung
FAMINGTON
• REDFORD
O 6ARDIN CTY
1
Gall 476-7025
Ca# GA 2-MOO
children, 614. Live In. more for home quality rather than speed. Owner furnish

436 N. MI IL Plymouth.

Ing®m. Farmiatton: arra. 476-7443.

30126 Bretton, livonia

GL 3-6300

typing, filing And general office 756-0550, dealer.

DISPATCHER. Ans-r phooe. ¢10 patch

,. Call GA 7-5220.

Michigan Sodding, Inc.

does everything without the use

GR 6-0660

...

GUARANTEED by Scotts ... the grass
people. For 5 FULL YEARSI

Cab Co. 436 N. MIn St.. Plymouth.

; Excellent:
fe.·

WINDSOR

7/0--0.9

MAPLE bedroom met. Desk and chelt

p.21,7'wiad/a6
II Investigate
thts rewarding
and dtgninedREALTY
y t Like newanNGQuNiE
console, 1929
c f roxm:'(ur choicl:'
b
ELSEA
Since
$99

Sue Fleming

IMAN

BLUNK'S, INC '

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

most widely known and well re-

spected as 4 result of 37 wan

@Ote

. month. Authorized Sewing. DU >2316.

GUARANTEED SALARY.AND

gan's number one producing sales

very. Free .ample:. Call 532-5019.

Priced from $25.00

FOLLOWING PREFERRED

career in Real Estate. ioin Michi-

moooframs and fancy ilitchei without attachmentm. A-1 coodttion. 5 »ar goaranw. Full price *32.32 cash or 0.32 per

i....

WD€DOW CLEA®10

GLENN C. LONG
tls

1

-101

Fl 94373

HARRIS WINDOW
CLEANING CO.

*'/

SundaX.
M Household Goods

ME-1£1967---

5-9 Musical I.struments

5-11 Misce For Sale

7--1

PORTABLE *tereo and -ad. *125. C•Il PIANO. I-b good. h. b-tlal 10•9. GARAGE Sale. May 13 -4 14. Mt.c.

47*4171

$100.

C"01

1 artict- 31322 Grove. I.twi:*.

.

JUNK CARS

PRICIDAIRE refrtgerator. ver, good c- STORY * aark plamr pla•o. A•Ofige. PICTURE windo•, N x as. Plidi gl-•

diaos len hand door. GA 1.3755.

tr=»d. Ah,minum 01*10,. 01.4)13.

r,Itored. GA 2-0970.

& TRUCKS

CRIB mattrim• O.- Furniture Eater. CIASSICAL Bitar. m 0-. =ver 9-4 CEMENT
bloam
n-v.
000.
600c,-1,11.
- r. a.4
100 - 12".
M- Idl
Make
omer.

pe-. 2132 Wame Rd.. Wayne. PA latt SIn jor CS. GA 13337.

Bought. Free towing.

DINING room tabb. cherry. 41- rount ORGANS. Kimban. The only ooe with 114 1 WIC. human hair. -2, long. Uk, new.
time warnaty. See at Grand B®®ch Plano. I Champ•iN belle. -. Can after 11 a.m..

6 chain. *175. 06-911

- 19331 Beech Dal, Rd.. near Grand River. I GR 4-63.

TAPPEN e»level oven gaa rante. Funy
.0- 244 years old. Exceuent Con.

453-4156

-1-

ONE Bag -meat mixer amd o. AUU g.·

Buying A Piano?

dition. KE 2·3999 evening» and Saturday.

lath.. Can after 7 p.m. 42-1643.

24 :agger in lovet, 2 drawer de•k. Set

and •ew for buttochole=. homm. fancy Val- Dom *15 to *1195. All custom
Stitch- plus all refular I,eving. 3 year de'linid. Your ch- at $60.

guarantee. Complete price $130 cal or

Grand Beech Piano

LINOLEUM 9111 14.79. Furniture Enter·

19331 Beech Daly Rd.
(near Grand River)

prt,e. 2902 Wayne Rd.. Wayne. PA 2491$.

-

SLIP

Tm.EVINON& =4-M.6 0 MI. 0'1

ClareAce W. Morrison

under. Vulage T.V.. 27343 Warr,n. Gar·

INTERIORS

WANTED to buy furnlturp. appliancel

NE-s57MA--. 'pv,1:.*00-: Furniture and Carpeting
exe,Dent

-

Coodition.

-

5.6 10.*s. Motors

ImEN. Black adorable male. Trid:,ed.

-

rocd with children. Pan Slam-. 47•

POODLES. Tbly.toy. ap,lcot. AKC MDb
tered. 1 v.- old. GR &1371

:rom champion blood lini. Br«1 for tem-

tion. Call 439676.

Plymooth Rd.. I.tvolaa. CS•3700. m.79,0,
1-

#f
m -to*I,:,1.d=M 5-11 Misc. For Sale
coodition. Ready for water. CBS. 32170 - R-am. 175 Ann Arbor Rd. Pt,mouth.

IRONING don, In my home. Vicinity 9
Red dectric *hampooer EL ShW Pro Mlle - Gill - Farmingtoe Rds. C&3087.

carpet. Keep U new with Bi- I-tr,.

SUman arde. 476-4740.

RUMMAGE

and

Bake

Sali.

Saturday.

-

- May 30. 35010 Or,ng®lawn. (Garneld ENCYCISPEDIA 1%4. 20 vohim,I. Dner

W

hned

Mitom

made

eltimat-. Reaionable. Call 4644161

- ttem•. CA 1.7030. 11721 Morriman Road.
14·FT. Iluminum car·top boat. Wide and
-

change for S.74 H.P. motor. €76-7531 PERENNIAL PLANTS

-

22855 Orchard Lake Rd.

29c

Potting Soil - Spagnum

HAVE tractor. Will do plowing. discing

04-

4.

4

11

bathinette.

:5.

chetric

4/I

or

GARDEN CENTER

-

manual. Tilt trailer. Extru. 427-,376 after r CHICAGO Ih- metal brake. SUS.
453-2115.
S p.m.

-

Give Your Color TV

STOP!

SCHWINN 00,9 10-speea Vartity. MO.
47+6272.

21705 Middlebelt

Don't give it awayl If you have

MOTORCYCLE I=mane,. Fair :all,
tkiendly Ierviol. Merritt-Morriman Agen

c. 541 S. Main. Plymouth. 435-6161.

GR 4-2077

-1
ATTENTION

m=r._MMInewRO. GR •7. tools, call 482-0636 after 6 p.m. Rii,mAGic s,k i,Iia, and bi;uq. -km-hip. 45&5:m.
*Deed. 0¢Der ace-- $20. (@A collect. We pay top dollar. D& B ,g.mor. 13475 mawd (ace..... s ..d IALDMIgDNs •ad :•pal:s

-

Brown'& 35000 Plymouth Rd. at Wam

md. GA 7-9700.

I radio. whil#,110. -S. Bll! Br-V•. ma00 BUICK 1963. Special. taw mUeage. Good

coomtle• and dean. 1 o,mer. Reaionable.

Plymouth Rd. at Wayne Rd. GA 7.9700.

OR 4..33.

PLYMOUTH 1964 Belvedere. 4-door sta·

PONMAC GTO 1966. Barrier Blue. 4 bar·
rel. 4 speed. po-r steering. col»oli.

Mvirb, metalle brakes. Mult -11 now.
Private. 721·3119.

weekly .pecial at full price of only 1195.

..ar warranty. Cresh-d Dodge Inc., FORD 19390 Vt lutomatic. po-r "Ir·
ing ind brakes. Full balance owning omly

EED-i=.Gaia,de-300-a.4..-0,0

V.W. 1963 Camper Bus. 1300 engine. new
Ure• front now tires back. computity
Iquipped. 1700. C rifi.
.......

WHEEL - Camper §8!es and rental. Hard·

top lold down Ope. •liepi 4 to : dependIng oe model. GL $&533.

01 a kind. Spedally equipped for dial,11
wife. Original list priel $4.100. Full power.

tinted glasi, "390". 4-barmt carbaritor.

-ek. Car mtored at GM Uied Can. 32•OS

Ford Rd.. Garden CIty. 421·8330.

FORD Fairtane 1966. 2 door hardtop. gack

many extral. Beautiful condition. $1695

obift. ridio. whitewalls. Excellent coodi-

Private. GA 1·1339.

tion. KE 5-0119.

FALCON 19€4. White. automatic. 0.900
mi:N. Ilke oew. *1130 cash. Settlt,i -

porionnance en#ne. 4 •peed transmiB

BUICK 1984. Skylart convertible. High

sion. Politive traction. bucket wat•. 2 -1

tate. VE 64080.

01 tizes. KE 3-1497.

14 Fr. STARCRAFT. 1965 Camoer Trailer.

Perfect reedit#an. 4 deeper. 476--.

SIMCA. 1963 Aronde 5. 24 mly per gal-

lon. Radle. heater. Excellent coadmot
073. 434173.

WILL trade Sh' 1967 Arrow plek up camper. u.ed twice. for travel traUer. 15' or
more. Like new or good u new. GL 3-1053
after 5 pin.

M.G.B. 1965. AM-FM ridlo. white%,11£
heater. GA 5.3111.

-

TEMPEST Le Mans 1965. 4-door. vinyl
top. power brakes. steering. V.& new
ar-. 51.395. 421·2421.

MUSTANG 1967. CT Convertible. 20. 4·V.
3 *peed. po,wr •tiering aDd brakee. Deluxi interior. wide ovals. etc. Blue. 1000
mu.. 427-404.

TRAVEL TraUer for rent. Sleepi 0. Stove.
refrigerator. ant *85 weekly. CA 1-8370.
1965 CORSAIR 17 ft Slove. oven. mfriger·
ator. tollet and hitch. Uied 3 -ekl. 11795.

CHEVROLET 1962. 4 door V.4 Impala.

new tires. good condition. Make offer. KE

MUSTANG 1965 Faotback. V.* stick. m.

+4242.

dio. heater ind whilewalls. 205 Down. 0,1,

DODGE Dart 1964.6. automatic. radlo.
heater and whitewalls. enty :50 Down

Michigan Ave.. Wayne. Phone 722·7730.

$62 per month. konard Auto Salee. 341*1

and only :38 per mooth. Imonard Auto CORVAIR 1964 Coupe. 3-,peed. radio

Sa:M. 14181 Michigan Ave.. Wayne. 722·
7730.

hintlr. *795. Bill Brown's. 33000 Plymouth

Rd. at Wa™ Rd. GA 7-9700.

------

CHEVROLET, 1963 Impila. 4 door, 2 tool.

VA engine. power steering. radio. -ter.
whitewall•. 11.515. CA 2-3345.

COX CAMPERS

Very clean. Radio. heater. whitewalls.

50-40.1.

FALCON 1961 2-door. Runs like a top.

Nio, *cond car. full prloe 1195. SS down.

GIVE IT ONE LOOK

O per week. Crestwood Dodge Inc.. 32130

Raupp'& Telegraph at 12 MUI Rd.
Open EveninD - Tue'. thru Friday

matic trammt-lon. Very good eoadiciam.
•23. GR 6.0411

OLDSMOBILE 1963. 4 door. A-1 coodltion.

ch//Iia.

GALAXIE 1963. 4 door. hardtop. Po-r

stering and brake.. 352 engine, auto-

RAMBLER 1964 itation wagon. Very Mod
conaltion. /96. GR 4-5047.

iEROG,laido-inl.Hadtop.auto,nauo

2 elloder. Ehicellent condition. S go,4

tire•. KE 692.

Ford Rd. at Venoy. 421·5700.

6IJOSMORIEE--m£-iynamiZ-imii--

17-3 Auto Parts, Service

-

-

11964 MUNCIE 4.,peed tran•minsion. Rea-

1 •ocable. Call 5*0046.

convertible. 29.000 actual mU- Radio
beater. power *teering. power brak/4
Onmer tr-ferred to KoN. Must •111.
*1700.

KE

Waunful 011 white noloh. Clean u a pin.

1-year warranty. :5 down. Full price -6.
Cm-ood Dodge Ine.. 32:30 Ford Rd. at
V.my, 421.5700.

3-79*0.

-

MUSTANG 1965. Bur.undy. V.& auli
CHEVROLET, 191 4 door, Best o¢fer, matic. r•¢40. heater. 4vhite,valli, Spi,Iir

Automobile Owners, Approxim- 17(EEXEG-Bur-GARAGE GA-MZE.

-

Imba. Clean. *1415. 421·4500.

1964 Boazeville

Coovertihie

ers. TU. 1-2376.

Many

Stude

___'

-

part, Uled tims 9.25 x down to 5 90% MUSTANG 1965 convertib:e, stick radio VAIJANT. 1965. Good coodition. :750.

I inet. Periect working Cooditioe. m. 421. 1 SEWING machine. *luxe Botao. 4 dr- ---- ford. Many mi•c Chrome part, for Ford 35000 Plymouth Rd. at Wayne Rd. GA
I Ir duk mode!. Buttoe boler. mverle
and Mercury. Other mic. parl too nu· 7·9700
Lawn Maintenance
I CHEVROLET 1969. 6 cylinder. Ilanaard
29.

1 *Biliia-Z-i;:mi:16204-*Pii· 1 :!EE-13MMELBE-1277.=--

Rentals $5 Month

1 _Motorcydes,SC 1:==:'00, Cau 721.gaL

m-ntion Al•o 2 aluminum __L --_ - Iilimll:,Iion. Good condition. Re-0-.

I opent mgotted. automatic 2-ed. Uke j U)SE weight .ell with Dez-A-Diet T- 1

SEEDING

1 ...446101.

BIG DISCOUNT

SUZUKI 1968. ll ce Beareat. Excellent -

11-. Only * at25Be,er Rexall
Dnt,/0 L ty™. bo TrimPOWER mo-r.
reel

All Makes

SODDING i

.821- 47"al 004 Gle.vie. I *6£ii*ixiE-Ii;1;Z--m#-Un. { KE 4.9196

I HEAVY duty utility traner. Rototmer.

Clarinets,Cornets. Trumpets. I storklin. bs» bute. Rot.0 1-9 mo-

Trombones, Violins, Accordions, I er· Uvent.. 427-330.

$25. Drum Sets. Pearl Sparkle,

-

new, $129. Guitars, new, $15 up; I Rummage Sale, St. John's Episco-

Electric, new, $29.50. Combo | pal Church, Sheldon Rd., Plym-

Organs, Reasonable. E-Z 'Pay- | outh. Friday. May 19, 8:30 a.m. 4

BA,EE"r hi=* Sile. v„,u,- 9-5. Mon.Fri.

condition. 023. 261-0510.

8L_ --.

washer, automatic dryer, bed,

MAESTRO venetion
blinds, kitchen chairs,
rugs, knick knack shelves, card

mirror. Portibl, TE -ch. dr,-84 6

deck radio. picturwi, clothes, kilchm I MACHINE bullding. repoil,illi. lathe.

"""4 lal•• mo-r. hab, strollor. 1Imilliog. -iding. My ihop. Tne Gavigan

-eW. Itc. Op- boa- all week. 427.1101 1 Co. 4190 Ford. Pt,mouth., 453-5533.

R=P carpet d,IN. probi.- Eman- 64 Form Produce

Joalmo. Inc.. 277*0 Joy Rd.. I.tvocla.

422-7151

BSA 1964. Rocket 630 cc. Excellent candi·
:10,1 1130. 433-4190 Iner G p.m.

PEUGEOT 1906. 50 CC M*ped. Excellent
running Cooditboo, 1120. 45.340. after
3:30 Am.

DI 2.8880 table chairs and odd furniture.
records, etc. Usual bargains.

R,m-a GL 3-011.

MUSIC

Flower & Vegetable

D.m. Wlli Barkle. 4 hot,Ii I.t 01 2*.

Plants

bard. Behind Bentle Kigh School.

at Schaefer

4*8074.

Daily 10- 9:30

TWO Ahlminum Storm doon. 7418 Iond

----

Sun. 12 -6

maple bid. Gars) 34" b,c,Cle. aailnet

good coldilog Rel/,BIN.. C;.Nal

NOW OPEN ...

COMBINATION AlinE rldio. In.,1 St,r-

SCHRODER'S
daM or &04. •=1 kn. _ _ _ ___ 37191 Six Mile Road, Livonia
chirq co-le. GR 44902 an•r 3:30 week.

Aa nbl-· EliEW lia:• for hoaa OUD 1 PANS™S. dig your own Bc a boo 8 for
I El.75. U 1 dig. 3 for 11. 2900 Greenland.

*10. B,m k- Drum.

-

1 LI,=11. 08 MJddlebelt. 4.-en 5 and •

DOIrT mire bet:h- your carpets. 1 Mui Rd,.

8* 10tz, 9,1=. Dmilat, rs# r••* 1 -

*. R- el,ctric shampoo- C.
Ra=U Dr,Ues. 410 N. Male. 1100 W

B= 16-2 Farm Equipment

ME--Ul l

S.pplies

ID READY

COLORS

-'I-

P.- Patot & Wanpaper. 570 S. Nal..

5-12 Wited h hy

6.4 Hones, Poiles

1 WELSH pecy. I year old mar». Sidili

I and /O lorth. Moke oller. 433·:709 aner

WAN™D. ch- 490 •betric cak® Ir I -

.,1,1 bo- cooler. 435-3- be-- 10 -m. » 1 TWO Shed- marle. Very gentle. Chu-

Will not wash /

or chalk i
A white paint

prpared especially

S PIm.

dr,en) pet, GL 3-7719.

Nicholson

Motorcycle Sales

brick or stone walls

$59

----

.37

ning coadition. Best offer. 43-6074.

PONTIAC 1960. V-8 automatic. power
•teedng and brakei. Full balance owing

excellent condition. 1000. 422•6147.

deep f Heze. *300 -h. 422-0900.

Ford Rd.. Garden City. 421-8330.

FORD 19(5. V-g pickup. Like new. *1295.

COMET 1965 2 door. -10. heater. beau·
ttful maroon fintab. Clean thru·out. 2-year

VW 1964. red fint,h. radio. heater. white·
walls. 90 Down. :31 per month. 1-aud
Auto Sale.. 34111 Micnigan Ave.. Wayme.

HONDA 1-. 305 Serambler. Good condition. =5. KE +1305.

HONDA 1983. 150 CC. Red an•h. Em•ctrfc
itartir. 000. Al,o tromb- With new

cal. Miki caer. 40#41

RAMBLER, 19S3 Cl-ic Woor Sed-

only *233.62. Pay notea of only $21 per
week. Car .tored at GM Uoed Can. 32405

Pham 722.7730.

warranty. Full price *1.025. C down.
PERE-im,-SW-VI,-Eminum-body. Crel-od
Dodge inc.. 32*30 Ford Rd. at

er ste,Mag. autornatte. Good tires. Ex·

GR 6-2463.

cillent modition. 925. 423-3408.

kitabl• camper or commerdal. Satilliel.

CHZVY. 1900 Impala. Power brak- pow·

Venoy. 421-5700.

7-7 Automobiles
CHEVROLET 1964 Bel,ir. V.& 4 door.
automatic tran.mt••100. power ..tainng.

radio. hester. white,valls. low mit,age.
One owner. No accident. *06. GA 7-9096.

--I'll

CONVER1 IBLES - COUPES - 400's

=w tir,1. *230. GB +3439.

326s - 400 S

gine. E-Int Untroyal tir- Cral,matic. radto. Mmt *73. GA 2-5771

MERCURY. 1%2 Meteor. Ctiatom 2 door.

* 4 SPEEDS

Good tlr- and battely. *43. 425-17.

* AUTOMATICS

FORD 1961 Gal=• 500. 2 door. 232 en8,0, 0%,rdrive, Clean. GL 3-9054.

TA AKE

CHEVY 100. Imp•la. 2 door hardtop.

ADVANTAGE OF OUR BIG INVENTORt'If
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Excillint condition. One owner. 11.475.
KE 2.1043.

BERRY PONTIAC

U. automatte. Price *395. GA 7 0091.
OLDSMOBILE. 19£4 convertible. 32.000
milei. ,4,)man'a car. Call 476·9667.

874 ANN ARBI

CHEVROLET. 1965 Impata 2 door hardGL 3-2500

top. powir brak- 0-ring. whitewall..

PLYMOUn

turqu-e. V·* automatic. 10.000 mil-.
Excclient comaluoo. 8- oaer. 42,-71

)R RD. (M- 14)
MICH.

WO 3-7192

.
.

«What d'ya mean ...
it's ducksoup to get

.

::46*1 0 ''·.

..... 2@·, <4·
0

-&+

,
•

,

I

9,

I ' *I/I. ,4

....

...

fit

..1

..·.

30€€*44. . C I. ...1.4,1€ .4..

'7% ..,3
I

· .4. 4

471*44*Eatizilikes,0. ;:::::th<43*y;-4'>i..;. + 2<.£ At
*244;*4·7*2*2,·23;r·-4.*9-721*
.. ·b*i ' 1.96=1.0,4tP;*(3*L'43...
Mj. 62. -tk: #' ::. 9:,44:.114' 2 :i
2»794*443%214:*037, . .
. -A t**444.-2 .

4 TLWM-9192·ty:,+C.24**222:

2% t«,IL</.:43.-li: 6.68*
·· w'*'*'0· '94·4&444444

·f:%<?Ft€j: c···:44f?i #:*'.tkij#C$25EEQ:.i.··.»k·>1 ..g»·,i.*e·

m-=.

..

CHEVROLET 1954. Stick shift. Good run·

radio. heater. 30.000 misem. $650. 427·0411.

gZiEi=idl#1n3-=myde.-3

-----i

IN--imilt=...

CM•:VROLET 1962. Wagon. Automatic, C.

lint•4. Clean throughout. 1·year warranty.
*795 full pr,ce. SS down. Crwt•-4 Dodl
Inc.. 32150 Ford Rd. at Venoy. 421·5700.

Wbeel•. good comdition. 474-4-.

------

-=-

FORD 190 4-ton Pick·up. deep green

No. 1 in Sport, Service, and Sales
224 S. First, Ann Arbor

Classified Ads?"

-

hardtop. Exceptlonally clean. GR 4 5705.

POEXE12--immilim:i

extra cash with

for woodwork above

OWSUBBIDE-ltlISLudoor-Haiday

MERCURY 1*2 Mont,re, coover-i.
Cl•an. No rult. A-1 condition. M- be
-In to apprectate. 261·0143.

FORD Falcon 1961. Radio. beator. auto·
matic. reball¢ motor and tral=mi=lon.

1
1 TILLER
G H.P. wicomin
mot.. (2 Miles West of Farmington)
4-ZIC.- Coodltion.
MA .1..

RANNARS -b- Heetor h- Ird i Niw-Udwd.WI/*-uu-21
Equipmtnt. Call 4§44713.
L-tn. Rent el,etric 0,*=pooerGazeett
m. 1-

WHITE ]

B.M.W

W ..0.0 Pla.r a=: 21- TV m •oad

iNiii*mr;==11,=*10,1„1.-wx; --

'061

YAMAHA

DE WALT ridial arm maw. 3 H.P. Uke

FIL ™ Ster,0 t-r. ampaaer. Ihrn ta-

LU 4-8112 ble. 2 tar. speak.r.. eud) e.tpment.

TRIUMPH

-

4254166.

JEEP pick-up. 1957. 4-wheel drive, good
condition. 1375. International pick up. 1964.
body good, 1-10 new motor, CS. 474-7614.

427-THS.

At our Greenhouses

-

MDRE*Molicnintial--coidir.Xi.

New ond Used

LAWN mo-0 0 blade. Yard=,2 ma# 1 -

Clothing, dishes, shoes, books, GARAGE Sale May 14 19 10 a.m- to G

WONDERLAND

19*. mu Brown'*. 33000 Pt,mouth
- PONTAC 1987 G.T.O. Vinyl root auto- , web·
Rd. at Wayne Rd. GA 7·9700.

-ter. V.1. 1300. 47+7254.

DIVCO. 1953 milk truck. Now motor and
clutch. 3 new tires. Electne holdover and

- 1 Rd„ Plymouth. 4534465.

mach t... Re..0.able. 1001 Bolblook.

FORD
300-XL, 390
1962 converUble.
1.7065.
FullGataxle
power.
Ingl¥.GA
Excellint
condi9„77. „ P.!ne I=%,===)1=7:in':=

17-6 Trucks For Sole „

dian.
Booanza.
Rupp
and6 Chri.
- Cycw.
KE 8-5135 MINI
B- and Kiti:
*09.95 up. U'l In- CHEVY
1961 Pickup.
ft. box. Ba- and
matic. pod-traction. 0000 mile.. C:50.
After 7 p.m.

ments, No Money Down, Trade- to 6 p.m. TV set, 2 rotary lawn Ie Bho Id=tre w€ to w,IL Rat *96 i -#le .hamp-r *1. BI,•r Res•Il Dra- 1 Kgrlan'S Or.enhoome now open All kinds
Ins, lessons.
fri owers, Frigidaire automatic #586:/iran# 1100 W-Ana Arbor Road, 1 K Qo"Ir /0/ V.BE'll pln// irA. Fed

I.

i FOED-i*i--Ch"=1:MI.'Im.=*4

dooe. Reaeonable pric- 24 h;ur mervic., - $20,000
Publr. i';cPontiLiaac.bi*13-lityheater.andwhitewal:21,21
:m:,o: 483W*ter, Good •teers•g
15. Wheeb. CoAai
ls. $1493,,,&:ra
Bil Brown'
-Il-

MIXED

automatic. extran. Bist oifer. GA 5 -1.

32*50 For,1 Rd. ac Venoy. 421·5700.

Property Damage for safe driv- I Son Tach. 6 Volt fuel pumpt

5-9 Musical Ins#ments
- I *=BER=n»
in yarmington
s.mming m.,..... 6 pm.
ADMIRAL
. an TV Como:e Walnut
cab· 1921-fim:.___-_-_--__.___

1

1 Fawn whill top. power brakal. Ite-tal. Itick. radio. heater. whitewalls. 51221 atIl

Ma,
14 1 10 a.m.-0 D.m. Mal,C•-t, - ately $18 quarterly buys $10,000 1 Corvalr for part•. en,ine•. Butck *Ad COMET 1962, S·22. Autorn«ac, 6. black PONMAC.
- 2 -12*tr 535.6171. 2 a.m. - 3 p.m.

G Zle). Reh'/hment..

- Furniture, Ypsilanti.

13519 Michigan

1 21<EBRE-7965-FIR'11*amv*rubli. GUSTANG-ii;hardtop,26---elgliI.

tion %•,gon. Sharp off white finish. Our

e

PRICED -4 op with ,(andar,1 canopy
double wlil conitmcuoo mid Unig,211104

RADIO & TELEVISION

453-6250

SCHWINN Sting Ray boy'• blade.

15314 W. 7 Mile

room*. 478-95C after 5 pm.

othir =all breeds. TAm includ- bath.

7-0 Insurance, Motor

-en. GR +9131

ditioa Very c-p. GA 1-2927.

VAIJANT ln. 10'dr with tip out. 2 bed·

Have a WINEGARD or CHANNEL

C&R

tgan Ave.. Wayne. Phom. 7227730.

DODGE. 1$61. Stic* fift. E,cen- coe-

Tue•day after 6:30 p.m.

NEW TO DETROIT

INSTALLED NOW

di*Ei:--mmwle&-3--"-dE@ia furniture, old dishes, lamps, or

E. of Greenfield

hum Farmt,Illton. 476-9154 Mooday and

PROFESSIONAL Poodle grooming. Atio

Plymouth

5-7 Bicycles

13]t50 furnished. Automatic wa•ber. Air
cooditioned. Almit new. 474 0397.

A Better Picture
MASTER ANTENNA and ROTOR

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

MR. MOORE

421 -8330
FORD 1964 Country Squire st-n wagon.
V·* aUtomatic. pouer *teeria«. tadk,·
heater. whitewalk. Sharp: 105 D-6 m TEMPEST 1965. convertible. 6 .tic*. rM
per month. knard Ante Sale•. 34111 Mich- dio. beater. Clean. A-1 coodition. 1-t h

6-6 Pit Services

oar. nalli. Near Uvocia Mall. 474·2170.

CALL

mile•. Yellow with black top. m.000.

417-5106.

GA 2·®41.

MADE FOR COLOR

SAXTON'S

BASEBALL lult die 14. C. B-bill

8/by

Family »tecto••how tne. *100 up. 626-

WERE NOT

•toering. po-r braki. Crul»matic.

m V.& radio. new whitewai *400

ler over $1380. GR 4-0536.

FREE. Mixed male dog. gentle. trained. 6. Gan •tove. refrigerator. hot water.
.emporan shot. 1 year old. 2,743 Barion, sho•,r. 11.200. CA 2 442:.

BELGIUM lentrea She#em. AKC
champl= lirl Pil.lie 'Vallabh May.

Need A Good Used Car?

Repo's - Bankruptcy - 1Etc.

1%5 HARLEY Davidiaa. FL.H. Best ol-

-

FIBERGLASS 13 R. A:*0n- nveler.
40 H.P. Royal Scott. Alloy Trailer. Many
-

BEAGLE. 3 year mate. Pure bred. Good
hunter. 00.4554429 after 4 p.m.

Garden Clty, after 4 p.m.

WHITE ANTENNAS

FREE GARDEN ANNUAL

BET. HAGGERTY & SEELY RD.

rrkolor. h pen. $40. 476-1576.

OLD BLACK and

Weber Barbeque

17* FIBERGLASS. An white. :Uver bto• 1514.
interior. 65 H.P. Mircue.

Dew. *575. 476-4973.

19-rr. 1960 Escort. Self contained. Steep•

and griding. 453-06*·

Pet Supplies

RUNABOUT. 14'. merilaied. Elictric 35 39940 GRAND RIVER, NOVI

•Cra A-1 coodition. GR +7946.

MANO tuning and .pair. Att wolt gum

Power Equipment & Parts

traller. Must aell. 425-4300.

H.P. Evinrude. traUer. cover. Ready Sor

FLOWING and dI.cing. any Ibe »6.

anteed. Can 4563590.

Thousands flowering shrubs,

SCHWAUvel:Kililia,£111,0.AKC.

Call 453-4307.

Hotkaps - Weed & Feed

;Ipri==rwip.-=me-mi-kid trees.

POODIE. Mak 10 mooths. 11# apecot

CREDIT PROBLEMS?

FORD 1963. Galaxle convertible. Power

HONDA 1966. 305 Silver Scrambler. Uke

7-2A Compers, Trailers

Paper•. 05. GA 2.SHB.

sp,ld, 406 cubic inches. Make olter.

422·1194.

Good Coodiuom. 421.067.

COLUE popplee. AKC register,d. Lind·
hurit br-dil. Sable and white. 0- with

BEAGLE. 10 mooth old female. •payod.

Clay Pots. all sizes

%'W.7,2%,5,012%40' Complete line landscape material.

waur. GR 4-3161

476-0730

Flower & Vegetable Seeds, Plants

Forsythia

3224 7.

01 Ann Arbor

3000 Packard at Platt 66&-mt

1*1 CONCORD. 10*55. Excellent coodl-

.ul litter. 4264:10.

Peat - Plant Starters

Blue Spruce

trder. 626-6050.

FARMINGTON GLASS 1

tion. 1 Owner. CA 1-6125.

FORDJW).01axie-500-2222-1

FORD 1900 w.,04 9 F*•ae.er, o,w mr.

0- 9+700

j month, old. 311.106.

MERCURY 1964. convertible. Power
brak-. po,%,r /teerint Excellent coadi-

$1300. 4644241.

HONDA

0-ble. call 464·1030.

POODLE. MIniaturv. er,am whICe male.

Repaired

deep for 0,hing. 1 year old. 1110 or ex-

BEAUTIFUL 16' cuitom designed cabin
ant•ir. Excellent condition. outbou,6
trailer. fully equipped. Double, u travel

-Motorcyde, ar, ocr only bu•-1 2

POODLE put». male and kmah. Rea

391430 after 6 pin.

Storms and Screens

ROSES

triller. 1500. 473-626*. after 4:30 P.m. Genuine Antgator bag and many *her

-

-Fr- unlimited parking.
-New. frah Itock

UU while collar. 36300 Weit 7 Mile. or

16-rr. Sorg. wood lap•trake ranaboot and glance•. *4 pair. One Nllow bit

OUN 107. Itation wagon. Driven dattl.

CADIUAC 1964. Coupe De Ville. Air co* G'!0 865 convertib'e. VA. automatic.
ditioned. full power. Privati owner. *Ugs. AM-Fll{ r-op heater. whiM,vans. m
47"114 Dan. 626·5127 Evenino.
Down. 351.49 per month. Itonard Auto
Sal- 34111 Michigan Ave.. Wayne. Ph70-7730.
PONTIAC 1*4.Tempest converlib'I.
Good modition. Backe¢ seat•. automatic.

aothollzed dealer.

-

drape

33 H.P. Johnson electric. Cont-. MIt, sprjd and lined drapes. One tabu lamp.

EVINRUDE 945 RP aluminum 14 ft.
boat. tralier plus extras. Call oven#20
after S p.m. GR 44671.

stud dred. *53. Can 422-0004 befog, 3 pm.

PAINTING. interior or extertor. Free

Comtand gas tank. Very pod runotne Scout Troop 143*.
coodition. $15. GL 3-7564.
pain

-Aner,al• I.rvice.

-HONDA warranty good •t any

MOBILE Home. Nanoo Expando 1964.

BRITTANY Spantel pupi. AKC. champion

CEMENT work and mair. Brick and
block. Free estlmate•. PA 2-4000.

MERCURY Dunderbolt motor. 55 H.P. aria.) 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Proce« to GUI -d. highly rated original val-, me
Saerince. :35. 53$7101 Diotrihinor.
-

Automatic plu• po-r. *975. 407·071*.

-Guaranteed work.

1963 ANDERj@ON. 10*54 Ntly furnlihed.

et. Just ment.hed. 1969 model 96 H.P. - YOU *aved mid Blav.d lot Wan to .all

CKEVROLET-M..tah/-19".ul,

CHEVY 1963. Impela. 6 pia..enter wagon.

A ears 01 expeziene*.
-Prompt 149 Bervice.

GREAT Lakel. 55 x 10 on lot at Oak

worm.. 4254:WAL

Original owner. 274-1039.

S75. GR G·1021.

Hav... 49619 Pine. Plymouth. Call G-0674

charaploc Und. have .hots. hive no

moelh! I-oard Auto Sale. 34181 Mtcht-

1200. GR 6-1177.

I FORD 199. black. good trm=portatioo.

-Proelgional competence.
-Prole-tonal tr•ined mechanics.

ENGLISH Springer Sp-1 pupi. AKC. gas b- 00 lot at Highlar,d ]Ull,. 2 miles

45»419.

--

CHEVROLET 1964. white Impal. SS. 327

tent condition. 21000 miles. 476.3091

uoub.e. 474 6461.

IRONING in my home. No white .hirt..

---

B. A... Wayme. 722-7730.

wan•. power steering and braket Ekeel.

-Flat rate labor coit.

REAGLE: pups. Three. 110 each. Phooe

SMAU extertor paint jobi and window
washIng. Call •tekdan. 385613.

- AM=QUE :man rocker. Sitin roiniood. 1 POOL table. r. 00. GA 13:11
CHRIS CRAF-t. 1, It. Cavaller. and tran- Pair 01 en•ber,7 lampe. 00. 4517377.

-Courtesy-Integrity-Variety. .
-Mattonal motorcycle Drlow. -Sundard part, prion.

peran-,6 hulth quarantied. *30 - *75.

POODLE Papple. Itand=d. male. R-

--

matic. L white with red interior. r-0.
CHRYSLER Newport 1963. 4 door. White. I."Ir. 950. GA 2-5-.

GR &7230.

1,1 940.6.

-p

FORD Ecoeollne 1963. 6 cylinder e:%tial.
radio. heater. $50 Dowg. Only m pif

*1296. Bill Brown'I. 35000 Plymouth Rd.

It Wayne Rd. GA 7-9700.

FOR THE NICEST PEOPLE

.ven!19.

5.14 Services Offered

390 engine. Crul•omatic. poner deertu

and bi,dge•. nidio. heater and white..lk

enst-. po-r. factory *Ir. 48.000 mib.

allilliAR--Shiphirds.*IlufaPPI= 7-2 Mobile Homes

WANTED. belt maimanr. in good condi-

- miles north of Milford to Clyde Ea,-0.£-212,6=.
MANNINGS Marina. 997 Main St.. Whit.
mon Lake. Joh-cal, St•Craft Motors. Rd. left one mile to 1285 Clyde. T.0 Gara- DI•-ta,.-e- MB"
44*051.

5:ack. Call after 6 p.m.. 435-091

PLYMOUTH

GA 5-1110

FORD 1965 Galaf-500.24aor hanltaA

ONLY THE BEST

tDORABLE kittiol. 44 Stam-. Free to

Just east 01 Halliert,

Merriman Rd. 261·1026.

Dealt

AKC REMered. housebroken. Love• chil-

tood home. 063*1 Sa#,day. Wanday. or
after 6 p.m. •Ildan.

Gl 3-1080

!:EY Jij!,i1: 01&. elm: many misc.
items. Open daily and EXEiarrv.di,u,I,...-7;i;,122--BM
Sundays. The Junko Shoppe, 7 -•. baby alrn•hin:•. ut-Um. recons
B-t

GE**ANDIFI:lgild-Ri-22.

Nickel Bearing Aloys
Always buying

40251 Schoolcraft

ruins and relies. Old desk, sec-

Trallen.

PUPPIES. free to loving home. Bred

Top prices for Aluminum -

GR 4-3661

- retary, chairs, pictures,
corn. CURIS CRAFT 16' Sberfla-ed. 30 H.P
SPINET plano. Ombill *450. 4 years
John,oc motor. Excellent -hing and modes, sea trunk, bottles and 081 - ge.. Al.o mtic. 11.. Be 3-707,.

Pam-

SlalTIE (toy celtic). AKC re:lstered. fe-

mate. tri. 7 -eks old. shou. 349 5019.

7-7 Adomobiles

.

6.5 Household Pets

MDI-minlibui,-mal&;-y,Imoll

Bam of furniture. Glassware,

I.-Ill.-<.I--I---1.-I=..=

-Sectg, ck-Page-FEE

7-7 Automobiles

eD. 531.5170.

MATCHLESS 1961. 500 ce. $400. 422 30*0
after 4 p.m.

SCRAP WANTED

IRON & METAL

22398 Ruth St.

Plymouth.

KEALPOINT Slamoic kictins. 8 -eb.
Box trained. *10 each. GA 2 6154.

by Appointment

425-32§6.

dric. Sm. 0-407. CIO Brook,im Rd..

POOmr-adOMM,-2712=. <Ea

Copper - Brass - Lead I

BED SPREADS - DRAPERIES

GiE-;2--d„,I„.-mairUI,t.
5.10 A•«fies
10... St:. 10-12. Whi:I mootoc jacet. All

-commended for chil

and ml,0,11-®008. Call MA 6-2173.

COVERS

!09* Coor length. Worn 0-. 474447.

SEEEF=:11==,

YAMAHA 1966. 00 ce. Exoellent modition.

dna. *100. 425-7361.

den City.

UPHOLSTERING

InWREY Hottday O,1/0. 2 ma-1.
,&000® m-- Call after 4 p.m.. Coll

5-2 Wearing Apparel

7-1 Motorcycles, Scooters

GR +2596.

---

pay SS month. Mlchilan Sewing. 13·013.

6-4 Hors,4 Fo•les

mix•d De•Ce. medium size. 6 -eks o:d.

SEE ™E KIMBALL '

USED SINGERS SLANT NEEDLE

OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITION

Sorry about that! We iust mean it's so easy! All you have
to do to get extra money is to make a list of good things

you'd like to sell ... dial GA 2-0900 for a helpful ad writer
. . . and your ad is on its way to cash buyers. And„ a 15

word ad is only $4.05 on the special 2 day plan.

Chances are, people are looking in the Observer Classified
section for some of the very things you no longer use or
enioy... [ike sports equipment, power tools, TV sets,

. · ··* · .ir'ikij>*:0*.f-t¢>i<3&64f.AJ3kf#
.;.*: %»A€,40 *Al·i:·.i.:·:ts
.

f.:-.. ..2:.:·-· ·::•,f ";5Jdf2'j.':ik>No'31jj:of{

EFI.-1 · · j+·.> :uk

....ii.·gii.t{*.j·.;·. ·.'·::'4244:j--S:':>?9%*

' 11·, ',.4,6 ;t:'4 44*i.**44.5

J' <FA:Re•W--%'8'1-W:liy*94*"i

>*3.

musical instruments... the list is almost endless.

So, list your items now and make the phone call that
places your money-making Classified Ad. Ws easy as ...

2:3 Up ip'.8*1...;. - &6#El-..---'

.:.:1369+

21/-r-***6...

1/Xma/li**42/5,4/422

to.i..

uh...pie!

PLYMOUTH GLASS CO.
nYMOUTH. MICH.

1382 S. MAIN ST.

GL 13434

C====2
PITTSBURGH PAINTS ····r

, .%...19.,9.1 ..9

OBSERVER WANT ADS
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

.
a*ae€412=
. ' 3*390.Fkfr.....>

% · y>·4>,htgO.v .·02· 0

4 444

'. lito.:.*'. 1 /5 1 '2?
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Fine Arts
Exhibition
Our Lady of Mercy High
School's annual art exhibit has

't

been expanded this year into a

collage, lettering and so on.
Eight senior art students will
have one-woman shows within

Fine Arts Festival combining
presentations by all cultural

the exhibit. They are Marie

groups within the school. T

Patricia

Drama, choral, orchestrat

and dance groups will presed
performances today through

Henderson, Kathleen Bartlett,
Crowe,

scheduled for 7:30 p.m. unless
otherwise specified.

The water ballet proved .so

popular that performances have
been planned on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Directed by Sister Mary Ig-

natius, art department head,
and Sister Benedicta Mary, her

associate, the art exhibit opens
at 1 p.m. today.

Huge in scope, the exhibit

includes approximately 1,000
works by 200 art students in

all media - painting, graphics,
textiles. Also to be on view

Performing on the violin will be Melinda Zaher.

will be sculpture, ceramics,
advertising art, mosaics, string

Haller,

Maureen

1 ....1/.Iqwil

Elizabeth Heinrich,

Alice Wright, SharonSosnowski
and Denise Lubinski.

May 21 with all presentations

'7

.

Festival dates to make note

of include: this evening - three

student directed plays, excerpts
from "HellooutThere," "Midsummer Night's Dream," "A
Man for all Seasons."

Monday, May 15 - Father
John Schwarz and a teen panel
discussing the relationship of

1/ 41'034 .' ·.

teenagers to their parents and

-

-Vwn<

peers.

'WF
%.*3%=tomilt

'4,4 't·.:XCg,2''l

Tuesday, May 16 - Melody
of strings from the orchestra

.

department and music students

from the piano department;
water ballet.

Wednesday, May 17 - Or-

*f•-·'*099**9*

chestra ensemble; Dance Guild
Ballet in "Hoe-Down"; water

,

ballet.

Thursday, May 18 - Water
ballet.

Friday, May 19 - Spring
choral concert.

Saturday, May 20 - Three
student directed plays, excerpts
from •,Games to Play 'in the

Park," "Bald Soprano" and
"The Precious Young Ladies."
Art exhibit hours are daily
from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9:30
p.m.; Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m.

A HIGH-FLYING WESTERN "Hoe-Down" perfdrmed by the Dance
Guild ballet will be one of the colorful events included in Our Lady of
Mercy High School's first Fine Arts Festival to be held May 14- May 21.
Doing some of the flying in the "Hoe-Down" to be given at 7:30 p.m.

and 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Guests are asked to use the

Middlebelt lobby entrance.

Sports Cars

Wednesday, May 17, will be Sue Martin.

Antique

9v

Bach At Cranbrook:
Full Weekend Festival

Highlights
Five special exhibits will be
featured at the fourth annual

Rotary Antiques Show, open to
the public in the Dome Room
of the Dearborn Youth Center,

4

Bach at Cranbrook is ex-

tended to a full festival weekend,

May 18 through 21.

May 19 and 20.

Sponsored by the Cranbrook
Music Guild with the support

Featured in the special exhibits will be a new display to
the

Detroit

area,

of the Michigan State Council
for the Arts, a compendium of
Bach's music will beperformed
in Christ Church, Lone Pine
Road, Bloomfield Hills, by the

„The

Evolution of the Ford Sports
Car': Included will be a Model
"T"

"THE PRECIOUS YOUNG LADIES" by Mp-

liere is one of the student directed plays to be

presented at 7:30 p.m. May 20 as part of- Our
Lady of Mercy High School's first Fine Arts Fes-

tival to be held May 14 - May 21. Directed bY
Claudia Rewek, students with parts in the play
are (left to right) Rita Huber, Kathy Calice and

Susan Teubeet.

Ford Torpedo roadster,

a 1927 Lincoln roadster with

wire wheels and rumble seat,

Kenneth Jewell C horale, the

a 1931 Model "A"Deluxe road-

Cranbrook Bach Orchestra and

ster and a I947 Ford Sports-

noteworthy soloists.

man

panels.

convertible

with wood

This year's Bach Festival
will be dedicated to P ab 10

Casals in honor of his 90 birth-

cipal cellist.

day.

The wide selection of works

The Cranbrook Bachorches-

ranging from concertos and

tra has 30 outstanding instru-

sonatas to the magnificent

mentalists mainly from the
Detroit Symphony.

Guest

artists include Istdore Cohen,
widely known for his work in
the Schneider, Budapest and

Julliard Quartets, performing
as soloist and principal violinist
and Robert Sylvester, a faculty
member of Rutgers University
and the Julliard School of Music,
performing as soloist andprin-

«Christmas Oratorio*, th,
beautiful setting of Chrisi
Church Cranbrookand thebras,

choir playing chorales pre.
ceding the concerts is in keeping with the atmosphere of th,..
traditional Bach Festivals.

Tickets are available b]
calling 548-7560 for informa·
tion.

- If your want ad
is in this paper,
»9

people are

©4

1

·

reading it today!
RNX

i

NK
::

941/04

···:·Dz...S ·

Somewhere a man will be giving his front lawn its Spring
conditioning treatment when the paper boy comes by. He

-

will already have realized that the old muscles softened up
during the winter, and his copy of the Observer will give
him a welcomed opportunity to' take a breather before

finishing his work.
- LeiG*:#0*I 35:i>ili-

Sitting down on the front steps, he lights his pipe and turns

to the Want Ad pages of the paper. Why the Want Ads first? 11

Because he has in mind that there is a certain item he wants y
to buy, and he knows that he can find it offered in the Want
Ad, It may be a better power mower, a car for his son's

:·«:f·55·4*·20£·*i

':.9 3.-B...1

>:t>3:132

He is iust one of thousands who will seeyour ad when it
appears in the Observer Want Ad pages. That is why yob

can count on quick results. People who read WantAds are

'' t.ji:3968K@02

graduation, or outdoor furniture for his patio.

looking for something.

7//////6/h:i::12.:z· .e-11'Friq<PH

To place your low cost hard working Want Ad, useFie-convenience of your telephone and call GA 2-0900.
4

4.

2
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OBSERVER .WANT ADS

L

-7&1

1

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY
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